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The Cover 

The cover illustration used on 
this issue of The Shamrock is taken 
from the architects drawing for the 
new Engineering Annex at the Uni
versity of Missouri. The contract 
for th:s building has just been 
awarded and construction will start 
immediately. Present plans call for 
the completion of the building dur
ing this school year. 

The new building will replace a 
structure which has been in use for 
nearly half a century. It will pro
vide laboratory and class room fa
cilities for engineering students at 
the University of Missouri, which 
will be on a par with, and in many 
instances excell, those of the lead
ing engineering schools of the coun
try. 

The College of Engineering was 
established at the University of 
Missouri in 1878 and at that time 
offered only courses in Civil En
gineering. Since that time it has 
grown until at present the annual 
enrollment is more than 300 and 
degrees are now conferred in civil, 
electrical, mechanical, chemical, 
management, and agricultural en
gineering. 

The new building is designed and 
constructed w~th an eye to the fu
ture of the Coltege. 

This new building will be located 
directly behind the main Engineer
ing Building on the site of the 
present engineering laboratory, 
which is being razed to make room 
for the larger modern structure. 
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FREDERICK A. MIDDLEBUSH 
Prcs:dcnt of the Univcrsi:y of Missouri 

W hether the appointment of 
Dr. Middlebush by the 
Board of Curators to the 

presidency of the University of 
Missouri has anything to do direct
ly with the new set-up this year 
may be a matter of opinion. How
ever the fact remains that the 
University received a larger ap
propriation from the state legisla
ture last fall than it has ever re
ceived in the history of the school. 
Heretofore, the committee which 
has been making its annual appear
ance before the legislature to sing 
its theme song of "Oh, how poor 
we are," seemed to accomplish noth
ing except another cut in appropri
ations. It began to look to alumni 
who seemed to realize a little better 
than the average Missourian that 
the Tiger was beginnning to lose 
his teeth. He was remembering 
past glories "way back when-" 
instead of looking toward new and 
bigger glories. Then , presto! comes 
this member from our own faculty, 
who has been a teacher for fifteen 
years, to usher in a new era of 
prosperity for the old Tiger. 

Dr. M iddlebush, who becomes 
the sixteenth president of the Uni
versity since its founding in 1839, 
has been, as we all know, Dean of 
the School of Business and Public 

The Shamrock 

Frederick A. Middlebush 
is Sixteenth President of 
University of Missouri 

Administration. Besides being an 
authority on national government 
affairs he is also an expert fisher
man and hunter. Although he is 
able to append to his name the de
grees of A. B., A. M., and Ph. D., 
he is just plain "Fred" to his as
sociates and friends and ~'Dean" 
to the students. 

Dr. Middlebush came to the Uni
versity in 1922 as associate profes
sor of political science and public 
law. He was appointed professor 
the following year and, when Dr. 
Loeb. then dean of the School of 
Business, resigned to become head 
of Commerce and Finance at Wash_ 
ington University, Dr. Middlebush 
became acting dean ot th•: s, i1ool. 
On Feb. 5, 1926, he was made dean 
of the school. He held that position 
until his apointment to succeed Dr. 
Walter Williams as President of 
the University of Missouri. 

Dr. Middlebush was born in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 13, 1890. 
and he received his early education 
in the public schools of that state. 
He attended the University of 
Michigan and graduated with an 
A. B. degree in 1913. A year later 
he received h:s M. A. degree. In 
1916 he completed his work for a 
Ph. D. degree. 

Except during part of 1920 and 
1921, his work has been identified 
with teaching. During those years 
he did research work in London, 
Paris and ·The Hague. He began 
his career as a school teacher in 
country and city schools. 

In 1915, he was appointed in
structor of history and political 
science at Knox College, Gales
burgh, Ill. Within the next two 
years he was made successively, as-

sistant professor and professor in 
the same department. He remained 
associated with Knox College until 
his appointment to the University 
in 1922. 

Dr. Middlebush has received 
both national and international rec
ognition for his work in the fields 
of political science and internation
al relations. In 1926, the first year 
that he served as dean he was selec
ted by the Carnegie Endowment 
Association as one of a group of 
fifty American professors of inter
national law and relations to make 
a European Survey tour. The ob
ject of the tour was a first hand 
study of various forms of inter
national organization. This group 
attended sessions of the League of 
Nations, the World Court, and 
other conferences. At the League 
meeting when Germany was ad
mitted to membership by unani
mous vote Dr. Middlebush and 
other memlJt•rs of tite group were 
present. 

He is one of the fifteen members 
of the executive council of the 
American Political Science Asso
ctalton. He holds membership 
in Alpha Pi Zeta, honorary f rater
nity: the American Society of In
ternational Law: and the American 
Association of University Profes
sors. He is the author of "The 
Dispatches of Thomas Chudleigh 
and Thomas Plott," published in 
1925. Since his appointment to the 
post of acting president. he has 
traveled throughout the state rep
resenting the University, and has 
attended and officiated at student 
and faculty meetings. He conferred 
all honorary degrees given during 
the year. 
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F. Ellis Johnson 
Now Dean of the 
College of Engineering 

Professor F. Ellis J ohnson, 
five years head o f the de
partment o f Electrical E n

gineering at Iowa State College, 
has been. appointed and has assum
ed the duties o f the Dean of the 
College o f Engineering at the U ni
versity succeeding Dean E . J. k
Caustl and who has retired after 
twenty years active service at that 
post. 

Dean J ohnson, born in 1885 in 
Leroy, Michigan, :was graduated 
from the Uni versity o f \Vi scon:, in 
with an A. B. degree in 1906 and 
an E. E.. degree in 1909. He had 
experience with power plant con
st rnct :on in the Northwest prior 
to his in structo rship at Rice l nsti 
tute. Then. in 1915, he took over 
class work at the University o f 
Kansas where he became associ
ate professor, professor , and in 
1928. head o f the department o f 
electrical engineering. 

Dean J ohnson is not only quali
fied from an educational angle but 
has had va luable practical experi 
ence in hi s pecial field. ln 19 18 
he made a survey and report on 
transmission lines in K ansas. He 
also engaged in consulting work, in 
acceptance tests o f Diesel and steam 
engines. turbines and pumps, de
sign and engineering of power lines. 
city lighting and di stribution, and 
valuation o f municipal systems. 

In his six years o f college at 
\\"isconsin Dean J ohn son not only 
became prominent in student ac
tivities. but won recognition as a 
men1her o f \Visconsin's varsity 
crews. \Vhile attending the Univer
sity he met Miss Elizabeth Dale 
Trousdale, whom he married short- . 
ly after hi s leav ing the University. 

They have three daughters who 
were student s at Iowa State Col
lege at Ames last year and who are 
transferring to the University of 
Missouri thi s fall. and a son who 
graduated at the University o f 
Iowa thi s past June. 

Professor Johnson is a member 
of the following honorary societies; 
Tau Beta l'i, Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa 
!'hi. and E ta Kappa N u. He is a 
Fellow o f the American Jnstitute of 

1E.lectrical Engineering; a licensed 
Electrical Engineer; and has been 
active in the Society for the Pro
motion o f Engineering Education, 
having served as a member of the 
National Counc il of th at organiza
tion. He is also a Rotarian. 

To those unacquainted with the 
Col:ege o f E ngineering on the Mis
souri campus, the above brief 
sketch o f the career o f Dean J ohn
son may appear to be nothing more 
than vital stati.stics. They merely 
perceive that the College of En
gir,ee r ing has a new guiding hand. 
T o the alumni, it is a renewed hope 
that the College o f Engineering 
will continue to grow in importance 
and prestige until it is second to 
none. To the students now enrolled 
in l~ngineering it is an inspiration 
which has previously been dormant 
in most of them . 

Dean J ohnson came to the Mis
:;ouri ca·npu because there was a 
job to be done here with the co
q :eration o f the student body and 
the rest o f the facult y. H e has 
spontaneously rece ived that co
operation and the ~chool has felt 
hi s guiding influence from the first. 
He has very elaborate plans for 
the re-shaping o f the school and 
part o f those plans have already 
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Dean of the College of Eng ineering 

materialized. His enthu iasm has 
not diminished but has grown and 
he has insta lled part of that feeling 
into students. Most of us do not 
yet real ize the portent of his pro
grant. Not on! y does 11e look for
ward to plac:ng thi s school among 
the formost engineering colleges, 
but he is awakening in the student 
body the necessity of "selling one's 
self.'' Salesmanship is the most 
f unda111ental factor to success in 
any pro fession . Whether one is 
selling home remedies to house
wives, or whether he is 'selling him
self' to the personnell offi cer of 
( ;eneral Electric. the result s are the 
same if he is unable to 'put him
self across.' Dean J ohnson. since 
the first o f the school year has im
pressed upon the student body in 
small , informal conferences the 
necessity for the development o f 
one·s personality in such a con
vi ncing manner tin t a group from 
the senior class is working on plans 
whereby the seniors every year ac
tually grade each other in order that 
each may see just how he impresses 
a1·,d appears to hi s fellow class
trates. 

Very little edudation is to be 
found in textbooks. One may 
memorize a text-book but that 1s 

(Continued on page 8) 
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University Plans Big 
Building Program 

T HE year of 1935 brings to 
the University of Missouri 
a new president , a new dean 

of the College of Engineering. a 
new coach, and a new building 
program. Since the new building 
program affects the College of 
Engineering directly, it is quite ap
propriate that we should present 
some idea of what it is to the Uni

versity of Missouri in general and 
the College of Engineering in par
ticular. 

One of the units in this building 
program is a new Engineering An
nex. 

The old Engineering Annex at 

the west end of the . Engineering 
Building is being dismantled, and 
a modern building complete in 
every detail, is going up in its 
place. This up-to-date structure 

will consist of two connected units, 
a one-story unit and a three-story 
unit. The one-story unit, which 
will be constructed directly adjoin
ing the present Civil Engineering 
Laboratory, will contain three di
visions given over to three classifi
cations of engineering; namely, 
Mechanical, Electrical, and Chemi
cal, and will be devoted entirely to 
laboratories for course and re
search work. Dean F. Ellis John
son, who assisted in drawing up 
the design for the new building, 
has planned a balcony above the 
laboratories with a transparent floor 
so that visitors may inspect the 
laboratories and the work trans
piring in them without disturbing 
classes. The three-story unit will 
consist mainly o f classrooms, and 
will contain false walls and false 
ceilings lined with electric, com
pressed air, and gas lines in order 

that any part of the building may 
be converted to laboratory use at 

any time. 

By ED HARRIS 

The addition o f this large amount 
of equipment and facilities should 
and will make the University of 
Missouri College of Engineering 
one of the outstanding engineering 
colleges in the country. ft will 
not only allow a large extension of 
curricula, but will also make pos
sible a more thorough learning of 
the courses already offered. In 

years to come. it will afford gradu
ates from thi s school a better name 
as engineers and make them more 
desirable for engineering positions. 

Although the erection of the new 
engineering building is of primary 
importance to us, construction on 
the Missouri campus is not limited 
to the College o f Engineering. On 

Building will be the second larg
est building on the campus, the 
largest being Jesse Hall. At the 
present time the second largest 
building is Mumford Hall on the 
East Campus which contains forty 
percent of the cubic feet of space 
of Jesse Hall. The new Education 
Building will contain forty-five 
percent. It will be located on the 
northeast corner of Conley and 
South Sixth Street. and will face 
Conley A venue, and will be of the 
same style of architecture as the 
Law Building. The School o f 
J ournalism, with its three-hundred 
students and accommodations for 
only half that number, will al so 
be extended by the construction of 
a new building identical to Jay H. 

A view of the inside of the old Engineering Laboratory which has been 

razed to make room for the new Engineering Annex . 

the contrary. the Engineering 
Buildings are only a small part of 
the campus building program. The 
~late of Missouri has appropriated 
$700,000 and the Publ-ic Works 
Administration has appropriated 
$C:00.000 toward making the Uni
versity of Missouri a better educa
tional institution. Included in the 
program are a new Education 
Building, a new Journalism Duikl
ing. and a new wing to the r .ibrary 
Building. The new Education 

Neff Hall. It will be situated per
pendicularly to Neff Hall, and will 
face Francis Quadrangle. A tower 
is to be erected at the junction of 
the two buildings. 

In it s recent building program 
the University of Missouri is tak

ing a great step forward in the 
hetterment of higher education. and 
the engineers are very fortunate 
to he able to share the benefits of 
the " new deal." 
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The Engineer 1n Soil Erosion Control 

Sixty years ago the drip from 
the roof of a ham started a small 
wash. That small wash. known 
today as l'rovidence ( ;ully. has a 
record of having swallowed up not 
only the him that gave it birth, but 
also a church, a schoolhouse, a 

Soil erosion is also being controlled 
by man made works of this nature. 

graveyard, a couple of 111ce dwell
ing houses and several farms. I 11 

places it is 200 feet deep and over 
200 yards wide, and taking all its 
prongs and meanderings into ac
count it is several miles long. 

There are thousands of such gul
J:es in our country. E.very year 
millions of tons of good old mother 
earth are being transported, very 
efficiently, out into the ocean by 
this means of transpoi·tation. Con
sequently, uncle Sam's most valu
able asset, the rich topsoil, is being 
deliberately stolen right before our 
open eyes, very quietly, yet very 
steadily, and up to the present time 
with very little being done about it. 

The Department of Agriculture 
and our Agricultural Colleges have 
propagated many new plants. in
vented many new farming imple
ments, adopted many new methods 
for making three ears of corn grow 
where only one wanted to, and 
every year the farmer has spent 
many, many thousands of dollars 
for fertilizers. Thev have done 
tht·se things in an effort to keep 
production on an e,·en keel at its 

By PAUL DOLL 

natural level. But the,· have failed. 
To he sure gross production 'is 
greater than ever, but this fact is 
due to the vast increase in the num
ber of acres put into production. 
Actually. the aveJllge production 
per acre is less than one-half what 
it was 2:i years ago. \ \"hat is the 
cause for this vast decrease in the 
productivity of the soil? There 
is but one answer. EROSfON. 

\\"ater flows down hill. Water 
will carry in suspension particles 
of solid matter if it has sufficient 
velocity. These particles will set
tle out when the velocity is reduced 
below a certain figure. All these 
facts arc natural laws as old as 
history. And it is a very evident 
fact that surplus water must be al
lowed to flow fro:11 our uplands. 
This surplus water cannot be 
STOl'l'EO. To attempt this wou'.d 
be utter fut:lity. l:ut the ,·clocity 
of the flow of this water can he 
contrclled and must he controlled 
if our nation continues to carry on. 
If we do not control the vclocit,· of 
flow, and erosion continues at its 
present rate. all the topsoil will be 
piled hundreds of feet deep in the 
clc'.tas and barren hills will be left 
for the farmer. China has gone 

through this process and famine 
prevails. 

Engineers have heen called to 
have a part in conserving this nat
ural resource, the SO IL. His prob
lem is that of proper water manage
ment. Through his knowledge of 
surveying and hydraulics he must 
provide ways and means of runoff, 
and so manage the remaining sur
plus that it will find its way to the 
rivers without the usual load of fer
tile topsoil. 

First, he must prevent concen
tration of this surp'.us water and 
second, he must reduce velocity of 
flow. He cannot level the hills but 
he can take each of the small in
crements of total supply around the 
hills on a gradual slope or he may 
reduce velocities in natural water 
channels by means of barriers or 
per,ranent structures. Either plan 
holds up the ROBl3ER and lets 
him go 011, but without his loot of 
topsoil. 

Farm lands are being reduced at 
the rate of 10 m:llion acres per year 
by erosion. The conservation of 
the remaining 3 billion is a real 
challenge to the ENGINEER. 

:\ project to reduce erosion hy controlling the velocity of the 
surplus water. Planning and ex : cuting such projects is one of the 

johs of Agricultural Eng:neers. 
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EDITORIAL • • • 

The Valuation of Activities 
The general trend of the human race for ages has been toward increas

ing the want-satisfying power of unit human labor. That same trend has 
been extremely important in the formation of our economic set-up. In 
practice it amounts to the selection of a way to spend our energies in such 
a manner that we derive the most satisfaction from them. 

Such an important item as selection on this basis seems to deserve con
sideration as a yard-stick to measure all our activity. So, let us pause and 
apply it to extra-curricular activity as it concerns the student. 

Activities have an important place in student life on this campus. 
Whether they deserve as important a position as they now have is a matter 
worthy of consideration. Are we placing too much emphasis on something 
that is of no value? 

First, let us consider the cost of extra-curricular activities. They take 
time, energy, and considerable thought. These three items have a potential 
value. However, their actual value is dependent upon how they are expended. 
We might say that the cost of extra-curricular activity is measured by the 
value of whatever else might be done in the time spent if it were not spent 
on activities. 

Now let us consider the value of activities. They will teach a person to 
accept responsibility, to work with fellow humans, to overcome difficulties, 
and help to form habits of reliability and steadiness. 

Activities will place responsibility on a person and force him to use his 
own ingenuity in carrying out his job. In that way they help to prepare 
a man for later life. 

Opponents of the act1v1ty system will contend that a person could 
accomplish so much in the way of scholastic work in the time spent on activi
ties. Quite so, but in the majority of cases the time would be spent in jelly
ing, loafing, etc. This seems to us to be a substitution of a fairly useful 
occupation for one not so useful. 

In the above presentation we have not considered the case of the student 
who places activities in first place and subordinates and will sacrifice every
thing to them. That type of an individual is not taking into account the 
value of his activity and has failed to rate each part on any sound basis. To 
the person who is not well balanced, activities can indeed become almost a 
curse. 

In summation, we would say that ac:1v1t1es in their proper place are a 
benefit to those taking part in them, but when a false value is placed upon 
their importance they can become a serious deterrent. 
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AROUND THE COLUMNS 
As this issue goes to press, the stalf 

of The Shamrock is trying to get es
tablished in new c111arters. Room IZ0, 
th~ olcl Shamrock office, was in the 
Engineering Annex. When thl' annex 
was rcmon·d to make way for the 
new building, it hccamc necessary to 
do something and do it quick. Room 
four, Switzlcr Hall was selcL·tccl for 
a temporary office space until the first 
part of next year when it will probably 
be pos sible to occupy a room in the 
Mechanics Arts Builcling pl'nding com
pk ion oi the New En;:inccring Builcl
ing. 

Wanted, A Philanthropist-

To endow the Shamrock with a 
year's suh,rription 
ing \" cws Recore I. 
it in order to keep 

to the Enginccr
\\1 e should ha,·c 

up on what is he-
ing done. T,hanks anyway gents. we'll 
keep on reading it at the library . 

"Shorty" Danley. at th e Topic Cafe. 
has expressed a dclinite liking for the 
engineers' way of going ahout things. 
lie think, they i:tct them do ne. 
Tl-anks Shorty . 

Diel you ever sec a dream walking 
and then tind out it was a nightmare ? 

Our opinion is that thing, arc rca))y 
in a had way. It has c,·cn come to "a 
stooge of a stooge of a stooge." 

For any in formation rL00,:arding, "thl' 
age of reason ," "''C the office ghost. 

A pledge a : the Rho hous e claims 
that the longest string h<' knows is thl' 
onc a rertain hlond c .\lpha Chi ha s 
on a prominent hyhrid engineer. 

Oh yes. han· you heard anything 
about the l>oll house? 

The Industrial :\lanaguncn '. class 
sccms to like its alternall' or substitute 
classroom. .-\ny other classl'S desirin :.r 
to meet thne sh :iuld consult with Ker
sting. 

I: seems that Scotty Weidman has a 
mw flam e from Hickman High School. 
A hlonclc, they tell us. C.o sine Scotty. 
S :, y, and can you k11<l us ~1.70. 

( >nc of the lads in the C. E. school, 
while making a survl'y of a sort, dis
covered that a new sixty watt hulh 
l:acl hccn placed o,·cr the Journali sm 
Bridge. .-\ml at Kan,a, State they 
t«rn off the ligh ts on the campus at 
aho ut ll'n-thirty. ( >nc wonder, why 
hoy, lca,·c hom e. 

J oy Smith, hlondc Tri-cklt. has 
,hown unexpected ah:litic, at ctliting 

•copy for this magazine. Fine work. 

\Voocly Rollin, i, around a,king ii 
there is going to he a St. l'at', Cclc
hration this year. 

:"\ow that Mr. Srorah ha, taken over 
Professor Gray's Heat A classes. old 
Heat rqiorts no longer command a 
pre111i11m. 

\\'c can't d ecide wh e ther it i, that 
we ju,t cJ c, n't get around anymore or 
that' the engineers arc a ll kaclin g the 
live, o i "pla,tcr ,aint,;." In any ca,e. 
th e amount oi go,;,;ip ancl , ranclel that 
we know i,n't nl'arly enough to 111ea,-
11rc up to the olden time. 

Clancy Fi,h ha, promi,ecl 11, a 
choice mor,l'l hut he cLcln't get here 
in time for thi, i,;,;uc. \\' c'II save it 
fnr next time. In the ml'antim c c ,·
cryone intcre s tcl can go around ancl 
try to threaten Clanc_v. 

The M is,;uuri Stuclent ha s a,kell 
why this issue is late in appearing. 
Boy,, if you had your office torn down 
around you like we dicl you would 
co me out late too. 

\.Ve have d:sco,·crccl a worthy sub
ject for resea rch. Some hrilliant la d 
should investigate the g-cneral sup
ply oi "Columns" with tradition, 
arouncl the various institutions. 

They tell us that someone hrought a 
nice hig apple in ancl placl'd it on teach
er's clesk the day that Bill Zuro batted 
for Prof. Weinbach in E. M. A. That 
reminds us of last year when an entire 
class hrought apples in for Prof. Wein
bach. 

To make :he campus safe for democ
racy. Kersting and Ed Donnely spent 
last Saturday evening searching for 
Indians. l\o scalps have been reported. 

Help Wanted 
\Ve should like to have some cn

ginl'cr take o ver the joh of briefing 
the news as it pertains to or affects 
engineering and industrial work . By 
next i,;,;ue we intend to present a col 
umn oi su r h items a, we feel may he 
of intcre;;t to you along that line. 

flat s nff to Ed llarri s. lie is o ne 
c-nginecr who can take a difficult as
signmL·nt at the last minute, clig up the 
fact,, and present a gornl story. 

111 regard to the Engineers Club as 
well as - - -

.. It ;,in't the individual, or army as 
a whole. 11111 the cverlastin' team work 
of L'Very hlllllm in' soul!" 

J. \\' . l'rcwitt is going to Indu strial 
Management class now and then. 
They tell us he i, doing quite well. 

I 'aul 11 anna i, one frc,hman who 
takes school seriou,ly but doesn' t let 
it get his goat. lle'll make a good 
Chem. E. 

It'll he a long- time hcforc the Chem 
,chool turn s out another lad with th e 
qualities and qualilications of \Vard 
Ecl ini:tcr. 11 c might not have hcen 
the hest hut he wa, at lea;;t different . 

I l e re is a worthy thought. It wa s 
turned in for the Blarney column but 
we roulcln't sec anything funny about 
it so we arc printing it here. 

The Student get th e Shamrock 
The College gets the fame 
The pr,ntcr gets the money 
The staff gets all the hlamc. 
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Engineers Club 

Pres-Wayne P. Johnson 
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Pres.-Carl Wilder 
Vice-Pres.-1. B. Tietze 
Sec.-Treas.-Ralph Elsner 

Eta Kappa Nu 

Pres.-Phillip R. Watson 
Vice-Pres.-Dayton Eichelberger 
Treas.-Virgil Disney 
Cor. Sec.-Noel Wightman 
Bridge Corres.-Bill Zuro 

Pi Mu Epsilon 

Pres.- Joe Holmes 
Vice-Pres.- Robert Kolde 

Treas.-Charles Robinson 

Secy.-Florence Kaufman 

Cor. Sec.-George Ewing 

A. I.E. E. 

Pres.-Robert Kolde 

Vice-Pres.-Charles Owings 

Sec.-Treas.-Howard Pyle 

.A. S. A. E. 

Pres.-Paul Doll 

Scribe-Bob Beasley 
Secy.-Bill Klingner 

Faculty Adv.- G. W. Giles 

A. S. C. E. 

Pres.-Wayne Johnson 

Secy.-Treas.-John Jonas 

A. S. M. E. 

Chairman-Frank Minor 
Vice-Chairman-Donald Zuerl 

Sec.-Treas.-J oseph Jones 

A. I. Ch. E. 

P.res.-John Jackson 

Vice-Pres.-Dave Moore 
Secy.-Joe H olmes 

Treas.-Albert Pitroff 

The Shamrock 

F. ELLIS JOHNSON 
DEAN OF ENGINEERING 

(Continued from page 3) 

not education. Books are merely 
tools by which we shape our educa
tion, but the main thing to accom
plish is to learn to make our friend
ships in school a source of pleasure, 
and, when on commencement day 
your president ,says solemnly to 
each senior, ' I admit you to the 
company of educated men · and wo
men,' make sure that he has not 
over-estimated you ; that besides 
that hard-worked-for degree you 
have developed a personality as 
well. Be sure that you can 'sell 
yourself to the world.' 

This is merely one of the points 
in the program planned by Dean 
Johnson. The Engineering student 
body individually and collectively 
welcome him and are glad to have 
such a man to work with. He is 
interested in developing the school 
to the fullest extent and turning 
out Engineers who are able to 
compete with the best. There is 
only one way in . which he can do 
that-with the unanimous coopera
tion of every student in the En
gineering school, and he has that, 
wholeheartedly. 

Public Address 
Installations 

For Your 

Party 
Meetings 
Speeches, etc. 

Prices Reasonable 

High Quality Jobs 

Lawrence K. Smarr 

Phone 4484 

500 S. Garth Columbia 
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GOOD Engineers 

Buy 

GOOD Clothes at 

BARTH'S 

Engineers 

Pay Your 

Engineer's Club 

Dues 

$2.50 

Are You 
a 

Toter of 
a 

"Slip-stick' 

if so 

Jack's Shack 
on Conley 

Invites You 
to have a beer gratis 1any time by the 

last of November 

Identify Yourself with Slide-Rule 

Expecting U 

Make an appointment to---

Have Your 1936 
SA VIT AR Picture 

Taken NOW! 

November 21, 1935 
DEADLINE 

Peterson - Parsons - Blackmore 

Engineers 
Profit 

By Consulting 

The 

Herald.-Statesman 
Publishing Co. 

for 

PRINTING REQUIREMENTS 

DIAL 8610 

• 
Official Printers to the University of Mi11ouri 

9 
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Still Dressing Engineers 

in, Good Clothes 

NEUKOMM 
The Popular Priced Tailor 

BLACKMORE 
for 

Photographs 

Give them for 

Christmas 
This Year 

910. Broadway 

For Luncheons 

Dinner 

or an 
in-between 

soda or 
sandwich 

Gaebler's 
Black & Gold Inn 

Engineering Briefs 

Long Pipe-line i1 Welded 
The construction of an East Texas 

gasoline plant required the use of 
about eighty miles of pipe. This in
cluded not only the straight line runs 
but also the gathering system from 
over 1,000 wells. 

After tests had been made, it was 
dtcided to weld all joints. When the 
entire system was tested under pres
sure, not a single fault was found. 
This speaks well for welding as a 
means of joining pipes on long p'.pe 
lines and complicated piping systems. 
As a general rule, the cost is found 
to be less for welding than for other 
types of connections. 

Combination Fixtµre■ Give■ Near 
Daylight 

A combination of incadescent and 
mercury vapor lamps in the same fix
ture is being used in l:ghting the new 
air-conditioned office building of the 
Hers hey Chocolate Corporation. Com
pletely artificial illumination was 
found to gi"ve better lighting than a 
com'.Jination of artificial light and day
light. The two types of lamps supply 
a light that is very near daylight. 

Each fixture contains a 750 watt 
Mazda lamp and a 300 watt mercury 
vapor, making a total of 1050 watts 
per fixture. Results obtained arc very 
satisfactory. 

America'■ Talle■t Tower 
Radio station WSM at Nashville, 

Tenn., claims America's Tallest Radio 
Tower. The tower reaches 878 feet 
into the sky and is 323 feet higher 
than the Washington Monument. Sta
tion WSM operates eighteen hours 
daily, has a power of 50,000 watts, 
and a frequency of 650 kilocycles. It 
is cwncd and operated by ,the National 
Life and accident Insurance Company, 
Inc. 

State■ Contribute for Crui■er1 

The construction of a 10,000-ton 
cruiser for our Navy calls for prod
ucts and labor from nearly every state 
in the Union. Missouri contributes 
as its share about $46,000 worth of 
zinc, lead and lead products. The con
struction of a Naval vessel is not the 
problem of any one state but each 
state must make its important con
tribution. 

The Shamrock 

• • • 

International Acetylene Auociation 
Will Meet in Cleveland 

The 36th Annual Convention of the 
International Acetylene Association will 
be held in Cleveland on Novembu 12, 
13, 14, and 15. Headquarters for the 
convention will be at the Hotel Cleve
land. 

Men prominent in many fields of 
commerce and industry will speak at 
the technical sessions on subjects cov
ering Safety, Metalurgy of Welding and 
Cutting, Welding of Piping and Pres
sure Vessels, Welding in Transpor:a
tion, and others of similar nature. 

The Morehead ·Medal annually 
awarded to the person or persons judged 
to have done most to advance the in
dustry or art of producing or utilizing 
calcium carbide or its derivities, will be 
presented at this convention. The re
ci11ient of the 1934 Morehead Medal has 
not yet been announced. 

The International Acetylene Associa
tion was formed in 1898, only a few 
years after the accidental discovery 
of a commercial method for the manu
facture of ~alcium carbide and acety
lene. The associa :ion has constantly 
kept pace with the developments in the 
field and has aided in the growth of the 
industry. The first technical paper on 
the oxy-acetylene process of welding 
was presented before the association 
in 1907. Since that time it has main
tained its leadership. 

Alloy Lining . U ■ed for Orifice 

An alloy lining has been developed 
for use in orifices for flowing molten 
glass into the bases of incadescent 
lamps. This n ~w orifi.ce has a Efe of 
190 times that of . the older porcelain 
one and has increased production by 
7 to IS per cent. 

The alloy used as a lining consists 
of 90 per ocnt platinum and 10 per 
cnt rhodium. A layer 0.030 inches 
th :ek is placed in an Alunmud refac
tory support to form the new type of 
die. 

This die has a life of approximately 
38,000,000 bases as compared with the 
200,000 bases of the older porcelain 
type. 

Standardization Reduce■ Co1t1 
Standardization, with definite limits 

of tol erance has reduced b~th cost of 
manufacture and repair. 
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An Apology 

We apologize for '!his sisue of the 
magazine coming ou t late. Many 
things prevented its appearance on 
schetlule. First was the vacancy on 
the s taff. \Vhen Jimmie Smith failed 
to return to sc hool, it left the maga
zine without an ed itor-in-chief. This 
was a serious set-back and caused 
some delay. Then, the inexperience of 
the staff. many of whom had not been 
in the o ffice until after they had heen 
elected to their position, contributed 
to the slowness of getting work done. 
Third was the necess ity for movi ng. 
Coming just at the time th e staff 
should have been at work on this is
sue, th e move was very had . Last, 
and not least, is the small size of the 
staff. If too few men have to do the 
work it throws too mu ch of a burden 
on them. 

All of these items have helped to de
lay thi s issue. In spi te of all this, 
here it is and we hope you like . Fur
ther, we hope you'll decide to help on 
the next issue. The office is Room 4, 
Switzler Hall. You'll find it in the 
no rtheast corner of the basement. 

PLEASE 
Please, mi s•ter---- how do you 

expect us to give you th e kind of a 
magazine you want if you won't tell 
us what you want. v\l e are most cer
tainly no t mind readers. 

In a serious view, the s taff would 
certainly appreciate it if you would 
take time off to comment on your 
opinion· of the magazine. v\l e are try
ing to publish it to please the reader s 
hut it is difficult to do so when you 
don't know what pleases and what 
displeases. 

It would only take a few minutes 
for you ito drop us a line and tell 
us about it . That would enable us 
to know how to make improvements 
in the next issue, and thus you would 
have helped the magazine. 

Do you want engineering a rticles, 
alumni news, a review or digest of the 
present day affairs, school news, what 
we think is humor, or what have you? 
\Vould you like to see something new 
or t•he elimination of some of our fea
tures? v\lhy no t tell us about it. It 
would be appreciated. 

Carl Neill, B. S. '34, (ChE), has ac
cepted a position with the Cook Paint 
and Varnish Co., l<.llnsas City, Mo. 
His work will be the produc:ion and 
control o f paint s and lacquers. During 
the past year he has been working for 
the H olland Paint Co., ancl the Rob
erts & Greene Hardware Co. of Co
lumbia. 

BLARNEY 

A reformer is a man who thinks the 
world is a se wer and that he"s the only 
guy who has sense enough to wear 
hip-hoot s. 

And again, if all the frosh were 
placed end to end at a banquet, they 
would reach. 

wn,e pause that refreshes," said the 
T ec h Scratch profe ssor when he saw 
the comma in a junior 's term paper. 

Ring Master :-The ,lady 'olds the 
lump of sugar between her lips and the 
lion will take it between his teeth. Now, 
I personally offer a thousand pounds to 
and member o f the audience who will 
perform this trick. 

Voice from the crowd :-Right ho 
gu'vnor. I'm on. Just take that there 
lion away. 

- Excavating Engineer. 

Everything may have a hidden mean
ing. Y ca, even the little red school 
house may have somethin g behind it. 

- Excava:ing Engineer. 

" Hello, is this the weather bureau?" 

"Uh huh." 

··How about a shower this afternoon?" 

"I dunno, if you need one take it." 

We could tell you some more jokes 
but what"s the use, you'd only laugh 
at them. 

-Rose Tech. 

Booklet Publi1hed on Oxy-Acetylene 
Welding 

The results of considerable research 
and study of the principles involved in 
the oxy-acetylenc welding of steel are 
presented in a booklet "The Metallurgy 

11 

o f Oxy-Acetylene Welding of Steel," 
published by the Linde Air Products 
Company, 30 East 42nd Street, New 
York. The booklet, By J. H. Critchett , 
Vice-President, U nion Carbide and 
Carbon Research Laboratories, Inc., 
discu sses the physical and chemical 
principles involved in a manner that 
merits recognition as an authoritive 
publication on the subject. A copy of 
the booklet may be obtained from the 
publishers. 

Have Your 

Savitar Picture 

Make Early 

Avoid the last minute rush 

for appointments 

Peterson's Studio 
Phone 6691 

Central Dairy Bldg. 

Engineer's 

Club Dues 

$2.50 

Pay Them Now 

BOSTONIANS ••• SHOES FOR MEN 

Bwlt to Fall'• Order of Wei9hl cmd $ 7 5 0 
Detail ••• Flexible Tluuoul • • 

MILLERS 
800 BROADWAY 
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Comment 
This column seems to be the gather

ing place of all that should be printed 
but doesn' t come under any other 
classification. Good, bad, or indiffer
ent a; it may be, people seem to read 
it and that is probably more than can 
be said of some parts of the magazine. 

No one person is responsible for the 
sentiment expressed here. However, 
do not hesitate to raise any objections 
you may have. The editor of the mag
azine will forward them to the proper 

persons. 
We note that engineers are taking a 

prominent place in all-school activities 

Due to engineers this 
is an age of specializa
tion. 

REMEMBER .. , 
We specialize too. Our 
speciality is Good Food, 
properly prepared a.nd 
served at the right price. 
Stop In and ·Be Convinced 

The 
TOVIC 

Cafe 
24-Hour Delivery Service 

702 Conley Ave. 
Dial 6845 

WEAR 

QUARLES 
CLOTHES 

Tailor-Made 
for 

Missouri Men 

N. E. Comer Campus 

• • • 

this year. Jack Terrill is chairman of 
the committee in charge of mass meet
ings and is doing a fine job. Paul 
Doll and Wayne Johnson have charge 
of important phases of Homecoming 
and many other engineers are doing 
fine worlc in responsible positions. 

W c can't say that we are so proud 
of Jack Schaberg and his activities 
with the Growlers. He seems to be 
more interested in furthering personal 
ambitions than in promoting a good 
peppy "pep'' organizr.~ion. 

In the Engineering school, Virgil 
Disney is making a big drive to col
lect Club dues so the various affairs 
of the club can get under way. H c 
deserves lots of support. 

It is rather surprising how little co
operation is given by most students 
when work is to be done. When Bob 
Case, chairman of dccorMions com
mittee for Homecoming, started to 
decorate the inside of Jesse Hall, nine 
out of ten of the men who had prom
ised to help did not show up. As a 
result, t-hc whole job was done by 
Bob Case, Scotty Weidman and 
Woody Rollins. It doesn' t speak so 
well for the real school spirit to have 
things like that happen. We do say, 
however, that its a -case of "hats off" 
to the lads who turned out. 

The matter of Savitar pictures has 
been brought before the students in 
the College of Engineering and seems 
to us to merit considerable thought 
and action. Here is an opportunity to 
help represent the Engineers Club 
and at the same time to help make our 
s·chool yearbook more representative. 
Then too, it will help the individual. 

While we arc on the subject, we 
believe that you can get more for a 
dollar fovested -in Engineers ICl~b 
dues than you can from anything else. 
Drop into the office and we will be 
more than glad -to explain all the ad
vantages, etc. We remember when 
dues were $5.00, a ticket to St. Pat's 
Ball was $3.00 and that was about all 
there was to it. Now you get all this 
and much more for $2.50. How is that 
"for value received"? 

Homecoming is practically upon us 
and it is up to the engineers to get 
out to the mass meetings, Student 
Council Dances and the game to help 
put them all across. 

If this year's St. Pat's celebration 
is going to amount to anything, it will 
require a lot of ,hard work. We think 
you'll get out of it just what you put 
into it. 

The Shamrock 

HERE AND THERE 

During the month of September, the 
civil service -commission added 24,-
339 new names to the list of civil em
ployees in the executive branches. 
This ·brings the total number of civil 
employees (at the end of September) 
to 794,467 and very near the record 
established during the World War. 

Secretary Wallace ha s just showed 
by reasoning that there i's more pork 
today and the pri ce is lower than it 
would have been had 6,000,000 pigs 
not been killed two years ago. 

The Morro Castle Disaster has been 
cbi rgc·d to criminal negligence on the 
1,art of the officers. They are now on 
trial on this charge. 

Capt. Eric Bisschop who has been 
s tranded among cannibals of Papua 
for several months, s tates that they 
are better gentlemen than civilized 
men." I felt sa fer among them than in 
my native Paris or even your Chi
cago" was his comment. 

St. Joseph, Mo. has just purchased 
400 acres of land for a new municipal 
a irport . Work is to be done on the 
field under WPA project plans. 

The stratosphere balloon, Explorer 
II, has reached an unofficial height of 
74,000 feet. This means a new -world's 
record if the official check prove sat
isfactory . Much valuable scientific 
data was obtained on the record 
flight. 

Dean F. Ellis Johnson Talk■ To 
Agricultural Engineers 

Dean Johnso n gave an informal talk 
at the regular meeting of the Agri
cultural Engineers Club, October 22. 

The Dean pointed out that Agricul
tural Engineering is the efficient ap
plication of power to agriculture. 
Also, that th ere are two esse_ntials the 
Agricultural Engineers must promote: 

1. Command respect for the pro
fe ss ion among members of the other 
engineering organizations. 

2. Command personal respect. 

At the same meeting the club voted 
to present talks by members on some 
phase of agricultural engineering at 
their regular meetings throug hout the 
year. All engineers and persons in
terested are invited to attend these 
meetings regardless of the professional 
branch they may represent. 



e Symbol 
of Your Profession 

Choose It With Care 1 

K & E SLIDE RULES 
MADE IN U. S. A. 

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 
NEW YORK HOBOKEN. N. J. 

CHICAGO ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO MONTREAL 

America'• Foremoat Manufacturer of Drawtnc, 
Matertala. SuneyiD9 lnatrumeata and Meaaurtnc, TCIPH 

Good Food - - - Spe cial Sunday 

G d C ff Dinners 
oo o ee - -

Good Fellowship - -
Enough Said 

DIXIE CAFE 
11 S. 8th St. 

For Christmas, the gift that only 
you can give- that gro ws more pre
cious with the )1ears- your Photo
graph. 

Make an appointment now 

Bring us your kodak finishing 
We sell films 

Smith's Da-Nite Studio 

Engineers! A 

K & E Slide Rule helps make 

those E. M. A. & Heat Prob

lems a Snap. Try this: 

C Set r 
-- - -

D To I. 
- - --

LL 
- - -

CI 

C= ---

At index Set I 
·- ·---- ·- -- ---- - ---
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To ind 

Then C = ---- 
read I on D 

Read 
Ans. 
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At I 
·- --

·--

Set denominator on C to numerator on 

D and read answer at index of Con D. 

We Handle K & E in Our Com

plete Line of Engineering 

Supplies. 

The CO-OP 



THOUSANDS of years ago, a skin-dad workman 

pounded away with a cobblestone on a slab of hard rock. In a few years, that 

slab might be passably sguare and smooth. 

Today, busy machines, supervised by trained workmen, pare off crisp, curling 

ribbons from whirling blocks of steel, as one would unwind ribbon from a 

spool, shaping the metal to a thousand purposes - to an accuracy within a 

few ten-thousandths of an inch. 

CARBOLOY- a modern tool material developed by General Electric research 

-has made possible this speed, this precision. It cuts materials hitherto 

unworkable - cuts faster and holds its edge longer than steel tools - can be 

run at red heat without losing its temper. 

CARBOLOY is only one of the contributions made to improved industrial 

processes by G-E research- research that has saved the public from ten to 

one hundred dollars for every dollar earned for General Electric. 

96-188DH 

GENERALf/j ELECTRIC 
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 
and 

JUNIOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 
of 

MISSOURI 
Interested in entering the engineering profession should acquaint 
themselves with the excellent NEW enginering laboratory facilities 
at the University of Missouri. Important changes in the engineer
ing curricula accompany the new laboratories and now bring the 
College of Engineering to a new high level. Visit Columbia for a 
conference or write for information to · 

Office of the Dean 
College of Engineering 
University of Missouri 
Columbia, Missouri 

Books and School Supplies 

You, .~Can Always 
Get More 

For Your Money 
at 

The Missouri Store 
Opposite University Library 



The Cover 
The cover illustration for this is

sue shows a model of a new turbine 
generator unit to be installed at the 
River Rouge power generating 
plant of the Ford Motor Company, 
at Fordson, Michigan. The new 
unit is a vertical compound unit op
erating at 1200 pounds pressure and 
900 degrees Fahrenheit. 

New features incorporated that 
are of particular significance are the 
economy of floor space, the high 
pressure and temperature of the 
steam, the high efficiency, and the 
tremendous electrical output. 

The entire unit will occupy a 
space of Si feet 6 inches in length, 
23 feet in width, and 21 feet in 
height or about one quarter of a 
cubic foot per kilowatt of output . 
The steam will enter the high pres
sure turbine at 1200 pounds gauge 
pressure, 900 degrees Fahrenheit 
total temperature, and leave the 
lower turbine with one inch absolute 
back pressure. 

The efficiency is such that less 
than one pound of coal will he need
ed to generate a kilowatt-hour of 
electricity. Its technical rating is 
110,000 kilowatts, 80 percent pow
er factor, 13,800 volts, 1800 r.p.m., 
3-phase, 60 cycles. 

This will be the first large unit 
in the world to operate at this high 
pressure and temperature. It will 
be a companion unit to the 110,000-
kilowatt turbine generator installed 
at the same plant in 1930. These 
two units far exceed the output rat
ing of any other existing prime 
movers used for industrial purposes. 

Although the same size as the 
previous unit, this new turbine gen
erator will incorporate many new 
features and will be even more ef
ficient. 
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The Shamrock 

Beginning of the St. Pat,s Celebration 
at the University of Missouri 

It was an enthusiastic group of 
engineers who, on a cold night in 
the latter part of 1901, first or
ganized the Engineers' Club of 
the University of Missouri. Lit
tle did the freshman and sopho
more members of that aggrega
tion realize that approximately 
two years hence they were to be 
the victims of a series of the 
weirdest happenings and most 
eerie events ever to take place 
at the University. 

The story of the first St. Pat's 
week has probably been told and 
retold hundreds of times, by fath
ers to their sons and to their sons 
in turn, but regardless of how of
ten the stories have been repeat
ed, diversion from the original 
facts of the initial St. Pat's week 
has been but little. 

Late in the year of 1902, the 
Engineering School was about to 
celebrate the completion of a new 
engineering laboratory, and one 
of the more feminine-minded of 
the future engineers suggested 
that the girls of the University 
should be invited b:> share the 
celebration by viewing the new 
laboratory and learning "how 
everything ran". The novelty of 
seeing girls around the Engine 
School seemed to appeal to the 
boys and as a result, the next 
week the new laboratory was a 
scene of frivolity and educatis:Jnal 
activity. Motors were humming; 
dynamos were purring, and all in 
all everyone was enjoying him
self' to th.e-utmost. Suddenly the 
sound of .a · weird voice issuing 

By ED HARRIS 

from an arc light threw a grue
some silence over the crowd of 
merry-makers. They listened so 
intently that Death itself might 
have been calling to them. Sev
eral times the voice repeated its 
calling, seeming to speak three 
strange words in an even stranger 
tongue, until finally it died out 
and was heard no more. Had 
the engineers present but known 
that the voice they had heard was 
no other than that of St. Patrick, 
the first true engineer, they 
would surely have fallen on their 
knees in reverence. But, alas, 
none could understand the Gaelic 
tongue and so the little incident 
in the new laboratory was forgot
ten. 

That is, the incident was for
gotten until several weeks later 
when the voice was again heard 
evolving from the arc of an elec
tric lantern being used by an en
gineering professor to show slides 
to his classes. Those engineers 
who had been present at the pre
vious occurrence of the strange 
voice contended that the voice 
spoke the same words both times. 
which sounded something like, 
"Erin go Braugh". The whole 
school was not a little perturbed 
by these happenings but a few 
unbelievers still thought that tne 
mysterious voice could be little 
more than imagination. Nothing 
would convince them that these 
supernatural happenings were 
meaningful or that they were 
a warning signal for some coming 
event of importance. 

It was not until several weeks 

later when a similar happening 
took place that they were con
verted to the belief that the voice 
which they had heard was some
thing more than just a mere wan
dering of the mind. As our pre
decessors relate the story, it 
seems that one morning an old 
tool shed which had been built 
behind the engineering build
ing mysteriously appeared in the 
center of Francis Quadrangle. 
How it got there no one seem
ed to know. The University 
authorities, thinking that it was 
merely a prank on the part of 
a few engineers, had it removed 
to its original position, but, the 
next morning, there it was rest
ing just as mysteriously as ever 
right in the middle of the Quad
rangle. 

The series of strange events 
was by no means at end, and by 
this time, all the members of the 
Engineering School were con
tinually in suspense waiting for 
something to happen. Strange as 
it may seem, their expectations 
were realized but not ~n°til the 
next spring. It was approaching 
that time of the year when the 
trees begin to bud and the grass 
begins to turn green, and it was 
at that time when good old St. 
Patrick again asserted himself. A 
patch of green clover started 
growing in the Quadrangle in 
front of the north steps of Jesse 
Hall. Of course the patch re
mained unnoticed for quite a 
while, hut one morning an obser
vant young student discovered 
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much to his surprise that the 
.patch had been planted in the · 
form of letters, and on closer ex
amination discerned the words, 
"ENGRS. '03", in brilliant green 
clover. 

It was also about that time of 
year when a workman, working on 
the ground at the rear of the En
gineering Building, accidently un
earthed a queer-looking stone 
containing some strange writing 
inscribed upon it which appeared 
very similar to Egyptian hiero
glyphics. The workman immedi
ately took the stone to some of 
the prominent engineering stu
dents on the campus who there
upon assumed the task of finding 
what the strange writing meant. 
After the job of translation was 
given up a s an impossibility, some 
expert archeologists were called 
in to view the stone and translate 
the weird inscriptions. The arche
ologists themselves were baffled, 
and after several attempts de
serted the task, exclaiming that 
the writing contained thereon 
was apparently not Egyptian hier
oglyphics. One day an ancient 
son of old Ireland was given a 
chance to view the oddly-shaped 
stone and to everyone's surpris.·. 
he immediately translated the 
curious inscriptions into "ERIN 
GO BRAUGH", the identically 
same words which had been mut
tered by the arc lamps on previous 
occasions. When asked wh:i· 
the words r.neant, he slowly re
plied, "St. Patrick was an Engi
neer"! His listeners looked at 
each other with puzzled faces. 
One more question was put to the 
old sage. 

"But how was St. Patrick an 
Engineer?" 

"St. Patrick was an Engineer 
because he invented the first 
worm drive," and with that the 
old man departed never to be 
seen again. Strangely enough the 
stone disappeared with him. It 
was not until that time that any 
of them even realized that St. 

Patrick was their saint, and that 
for nearly a year he had been try
ing to convey that message to 
them. 

Ever since the burning of the 
first Administration Building, the 
columns of which still stand, it 
has been the custom of all loyal 
Missouri students on rising in the 
morning to gaze toward the cam
pus to see if the dome of their 
beloved Jesse Hall was still stand
ing. Imagine their surprise when 
rising on the morning of March 
17th, 1903, they beheld a huge 
white banner floating from the 
top of the dome, containing in large 
black letters the words, "ENGRS. 
'03". 

Certainly this was not the work 
of students for it took three uni
versity workmen with tall ladders 
nearly all day to pull the giant 
banner from its mast. Neither 
was it merely coincidence that 
the banner should appear on 
March 17th which was no other 
than the anniversary of that mem
orable day when St. Patrick him
self rid his native land of snakes. 
The final announcement of the 
presence of St. Patrick came 
early that same morning, when 
the engineers having eight o'clock 
classes in the Engineering Build
ing found their entrance blocked 
by a huge sign reading, "ST. 
PATRICK WAS AN ENGI
N EER-HOLI DAY TODAY". 

Thereupon, two-hundred-and
fifty loyal followers of St. Pat
rick took it upon themselves to 
pay tribute to the beloved found
er of Engineering and immedi
ately secured for themselves a 
band. Through the streets of Co
lumbia they marched, as the band 
triumphantly played, "The Wear
ing of the Green" and "St. Pat
rick Was an Engineer". Soap 

a 

box orators sprang up here and 
there expounding the virtues and 
lauding the accomplishments of 
the benevolent Saint of Engineer
ing. 

March 17th has since been set 
aside each year for celebration, 
and the celebration has become 
larger and more elaborate as time 
progresses. The Shamrock has 
been chosen as the official em
blem of the College of Engineer
ing, and• the traditional stone 
which appears every year on St. 
Patrick's Day has been called the 
"Blarney Stone". 

St. Pat's celebration sit:c<' l903 
has been honored by the presence 
of St. Patrick himself, who c,m1es 
to Columbia each year on St. Pat
rick's Day on a hand-car cperated 
by two loyal attendants. On his 
arrival at the station, th•.! crowd 
meeting him joins in the parade 
t,, the columns where St. Pat
rick confers the degree of Knight 
of St. Patrick upon several wor
thy engineers. It is at this cere
mony that the famous Blarney 
Stone mysteriously appears each 
year and every man about to be 
knighted must kiss the stone. 
Brewer Field House at that time 
is converted into a miniature 
"Halt of Science" and a mam
moth engineering exhibifrin and 
auto show are put on display. The 
entire campus is lavishly decorat
ed and alt engineers and· their 
dates for that week-end are guests 
at a "Green Tea" given in the 
Engineering library. The holi
day is concluded with the famous 
St. Pat's Bait at which time a 
nationally known orchestra plays, 
and the most beautiful girl on the 
campus is chosen as Queen of St. 
Pat's. 

With the close of St. Pat's Ball 
ends the weekend of celebration 
in honor of St. Patrick. Thus was 
the first St. Pat's week begun, 
and thus do the Engineers make 
known to the world that ST. 
PATRICK WAS AN ENGI
NEER. 



CO~OPERA TION 
From the dictionary we get this 

definition: cooperation-the vol
untary association of a number 
of persons to work jointly togeth
er for the same end. 

What end, you may ask, do we, 
the students in the College of En
gineering, have to work for? 

Let me list the ends which I, 
a student in the College of En
gineering, would wish. to accom
plish in cooperation with other 
Engineering students. 

(1) Put the College of Engi
neering of the University of Mis
souri back on the map: 

(p) Make the Engineers Club 
an inspiration , a help, and some
thing we can all be proud of. 

(3) Make the Engineers' In
dustrial Exhibition for this year 
an accomplishment worthy of the 
notice of every student in the 
University of Missouri, of every 
alumnus of the University of 
Missouri , of every other person in 
Missouri, and of every other Col
lege of Engineering in the United 
States. 

(4) Make the St. Pat's Cele
bration one from which every En
gineering student will derive an 
enjoyable time and an association 
with those graduates who return 
which will be invaluable to him 
in years to come. 

(5) Receive from attendance at 
this school, a technical education . 
which will be a means by which 
we can secure the necessities and 
enjoyment of life. 

The University of Missouri is 
the oldest university west of the 
Mississippi River. Graduates of 
her College of Engineering may 
be found occupying prominent 
positions in almost eve ~y large 
business organization in the Unit
ed States. In the last few years, 
however, the College of EnJ ineer
ing has been dropping from the 
position of prominence it once 
held. But this year we have in 
our new Dean a man whose am
bition is to put our College of En-

gineering back into the position it 
once so proudly held. H e cannot 
do this alone. It will take the 
whole-hearted cooperation of ev
ery student in the College of En
gineering. 

The Engineers Club was or
ganized to foster interest in en
gineering topics of the day, to be 
a means by which every student 
could become acquainted with ev
ery other student, and to make 
your years spent in securing your 
technical education years in 
which you also secure your social 
education. 

The Engineers Industrial Ex
hibition was incorporated into the 
activities of the College of Engi
neering to help you learn to ac
cept responsibility, to promote an 
undertaking, and in order that 
you, upon graduation, would not 
feel that you were stepping into • 
responsibilities which your train
ing had not provided for. St. Pat's 
Celebration had its beginning on 
this campus in 1903 and its aim is 
to make you feel proud that you 
are an engineer. 

You may wonder why I put the 
securing of our technical educa
tion last when, in reality, this is 
the main reason for our attending 
the College of Engineering. But, 
can a man who has nothing but a 
technical education, secure the 
necessities and enjoyment of life? 
I think not. It is only in you r 
association with other students 
and your participation in school 
activities that you secure what I 
call a social education. And to 
obtain the job which will pro
vide for the ner.essities and enjoy
ment of life, you must have not 
only a technical education but 
also this social education. To put 
it in the words of Dean Johnson, 
" You must be able to sell yourself 
to others." 

Wouldn't you like to feel that 
you had taken an active part and · 
helped in the following: 

(I) Put the College of Engi-
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neering of the University of Mis
.souri on the map. 

(2) Derived a good from the 
activities of the Engineers Club. 

(3) Make this year's Engineers 
Industrial Exhibition bigger and 
better than ever before. 

(4) Make St. Pat's Celebration 
an event which you will never 
forget . 

(5) Make your education, tech
nical and sodal , the best obtain
able. 

You can if you will COOP
ERATE. 

METAL TUBES 

The introduction of metal tubes 
to the radio field marks another step 
forward in this industry. The first 
tubes were a development of the 
incandescent light and so were mod
eled along the same lines, that of 
a glass envelope enclosing the ele
ments. Certain difficulties in seal
ing the tube also served to continue 
the use of the glass envelope type of 
tube. 

With the development of Fernico, 
an alloy of iron, nickle, and cobalt 
having about the same coefficient of 
expansion as glass, it was possible 
to make a satisfactory air tight seal 
between the elements and a metal 
plate or base. This has lead to the 
metal tube as a reality. 

The new metal tubes have certain 
advantages over their glass prede
cessors. They are smaller and stur
dier; they provide their own shield
ing; the metal shield excells glass 
as a heat conductor and radiator ; 
shorter leads, of particular advan
tage in short waves, are made pos
sible. 

The popularity of the metal tube 
has been surprising. By the first of 
August, 43 set manufacturers (88 
per cent of all R C.A. licenses) had 
adopted metal tubes for their entire 
line or in higher priced models. 
However, it is impossible for any 
industry to make so radical a 
change overnight. The large invest
ment and replacement factor will 
delay it. 
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The Artificial Telephone Line 
At one time sc ience was divided 

into two schools of thought . One 
the pure theoretical school, and the 
other, the experimental or trial and 
error group. It was not until the 
two divisions united to produce a 
single unit that real progress was 
made. 

In some cases we find that an ex
perimental attack presents seeming
ly insurmountable difficulties. For 
example, imagine, if you can, a man 
running along under a telephone 
line measuring the voltage every 
few miles over a distance of several 
hundred miles . If that doesn't stump 
you, imagine him cutting the line 
every few miles to measure the cur
rent, then splicing it back and going 
on to another place miles away. To 
further see the problem you should 
remember that he has to deal with 
current and voltage in very small 
magnitudes and that a comparison 
offers the only means of measuring 
that is at all accurate. 

Evidently, if :we arc to make 
tests of such circuits, we must de
vise some means of bringing the 
entire circuit within a reasonable 
distance. And that is exactly what 
has been done by the construc:ion 
of artificial lines. 

The assembly of the line is such 
that the electrical characteristics of 
a No. 12 N. B. S. non-loaded aerial 

line may be similated either in ;;lad
der'' type T or pi circuits. 

\Vhen used as a pi circuit the ar
tificial line consists of twelve full 
sections, each nominally equivalent 
to l.i.i6 miles of line; two terminal 
sections, each nominally equ:va'.ent 
to 3.94 miles of line, and two cut-in 
sections each nominally equivalent 
to 3.94 miles of line. The entire ar
tificial pi line simulates approxi
mately 210 miles of No. 12 N. ll. S. 
When connected as a T, the line is 
nominally equivalent to 189 miles 
of line. 

The line is so arranged that it can 
he quickly changed from T to pi 
or vice-versa for study of either 
type. Provision is also made for 
measuring voltage or current at the 
end of any section. 

All in all the artificial line pre
sents a very good solution to the 
difficulties encountered in studying 
characteristics of miles of telephone 
line. This is just another one of 
the eases where the engineer has 
made the im1xissible into the com
monplace. 

Two Bell System ar:ificial lines arc 
included in the (quipment of the Elec
trical Engineering laboratory at the Uni
versity of Missouri. 

The lines arc identical and together 
with associated oscillator s and vacuum 
tube volt-milli-ammetcrs arc used in th e 
study of transmission phenomena. 

Roada Were Not Always Good 
The civil engineer has played a big part in the construction of mod crn highways. 
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AUTOMOBILE OR DRIVER? 

By Bill Tucker 

The oft' heard adage "The 
hand is quicker than th e eye 
would prove useful, if poss ible, t o 
many herders of the increas ing 
supercharged vehicles on th ~ 
country's highways. 

Have automotive engineers at 
la st designed tl·.e automobile to 
travel a maximum speed fa .- ter 
than the rate the average dri,·er's 
mind can safely control? Judging 
from the 78 motor car fatalities 
the first day of the year and from 
:lli,000 pedestrians spattered on 
windshields in 1 !J:.l-l, they have. 

But are not engineers doing 
their share to sustain life by 
working tirele~sly on improving 
safety devices and inventing new 
ones? The safety gla ss, which is 
soon to be universal, then the not 
so new four wheel hydraulic 
brakes, even small accessories as 
the improved windshield wiper 
and the practical defrosters, arc 
only a few of the life-giving con
trivances that are standard equip
ment on the modern machine. 

But again, will the time come 
when a family can leave for an 
afternoon's outing, feeling secure, 
knowing that they will return 
home safely? It will not when , 
for instance, only ten state .; have 
driver's license laws that are at 
all adequate; when at least six 
states have no minimum driving 
age; and almost any speed can be 
reached hy incompetent drivers. 

A child can legally jump from 
a scooter to the controls of a 120 
hor ,:epower motor car and drive 
it through downtown traffic ancl 
on congested highway s. Youn~ 
drivers, untrained undoubtedly 
denote a weak ego when they 
drive dangerously fast by pa ssing 
everybody else on the road and 
by tooting the horn often, the 
dri ver's ego is boosted. 

Taking chances then and di sre

(Continuecl on page 7) 
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EDITORIAL • • • 

St. Pal, Celebralion 
We feel that the readers of this magazine 

are and should be interested in thQ extra <:ur
ricular activities of the students in the Collegt 
of Engineering. The following letter from 
Mr. C. W. Brown will give you an idea of 
some of the difficulties that will disturb the 
regular run of ·events during St. Pat's Week 
In the next issue of the Shamrock we will g:ve 
you a resume of the plans for the celebration. 
It will be something to look forward to. We 
can promise you that. 

Dear Mr . .. .. 
Complying further in regard t'l my letter 

of December 21, I wish to advise that in com
pany wi11 Mr. Duffy Secretary of the Alumm 
Associaticn of the Univers·ty of MiuCluri, I 
have intt"rviewed members of tt,e Po:,rd of 
Curators, Dean Johnson, faculty members, and 
a large number of the alumni concerning the 
St. Pat•~ celebration at the University. 

Trom these interviews I learned that the 
Dean and the faculty are in accord 100% 
with the student body in regard to the pro
posed celebration. Some conditions have aris
en, however, and rulies and regulations have 
been passed which have caused some misunder
standing, especially among the students in 
charge of the Engineers' week. 

In the first place, because of the bad fi:-.an
cial condition of the stadium, field house, and 
other matters pertaining to Athletics at the 
University, the bondholders have been very 
insistent that something should be done, claim
ing that the field house, especially, was being 
used for many other purposes than for strict
ly athletic events, and that these o'.her activi
ties were not in any way contributin~ financ al
ly to this part of the school's activities. 

The matter, therefore, was brought before 
the Curators, and they authorized a rental 
charge for any outside event, in fact, the Ath
letic Department itself pays a rental charge for 
this building to help defray the expenses. The 
unfortunate thing, apparently, is that this rule 
did not go into effect until after the school 
year had started, and some of the other de
pa r:ments used the field house this year before 
this ruling went into effect, making it look llll 
if some discrimination is being made against 
the Engineering school at 'his time. 

That is, as I say, unfortunate, but I am 
sure the Board of Curators did not have this 
info1111ation at th~ time they authorized this 
rental charge, and I do not think any change 
can be made in this regulation at this late date. 

The Shamrock 

Another thing that caused some incon
venience, it was first contemplated that the new 
Engineering building would be under contract 
and completed by March. As in most all cases, 
however, where contracts are let, and especially 
for public buildings, this building is just now 
under construction and cannot be completed 
before early summer. It is impossible, there
for, to put tha : part of the <;:t_ Pat's c~le
bration which has been the custom for several 
years. 

In talking with the Dean and faculty, I 
found that they are thoroughly in accord with 
us in that the exper:ence and all ga:ned by th~ 
students in holding these celebrations is well 
worth while, but due to present conditions 'it 
is impossible to carry out at least two of the 
more or less set features of this celebration. 

Personally, .I feel that this is a challenge 
to the ingenuity of the present engineering 
s'.udents to think up something else for their 
activities this year and I feel sure that they 
can have some activities during Engineers' 
week which will be entirely satisfactory, and 
concerning which they will be very proud. 

Your very truly, 
C. W. Brown 

The Memorial Union 

The president of the Student Government 
Association is to be congratulated for his ac
tion in starting again the Memorial Union 
Buildng campagn. Interest in the plan has 
been dormant for several years due chiefly to 
th·e effects of the depression. Perhaps as a 
result of this drive, the third campaign since 
the idea was conceived, the students and alum
ni will be able to view the long-cherished hope 
as a completed project. 

The Memorial Union should, of course, be 
of particular interest to Engineers, both be
cause of the constructional features of the 
Building and because of the leading parts which 
Engineering students have played in the pre
vious drives to complete the Union. 

In forthcoming issues, The Shamrock will 
present a series of articles explaining and pub
licizing the Memorial Union. We ask that our 
readers aid us in helping to put across the 
drive. Twice before the school has tried and 
failed to complete the work. One more failure 
might doom the project for all time. We ask 
that the students and alumni of the College 
of Engineering cooperate with the divisions of 
the University in a united effort to erect the 
Memorial Union Building. 
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AROUND THE COLUMNS 
MEMORIAL UNION 

A f er a lapse of more than fi ve years, 
plans a re again being made fo r a drive 
to complete the Memorial Union Build
ing on the white campus. J ohn O liver, 
president of the Student Government As
sociation, has appo:ntecl a student com
mittee to revive interest in the build
ing among the student body and the 
alumni of the uni versity. The idea o f 
th e Memorial Union Building was con
ceived shortly a ft er the W orld War as a 
tr:butc to the Missouri Univcrsi: y men 
who had served in th at conflict. Plans 
for the building were drawn up , and a 
strong campaign wa s started to ra ise 
fund s for the project by subscription. 
Lat er :he Memorial Stadium was includ
ed in the plans, and a sufficient amount 
was pl •:dgcd by Missouri students, grad
uates, and their friends to assure com
pletion o f both Memorial Build:ng and 
the Stadium. After the fir st sec:ion o f 
the stadium and the central gothic tower 
of the huilding were complctecl , the de
pression prevented further collec :ion o f 
the pledges, and fo r several ynrs the 
movement has been dormant. 

It is recognized, however, that a stu
dent un:on building is a lmost a necessary 
part of the equipment of a university as 
large as M~ssouri . Such a building pro
vides a means of moulding fra ·ernity men 
and independent student s, engineers and 

AUTOMOBILE OR DRIVER 
(Continued from page 5) 

garding the warning that precaution is 
the parent of safety, causes a maj or por
t ion o f the accidents-and not the im
proved speed wagon it sci f. 

A comparative small percentage of 
automobile accidcn:s arc the result s of 
mechanical safety imperfections. If hu
man s were able to start the driver th ;nk
ing about hi s own and other peoples 
safety then maybe he would be able to 
realize the humanitarian aspect o f th e 
situatio n which is fast becomin g seri 
ous. 

Many motori sts fail to realize that at 
least half a second is required before a 
driver can "size up" a s: tuation and take 
appropriate action. They fail to tak~ 
into account the road surfaces and con
di :ion the tires have on stopping di s
tances and other causes. 

Surely, some o f the speed demons 
would not tra vel so fa st if they were told 
that a car traV'eling 30 miles an hour 
would travel a distance of 22 feet be fore 

journali sts, seniors and freshmen, in fact, 
all of the various and separated groups 
on the campu s, into a unified group in 
the university community. P resent plans 
for the builc!:n g will include a men's and 

women's w:ng. The north wing, for the 
men, will include a lounge, lobby, recep
tion room, billia rd rooms, and other re
creational spots. The south wing will 
be fo r the women and will contain a 
lounge, lobbies, .i,:ctiring room, and par
lor. 

Kirk J effrey, chairman of the newly 
appointed committee, has announced that 
the committee is not now primarily in
'.c restcd in the financial features o f the 

the brakes could be applied and 45 feet 
further before the car could be brought 
to a halt , or a total of 67 feet. A ca r trav
eling 40 miles an hour will go 29 feet 
be fo re the driver can apply th-e brakes. 
A car travelin g 60 miles an hour has th e 
same capacity to inflict damage that the 
same au ·. omobilc would have dropping 
off a IO-story building 120 feet high. 

Among tragic holiday accident s, for 
example, were a few affecting our own 
campus-A 19-year-old journalism stu
dent on the way home to visit hi s fam
ily, catching a ride with a friend whose 
eyes saw a parked truck too late for the 
hand to keep the machine from side
swiping into the truck. The first toll 
was accounted fo r. A fo rmer law stu
dent , 25 years old, on hi s way to a 
neighboring city overturned with his car 
resulting in another death. A 23-ycar
old Columbian who was returning from 
a par:y Chri stmas eve-car slid, Bang I 
Crash! a sickenin g. twi stin g and tear:ng 
and it was all over. Result , driver dead 
and companion taken to hospita l in cri-

problem. but rather that it is concerned 
with promoting the purpose and educat
i r g the student body in r-egard to the 
use and avantages of a student center. 

Vincent Bergschneider and Bill 
Klingner who arc graduating at the encl 
of thi s semester both ha ve jobs and 
will begin work soon after the encl of 
th e semes ter. It looks like things are 
p:'Cking up now. Congratulations 
irent s. 

Every engineer owes it to him seli 
to continue to back up Cluh activities 
to the bes t of h :s abiliti es. 

Rumor now hath it that the man 
who mi sses any part of thi s year's 
celebration is just plainly a fool. It'll 
be worth so much to him that he 
can't affo rd to miss any part of it . 

'IN e note that Paul O gden has been 
elected to membership in Blue Key, 
honorary service fraternit y on this 
campus. Congratulation s P aul. 

We mu st g ive credit to Schoene for 
always thinking of appearances and 
what people will think. 1-1 e even 
changed the red lig ht over th e Savi
tar Queen' s pictures in Gaehler' s for a 
whit e one. F in e work. 

tical cond ition. A heartbroken and sor
row fut mother said, "H e was going only 
35, but I guess one just takes a chance 
on these streams of speed these days.'' 
Whether he was going 25 or 65 miles an 
hour he was traveling too fast. He must 
have been, his life is gone. 

Motors screaming, tires squealing, 
drivers g rimly intent on getting ahead 
and so it goes on. The tragic toll is not 
just among us but everywhere everyday. 

More than 90 percent of the motor 
vehicles, which in 1931 were involved in 
personal injury accidents, were appar
ently in good condition at the time of the 
accident . 

Human irresponsibility can justly be 
attributed to the maj or portion of the 
accidents. 

The Ii fc o f the motorists, then de
pends on engineers to continue to design 
safely built motor cars and on the driv
er to be cautious and to realize that the 
eye mu st sec in order that the hand 
might act. The car is safe. Is the 
driver? 
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ALUMNI NEWS Harry A. Cru ce. BS in F. ng. (ChE) 
'29, who is in the E ffic iency Sec tion of 
DuPont Ce llophane Co., has been as
s:gncd to the new D u Pont rayon plant 
in Buenos A ires, Arge nt in a, S. A. 
T he assig nm ent is effective in 1936. 

Arthur Steed, BS in ME, 1910, who 
is now with th e Amer ica n Rolling 
Mills Co., at Middletown, O hio, vis
ited the coll ege on Novemb er 29th. 
This was the firs t tim e M r. Steed ha s 
been back on th e campu s s ince hi s 
g raduation. 

J ohn M. Hannigan, BS in E ng . 
(ChE), '26, is now in charge of the 
Chemistry Depar tment at Kemper 
Military Academy at Boonvill e. 

Lous F. Muench, BS in E ng. (EE) 
'34, is a m ember of the Drop P atrol 
P lant Department of Southwestern 
Bell Te lepho ne 1Co. He is now locat
ed at Sprin gfield , Mo. 

Wade H. Nash, Jr. , BS in E ng. 
(ChE ) '29, is assistiant chemist in the 
Municipal Tes ting Laboratories of St. 
Louis. 

E rwin L. Ocker, BS in E ng. (Ch E) 
'20, is Branch Manager of th e Aycock 
Corporation. He is also Sa les En
g ineer with J ohn s-Ma n vi ll e Sales Cor
porat ion in St. Loui s. 

Robert C. P roc tor, BS in E ng. (CE) 
'32, is now in charge of the Industrial 
Department of the International Har
ves ter Co., at th e Quincy Branch, 
Quincy, Illinois. \ ,V hcn we saw him 
last he was more enthusiastic about 
th eir line of diesel s. 

Lee Schn citte r, BS in E ng. (ME) 
'20, is with Ebasco Services, Inc., New 
York Cit y. 

J ohn W. Cook' Jr ., BS in En g _ (CE). 
'30, s City E ng; ne,•r at Fulton, Mis 

sour i. 
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Mi lo H. Brinkl ey, BS in CE '03. is 
now Exam in er of F inan ce; Rcorgani_ 
zat io n of Railroad s, with th e Int er
s ta te Com merce ~ommission a t \Vas h
in g ton, D . C. 

Dean A. Harvey, BS in E ng. (EE) 
'34, is now AssisM nt to Chief E lec
tri cal E ng,ineer, Missouri Sta te P ublic 
Service Commiss ion , a t J e ffer so n City, 
Mi ssouri. 

W illiam P. Dorsey, BS in E ng (CE) 
'3 1, is assis tant Chiei In specto r on 
river construction work for the U. S. 
E ngin eer Departm ent. 

F rank L . E nd cbrook, BS in E ng . 
(CE) '29, is now Ass ista nt C ity E n
gi neer fo r th e ci ty of St. J oseph, Mis
souri. 

Walt er J. Mo rett a, BS in E ng. 
( ME) '31, is ass istant designer with 
Cas ta ldi Contracti ng Company in St. 
Lo ui s. 

J ohn R . Ain sworth , BS in E ng. 
(ME) '28, is now with the U. S. E ng i
neers in the Area O ffice . He is doi ng 
fic lrl work near Lexing ton, Missouri . 

R. A. K1zer, BS in EE '06, is now 
doing Stru ctural Designing with 
Phelps-Dodge Corpora tion a t Doug
las, Arizona. 

Marvin E. N iblack, BS in E ng . 
(EE) '32, is now located a t Bell Ci ty, 
Mi sso uri . 

Robert L. Rob ins, BS in E ng. (Ch E) 
'33, is working on P lant Contro l and 
Research in the Production of Smoke
le ss Powder with \,\1 es te rn Cartr idg ~ 
Comp any, East Alt on, Illinois. 

Ca rl E. Ne ill , BS in E ng. (Ch E) '34 , 
is do ing Laboratory Con trol Work for 
the Cook Paint Company, a t Cincin 
na ti, O hio. 

Howard W . P r ice, B1S in ME ' II. 
is Vicc- l ' reside nt and Genera l Manag
er of the J . M. lluhcr Corporation, 
:\"ew York City. 

W m . Ru ssel Rothmeyer, BS in Eng. 
(ME) '34, is a Steam T urbin e De
s igner fo r the General E lectri c Com
pa ny. 11 e is loca ted at Lynn , Mass. 

J. Pa ul Crews, BS in E ng. (EE) 
'33, is an engi neer for th e Soil Co n
se rvation Se rvi ce. I l e is loca ted at 
Kiirk sville, Missouri. 

J ohn B. Dean, US in C E '08, is now 
\\' a ter Co mmiss ion er fo r th e St. Loui s 
\Valer Di ,·isio n, St. Loui s, Missour i. 

Donald C. Bondurant , BS in Eng. 
(CE) '31 , is an enginee r with the War 
Department and is located at Tucam
cari , New Mex ico. 

Samuel L. Brous, BS in Eng. (ChE) 
'28, is Resea rch U ni t Head for the B. F . 
Goodrich Company, Akron, Ohio. 

Edwa rd A. Brink man, BS in E ng. 
(CE) '33, is Const ruction Engineer fo r 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
He is located at Cali fo rnia, Missouri . 

Kenneth L. Clark, BS in Eng. (CE) 
'29, is now Surveyman in the Tunnel 
Section of the U. S. Engi neers, Ft. Peck, 
Montana. 

fuFKl!!f 
TAPES and RULES 
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All standard patterns, including th ose des ig ned especially 

for E ng ineering, Surveying, Con truction , Mine, Highway 
and Railroad ·work. 

THE /vFKl'f Hu1.E Co. Saginaw, Mich., U.S. A. 
105-110 Lafayette St., New York 
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A Brooks Poynter, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'32, is a clerk and the unofficial engi
neer for the Missouri Relief Commis
sion in Lafayette County. He is lo
cated at Lexington, Missouri. 

Russell L. Findley, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'23, is a Designer of D. C. Machinery for 
the Westinghouse Elec:ric l'\fanufactur
ing Company, Pittsburgh, Penn. 

Jerry Cebe, B•S in Eng (CE) '33, is 
in Gas Engineering work with the Los 
Angeles Gas and Electric Corporaton 
at Baldwn Park, Calif. 

Frank M. Nash, BS in EE '06, is 
Superintendent of Tillery Plant, Caro
lina Power and Light Company, Mt. 
Gilead, North Carolina. 

Joseph Paul Plovanick, BS in Eng. 
(CE) '32, is now working for Home.r 
& W. C. Berry, Consulting Engineers, 
St. Louis, Missouri. 

John H. Riess, .SS in Eng. (CE) '31, 
is Senior Engineer, U. ,s. D~artment 
of Agriculture at Red Bud, Illinois, 

Ancel P. Weinbach, BiS in Eng. 
( 1ChE) '31, is now a Research Fellow, 
Rockefeller Foundation, New York 
City. 

Herschel H. Varney, B:S in Eng. 
(CE) '32 is Technical Foreman, Soil 
Conservation Service, Fulton, Missouri. 

R. A. Willis, RS in Eng. (CE) '25, 
is Field Engineer, Portland Cement 
Association, St. Louis, Missouri. 

A Quarter of a 
Electrical engineers have at last 

equalled and perhaps surpassed natur
al light~ing in one regard at any rate. 
In the high-voltage laboratory of the 
General Electric Company they have 
produced discharges of approximately 
a quarter of a million amperes which 
exceed the current of any direct light
ning strokes yet recorded. 

Just as natural lightning destroys 
that which it strikes so does the lab
oratory discharge; and just as natural 
lighting is accompanied by deafening 
thunder the laboratory discharges have 
their ear-splitting crashes. A copper 
wire a tenth of an inch in diameter is 
completely vaporized in a few mil
lionths of a second required for the 
discharge. A similar piece of iron wire 
is "exploded," the remaining reinforc
ed ends continuing white hot for sev
eral seconds. A section of reinforced 
concrete is· smashed into bits, just as 
a concrete structure is shattered when 
struck by natural lightning. Metallic 
armored (BX) cable is destroyed, or 
may be ignited. If the arc is confined 
in a small fiber tube, the tremendous 
pressure developed will blow the tube 
to bits, even though it has . a wall a 
quarter of an inch thick. The pressure 
will shatter a pane of glass several 
inches away when the discharge is in 
open air. 

Even though the conductor is heavy 
enough to carry the current without 
fusing, it is subjected to tremendous 
internal mechanical forces. When the 
current is passed through a flat copper 
strap, for instance, the "pinch effect'' 
crumples the strap to nearly round 
cross section. Similarly, if two iron 
wires, of sufficient diameter so that 

Attention Alumni • • • 

We are trying to render a real ser
vice to the alumni of the College of 
Engineering. To do so we must have 
your assistance. 

Please drop us a line and let us know 
what you want to read in this maga
zine. Tell us where you are and what 
you are doing and where your friends 
are. The fellows they went to school 
with will be interested. 

In regard to meetings of alumni as
sociations. We would like to give 
information concerning them, their 
Places and times of meeting, and who 
attended the meetings. If you will 
send in the informatio.n we will be more 

than glad to devote a column to a:1 
nouncements of meetings. Jump on 
the secretary of your association and 
get him to keep us posted. 

If you do or do not like the maga
zine, let us know. If you like parts 
of it we will try to give you more of 
the same. If there are some things 
you would rather hear about, tell us 
what they are and we'll give it a 
big try. We ask your help and advice. 

The only way we can tell how suc
cessful the magazine really is is by 
the letters you write to us or the things 
you tell us when we see you. We'd 
appreciate your help along this line. 
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Million Amperes 
they will not be exploded by the dis
charge, are bent apart an inch or so 
in the center, the "pinch effect" will 
pull them together w,ith such force 
that they will be flattened where they 
strike each other. To carry such a 
heavy .current continuously without 
overheating would require a solid cop
per conductor three feet in diameter. 

In contrast to the impressive, tow
ering apparatus required to produce 
high-voltage discharges, the high-cur
rent generater is extremely compact. 
Ninety-six Pyranol-filled capacitors
big brothers of · the familiar condenser 
-are arranged in a hollow square of 
88 inches inside dimensions, four feet 
above the floor on a wooden platform 
resting on insulators. Each side of the 
square contains 24 of the capacitors, 
arranged three across and eight along 
the side. The individual capacitors are 
rated at 50,000 volts each. 

Each three capacitors in the width 
of the insrallation are connected in 
series to produce 150,000 vohs, and the 
32 such banks of units are connected 
in parallel. Heavy copper straps lead 
from the banks to a large copper plate 
in the center of the hollow square, 
about two feet above the floor, and to 
the uppermost of three spheres above 
this ground place. 

The outermost spheres are a suf
ficient distance apart to hold the 
150,000 volt charge; the middle sphere 
is used as a trigger to set off the dis
charge at the proper moment. As set 
up in the laboratory, the middle sphere 
is tied with a cathode-ray orciltograph, 
or milHonth-of-a-second camera, so 
that the discharge can be effected at 
the proper instant for operation of 
the oscillograph. 

The generator is charged with ordi
nary 110-volt, 60-cycle current. This 
is first s1epped up to 75,000 volts crest, 
and two Kenotron rectifier tubes in 
series then convert the energy 'to 
150,000 volts of direct current. About 
one-half minute is required to charge 
the capacitors, there being a . hea'Vy 
initial rush of current when the charge 
is started and a !!lowing down in rate 

. as the chargiing time progresses. 

The General Electric high-voltage 
laboratory not long ago produced the 
first 10,000,000-volt artificial lightning 
di9Charge, and they are continuing 
their s'tudies through these high-cur
rent tests. The ultimate purpose of alt 
this work is the prevention of power 
interruptions due to lightning and the 
improvement of electric service. 
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MEMORIAL 
TOWER 

Mem c rial Tower is the o nly compld
ed portio n of the Memorial Cnion 
Building. A new drive to finish comple
tion of the project is now beginning to 
get under way. For further nformatio n 
we refer you to pages 6 and 7 and 
to the following issues o f The Shamrock. 

KNIGHT'S 
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Furnishings 
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Always the New Thing3 

First. 

Across from Uptown 

Engineering Briefs 

"Shotgun W edd:ng" of Rubber and 
Steel 

Another startling development in 
the use of rubber has been the perfec
tion of the Vulcalock process which 
has made possible the joining of rub
her and steel. This process has al
ready been put to a great number of 
uses, namely , the lining of s teel tank s 
with alternate layers of sof t and hard 
rubber for s teel piant pickling and 
acid storage, the lining of metal chute,-; 
handling roc ks with rubber thereby in
creasing their life ten tim es, the 
mounting o f vibration damp ers 111 

shear, and many other cost rcducin ;.t 
applications. 

New Method of Detection of Flaws 
In Castings 

The detection of flaws in large mag
netic steel castings has long presented 
a major problem to the test man . The 
human eye is very inefticicnt ior such 
work and plain iron tilings arc inade
quate because of the dust and ,low
ness of the wo rk. 

A solution, known as " magnetite", 
is sprayed on the casting after it has 
been magnetized and the flaws or 
imperfections arc shown up plainly. 
Magnetite is made of s teel sca le mixed 
with kero sene and then ground as 
finely as possible. Thi s method of 
te s ting ha s the advantage of being 
speedy and having a low cost. It can 
only be used o n magneti c steel cast· 
ings. 

---------
Alnico, A New Magnetic Alloy 

Alnico, a recently developed alloy, 
has shown unu sual magn e tic proper
ties that will open entirely new fields 
of application for permanent magnet s. 
1 t was originally developed as a heat
resisting alloy which resis ted scaling 
and deterio ratio n at high tempera
tures. Improvements in the heat
treating process ha,·e brought out its 
magnetic propertie s to the greatest 

extent. 

The alloy take s its name from the 
combination of aluminum, nickel and 

cobalt which arc added to iron in its 
production. It is a cast material and 
must be finished to shape by grinding . 
It is produced by a prccipita-tion
hard cning process with the magn ctiza. 
tio n promoted hy heat treatment. It 
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is difficult to magnetize. but once mag
netized it retains a large proportion of 
its magn e tization wh e n it 1s subject 
to a demag netizing force. 

The new magnetic alloy is powcr
f ul enough to lift 60 times it s own 
weight and will with stand a demag
netizing force twice as strong as docs 
cohalt magnet s teel. It is mo re r e
sistant to vibration and s tray mag
ne tic fields and will retain a large part 
of its magnetic field at much higher 
temperatures. 

100 Years Ago 
( Fro m th e Oberlin Coll,· ~e c;,talog. 

1835) 

Young ladie s o f good mind s, un
blemished mo rals, and respec table at
tainment s arc received into this de
partment ancl placed under the supcr
intcnclcncc o f a judicious lady whose 
duty it is to correct their habits and 
mould the femal e character. They 
board at the public table and perform 
the labor of th e stcward"s department. 
together with the wa shing, ironing, 
and much of the se wing ior the stu
dents. They attend re citations with 
young gentlemen in all the depart
ment s. Their rooms arc entirely sep
arate from th ose of the other se x , and 
no calls or visits in their respective 
apartments arc at all permitted. 

\N c found th e following bit in a hu
mo r column. It seemed worthy of 
prese nting with a hope that some 
peop le will giv e the idea some tho ught. 

Mick: "What have you been doin" ?"" 
Mike: "Playing golf with Doc 

Souslcy." 
Mick : "Who Won?" 
Mike: "lie did! \\"hat do you think 
am. a fool ?"' 

-Rose T ec hnic. 

\Ve wonder if conditions like that are 
common. and if so to what extent and 
why? Vv'e have been told that it is not 
at all unh ea rd of, hut we mu st ask. 
"I s it necessary?'' 

lie could say ·•:l(o!"' like a person 

drivinl{ a rivet. 
-\Villiam P.ryon Mowery. 

• • • 
Fun is when happiness wags it s tail 

-Clarence Lluddington Kellanrl 

• • • 
It's a coat colder this morning. 

-Eden Philpott~. 
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STREAMLINING for FERRIES 
It seem s a bit unu sual that th e di s

tinc tion of being the first compl etely 
streamlined ship operated anywhere 
on the sevl'n seas should go to a ferry 
boat hut such is the case. The Black 
Ball Ferry "M . S . Kalakala" is the 

first compl etely streamlined boat to 
be put in operation. It is 267 feet long, 
has a beam of 55 fe e t 8 inches and a 
draft of 13 feet . Its capacity is 2000 
passengers and 110 automobiles . The 
hoat is 97¼ per cent steel, even th e 
wheel house is of nonmagnetic steel . 

The new co nstruct ion is a big factor 
in the elimination of the tire hazard . 
Other important features induclt• weld
ing of the supers tructure by a spec-

ial electric mt'lhod . This gives great
er strength and improves the appear
ance. 

The " Kalakala is powered with a 
Busc h-Sulzer Diesel engine developing 

3,000 horsepower at 23 r.p.m. .'\n 

auxiliary generating unit furni shes 50,) 
kva for the various engine room auxil -
1anes. 

The new vessel went into operation 
in July be tw een Seattle and Bremer
ton, home of the Puget Sound Navy 
Yard and gat eway to the Hood Canal 
and the O lympic Penin sula. 

S he was built for the Puget Sound 
:--:aviga tion Company at the plant of 
the Lake \\' ashin g ton Ship Yards. 

Visibility for Your Vision 
.-\ new sciC'ntitic, tool chri s tened the 

"visibility metl'r," that ti ts seeing con
ditions to individual eyes has jus t been 
developed n the General Electric light
ing research lab-
oratory. The ne\C 
in strument looki 
somewhat like a 
pair of opera 
gla sses and is just 
as easy to manip
ulate. 

In use, the in
strument is held 
to the eyes a s an, 
o p e r a glasses. 
Two apertures, or 
windows, arc pro-
vided and just abov e each wm
dow ~s a small scale man~pulatc,1 
hy a wheel that can he turned by the 

index linger of thl" right hand. As 
the observer peers throu gh the win
do ws he turns the wheel until the ob
ject under observation is barely dis-

cernablc. Th is 
focusing is made 
possible hy a me
chani sm employ
ing colorless fi 1-
ters within the 
device. 

When this point 
1s reached , the 
reading of the 
left-hand s core 
d i s c Io s c d the 
number of foot-
candles scientifi

cally recommended, no t only for th e 
specific task hut for the specific pair 
of eyes doing the seeing. 

Lookout Tower 
for Lightning 
Observation 

11 

:\ new building, erected solely for 
the purpose of study ing natural light
ning and equipped w:th a periscope and 
a specially des igned, 12-lcns, motor
opera ted high speed camera, has been 
erected on the roof of the largest 
building in the Pitt s field W orks of the 
General El ectri c Company. 

In this unique structure, lightning 
engineers of the Company expect to 
obtain new information on ,1atural 
lightning. \Vith these fact s they may 
expect to s treng then and improve the 
transmission and di stribution equip
ment and so further safeguard from 
lightning .damag!c and interruption, 
the far flung networks carrying light 
and power into the homes and fac
tories of the nation. 

The building is built alm os t entirely 
of metal in the form of a ci rcle 14 feet 
in diameter, and has three main divi
sons. O n top is the observatory pro
per completely surrounded with plate 

gla ss windows through which an un
obstructed view of the entire country
side may be obtained. The exterior 
of the building is painted aluminum 
in color and the interior flat black to 
prevent refle ctions. Within the cir
cular room is a platform surrounded 
by black curtains whi ch may be low
ered at will to form a light-tight room 
seven feet square. 

The peri scope operates through use 
of a crys tal sphere e ight inches in di
ameter, at the peak of the s tructure, 
whose brilliantly silvered area reflect s 
lightning fla shes from any direction 
and sends their images down through 
a dark walled tuhe to a mirror set at 
an an gle of 45 degrees. The image 

(Continuetl on page 12) 
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Comment 
This column is usually written a 

paragraph or two at a time. Some idea 
wilt occur to us and be jotted down. 
Then, hours or perhaps days later, 
another paragraph will be written. 
This may be an explanation of the 
disconnected way it reads. 

After checking figures and state
ments in technical articles we need 
some relax•ation. Then, writing a par
agraph or two for this column relieves 
the monotony. 

The type of construction used for 
the new research laboratory of the 
Owens-Illinois Class Company (see 
"Here and There'' column) convinces 
us that the younger generation is go
ing to have to be more careful about 
throwing stones. 

A noted scientist has warned us that 
the air is being polluted with carbon
monoxide gas from the exhausts of 
motor cars and airplanes. In carbon
monoxide gas pois~ning the red cor
puscles of the blood are destroyed. 
Does this mean that future generations 
will not be as hardy and red-blooded 
as their predecessors. 

·Several of the more prominent en
gineers have not been interested 
enough to come to the Shamrock of
fice to get their copy of the last issue. 
We know it's proha1ily not worth it but 
think how much better it would make 
the staff feel if you did. 

There seems to have developed on 
this campus the attitude on the part 
of a lot of people that they should 
take all they can get for nothing and 
then gripe if they don't get enough to 
please them. It sounds to us like the 
old idea that the world owes everyone 
a living. We seem to have gotten the 
idea that the world doesn't seem to 
feel that way about it. 

The same idea could apply to stu
dent extra-curricular activities. In the 
long run, the man who gets the most 
out of an activity is the one who has 
put the most into it. 

If they are worth anything at all, 
and they must be or they would not 
have survived this long, why not be 
willing to put some thought and effort 
into them. If a person doesn't feel 
Hke doing that, then why not stop 
griping about not getting anything out 

of them. 

We have heard considerable discus
sion of late on the subject of people 
making paths across our campus. The 
following comment on the subject 
made in the Iowa Engineer rather ap-

• • • 

peals to us. It seems that are having 
about the same trouble there, and here 
is how they size it up. "About 50 per
cent of the offenders are women and 
children. The rest, from all appear
ances, are those to whom a plow is 
more familiar than a slide rule. Most 
of 'cm haven't got used to walking 
on sidewalks yet after being home all 
summer." That doesn't exactly seem 
to suit the situation here, however, as 
we notice they don't. walk across the 
White Campus. 

LOOKOUT TOWER 
(Continued from page 11) 

is visible through an eyepiece. Dis
tances up to 20 miles arc visible. 

The camera is placed below the 
structure so its multiple lenses will 
have an unobstructed view of the en
tire horizon. To protect it from rain 
whi-:h might drive al{ainst the lenses, 
a special air ring through which com
pressed air is forced, serves to pro
vide a protective curtain strong 
enough to shut out all but the most 
unusual of storms. 

The camera with its 12 lenses is 
uniquie in photographic tquipmcnt. 
The 12 eyes cover the entire 360 de
grees of the circle and through them 
may be recorded on a moving strip of 
film any flash of lighting within 
range. The film record thus obtained 
is the basis for laboratory study and 
from it facts relating to the multiplicity 
of the strokes and other information 
are secured. 

S. E. Wilson, BS in Eng. (ManE) 
'34, is now manager of the Fulton Ice 
and Storage Company at Fulton, Mis
souri. 

Earl Querhach, B in CE '06, is a 
Structural Engineer with the Allegheny 
County Bridge Engineers, Pittsburgh, 

Pa. 
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HERE AND THERE 

Donald A. Laird, after making a 
careful study of industrial problems, 
made this statement "Finding men of 
sufficient intelligence to operate 
complete modern machinery is the 
most vital problem of industry today. 
Each year the national average of 
general ability drops lower." 

The Owens-Illinois Glass Com
pany's new research laboratory is be
ing built entirely of glass blocks and 
no windows. Light is diffused through 
the glass blocks. 

\Vhen the Westinghouse Electric 
& Manufacturing Company held a 
Family Day at their huge East Pitts
burg Works they found that 35,632 
people accepted their invitation to see 
the plant. 

Beer in cans has recently been 
placed on the market and seems to 
be here to stay. It is estimated tl:at 
1,500,000,000 beer cans will be sold 
in 1936. This will prove to be quite 
an item that must be considered in 
the plans of the bottle makers. 

Andrew \V. Cruse, of the U . S. De
partment of Commerce made the fol
lowing statement of his impressions of 
the models displayed at the 1935 Brit
ish Radio Exposition at Olympia: "It 
is safe to say that there seems to be 
a notable tendency for the manufac
turers to aim at reliability of their 
products rather than at extremely low 
prices." 

The introduction of a new elec:ric 
thickness guage has made it possible 
to measure the thickness of enamel, 
paint or other nonmagnetic materials 
which have been applied to flat pieces 
of iron or steel. This guage will 
measure as well at the center of th ~ 
sheet as it will at the edges and is 
very accurate. Opera ton of th!! gaug: 
is based upon reluctance of the mag
netic circuit. 

On April 30, 1935, patent number 
2,000,000 was issued in the United 
.States. The second mill:on was issued 
over a period of approximately twenty
five years. 

J. P. Morgan made the following 
comment on heavy taxes: "People 
here do not realize that if a firm goes 
ahead and increases its business, eight 
months of the results arc taken away 
in taxess-which is not much of an en
couragement to work." 
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and appreciated by engineers throughout 
the world. 

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 
NEW YORK HOBOKEN , N . J . 

CHICAGO ST, LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO MONTREAL 

America'• foremoat manufacturer of Drawln9 Ma

terials, Su"eyh!.9 lnatrumanta and Meaaurin9 Tap•• 

K & E SLIDE RULES 
MADE IN U S A 

ENGINEERS! 
◄► 

Support 

Shamrock 
Advertisers 
◄► 

Say "I saw your ad in the 

Shamrock" 

Engineers! 
Here's another exercise for 

your K & E slide rule. 

Try this: 
Res istance of di electri cs: 

C (Log. E1 - Log. E2) 
R = ·- ·--·-·---·----

lt 

LL At E1 At fa 

D Read Read 
Log. E1 Log.E2 To It Read R 

·-·- --- --- - ---1---------- -

C Set C 
-- ---- ---- ----------

CI 

H yste res is loss : 

\V1i = nR1 •6 

1 Set I At 1.6 I Set I At N 

LL To B Read B1 •6 

0--1 To 81. 6 

M ean pressure of ex panded steam 

I+ log. R 

R 

C Set Read 
indeq log. R Set R Indica tor to p1 
--

LL To B Above R 
-- ----

D To At indicator 

I + log. R read answer 

Remember we handle K & E 
when you buy your Engineer
ing supplies. 

The CO-OP 



G-E Campus News 

ffiITORIAL BOUQUET 

IT IS very pleasant to have people say nice 
things about one. The pleasure is curiously 

heightened, however, when the nice things are said 
in a roundabout way-never intended directly to 
reach one's ears. General Electric recently was 
honored in such a manner on the editorial page of 
the Spokane, Washington, Chronicle, and the Com
pany is still basking in the warmth of the glow gen
erated. The editorial, in part, read as follows: 

.. An exposition at which inventors of the Pacific 
Northwest will display their work will be held next 
month in Portland. 

"It will probably be a revelation to those who see it. 
Most persons find it hard to think of great Dien com
ing from 'near at home.' When one speaks of inven
tors or scientists, the Northwest citizen thinks of the 
General Electric laboratories, or of observatories in 
California, or clinics in Vienna .... " 

CEJ.FSTIAL PUSH-BUTI'ON CONTROL 

HEAVENLY bodies a million times fainter than 
the faintest star the eye can see unaided will be 

brought to the earth for inspection and photography 
at the touch of an electric push button when the 
McDonald Observatory on Mt. Locke in western 
Texas is placed in operation. The observatory build
ing itself is almost completed, hut the technicians 
of the Warner and Swasey Company at Cleveland 

are "making haste slowly" with the polishing of the 
82-inch reflecting mirror. They estimate that 
another 12 or 18 months will be needed before the 
mirror is ready for installation. The 45 tons of mov
ing parts of the telescope will be at the command of 
a single individual, who will be able to take his stand 
upon an observing bridge and virtually order the 
stars to parade before him. The motors and complete 
electrical control to make this possible have been 
manufactured for the builders of the telescope by 
General Electric. 

VOICES FROM THE SKY 

WTHEN the Whiteface Memorial Highway-a 
ll' road leading to the summit of the 5000-foot 

Whiteface mountain in the heart of the Adirondacks 
-was dedicated this autumn, voices came down 
from the sky on a beam of light. There was nothing 
mystical about this performance, however. The beam 
of light came from a 24-inch G-E searchlight on the 
summit of the mountain. The voices were those of 
President Franklin Roosevelt and New York's 
Governor Herbert Lehman. 

President Roosevelt's words, dedicating the high
way, were carried on the light beam seven miles 
from the mountain to the crowd at the Lake Placid 
airport. Governor Lehman had spoken over the light 
beam the night before. He was so interested that, 
after the dedication ceremonies were finished, he 
spoke again to demonstrate the equipment to the 
members of his family. Both night and day demon
strations were successful, although once or twice 
during the day the words faded to faintness when 
small clouds floated by the mountain top and par
tially obscured the light beam. 

Two-way communication was carried on by means 
of short-wave radio equipment located at the air
port. G-E engineers, who made this special installa
tion, had to transport a gas-driven power plant and 
a dozen or more storage batteries to the mountain 
top to operate the talking light beam. 

96-l0SDH 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
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,... ALL SCHOOL 

DANCE 
March 20 

The saine elaborate decora

tion as for ST. PA T'S BA LL. 

9:00 to 1:00 A. M. 

Music by 

A Nationally Famous 

Orchestra 

ALUMS! 
Get Your '36 BUTTONS and 

EDICTS 

A full description of ST. PA T'S 

annual visit, and a better looking but

ton than ever. 

TEN CENTS- ONE DIME EACH 

Send Your Order To: 

ENGINEERS' CLUB 
College of Engineering 

Columbia, Missouri 

(Sent Postpaid) 

DECORATING SUPPLIES 
FOR YOUR PARTY 

ENGINEER'S PENNANTS 

UNIVERSITY FLAGS 

CREPE PAPER 

BANNERS 

COMPLETE 

ASSORTMENT OF 

ST. PAT'S 

CARDS 

THE M1ssouR1 STORE 
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The members of this staff join 
the president of the Engineers Club 
in hoping that all of those who have 
taken part in any of the previous 
celebrations will be able to take part 
in this one. 

We feel that St. Pat's Week 
should be a Homecoming for en
gineers and that at that time they 
should bend every effort toward 
returning to Missouri for the cele
bration in honor of St. Patrlck, 
who, as we all know, made the firs'. 
worm drive. 

St. Pat's Week is a t'me of re
joicing and celebration. It is a time 
when good fellows should get to
gether, and it is a time when all 
engineers should honor their patron 
saint. We can assure you that the 
celebration here has not changed 
much in the main theme since you 
were in school. It is true, that va
rious rules and regulations have 
been adopted by the powers to re
strict the activity of students. But 
even a maze of rules cannot con
quer the indomitable spirit of en
gineers. 

Just a word to those who will be 
unable to return for this great cele
bration. Write, telephone, or tele
graph, choose your own method but 
let us hear from you. We have a 
personal interest in every alumnus 
of this institution. We have been 
writing to some of you through the 
pages of this magazine for so long 
that we feel that we know you. So, 
won't you gladden our celebration 
by dropping us a line if you can't 
put in a personal appearance. 

The off ice boy suggests that you 
send your secretary if you can't 
come yourself. W e'II make no com
ment on that. 
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1936 ,. ,. St. Pat" s Week ,. ,. 1936 
Engineers Will Gather at Missouri 

to Honor Their Patron Saint 

T HE thirty-fourth celebration 
in honor of St. Pat, patron 
saint of the engineers, will be 

held on March 19, 20, and 21 at the 
University of Missouri. This cele
bration, begun here in 1903, has 
carried on each year since that date 
and has also spread to other col
leges in the United States. As 
should be, the school beginning that 
celebration has been most loyal in 
its continuance. The many tradi
tional features of that celebrat:on 
still holds a place of first impor
tance in its observance today. 

Those who took part in similar 
celebrations many years ago will 
find that though many small 
changes in the details of carrying on 
the celebration have taken place, the 
celebration as a whole, in idea and 
in spirit, still remains unchanged. 
St. Pat will knight those loyal fol
lowers who have served him faith
fully, they will kiss the blarney 
stone, and the activities of the week 
will come to a close with St. Pat's 
Ball where the Queen will be 
crowned. 

The Barberne 

What engineer does not remem
ber the barbecue? Oh to be more 
practical, what engineer needs a 
description of the barbecue during 
St. Pat's week. This year's bu
becue will not vary much from 
those of previous years. Even the 
Senator from Arkansaw will bewail 
the proposal of a change of the 
name of his state and defend the 
present nomenclature. It will be on~ 
part of the celebration that no en
gineer from Missouri will want to 
1niss. The barbecue will be held 
on Thursday night. The place has 
not been announced but don't wor
ry about that, all students in the 
College of Engineering and all 

alumni will be informed of the lo
cation in plenty of time. 

The Serenade 

Of course, the serenade will fol
low the barbecue. The music and 
the singing may not be of the high
est quality, judged by standards of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, 
but it will make up in volume and 
quantity for whatever it may lack 
in quality. A band of one descrip
tion or another will accompany, if 

PROGRAM 
St. Pat •s Week,,.. 1 936 

March 19, 20, 21 

March 19-Saturday 

The Barbecue 
The Serenade 

March 20-Friday 

The Arrival of St. Pat, the par
ade, etc. 

The Knighting Ceremony 
The All-School Dance, Hothwell 

Gymnasium-9 'till 1 

March 21-Saturday 

Speakers in Engineering Audito-
rium. 

Engineers Luncheon 
Green Tea 
Formal Banquet 
St. Pat's Ball (formal), Rothwell 

Gymnasium-9 'till 12 

humanly possible, the vocal efforts 
of those bent on celebrating the 
yearly visit of St. Pat in this man
ner. Transportation of a sort will 
enable the participants in the seren
ade to serenade all sororities, Ste
phens and Christian Colleges. and 
the women 's dormitories. There 

are more of them today than there 

were twenty years ago but that 
shouldn't worry anyone particular
ly. Who ever heard of an engineer 
not equal to handle, in a capable 
manner, the task set before him? 

The Knighting Ceremo11y 

Again, those loyal followers who 
have served him faithfully will 
kneel and kiss the blarn.ey stone 
and be knighted Knights of St. Pat
rick by the venerable saint The 
entire ceremony will be character
ized by its solemn simplicity. 

C. W. Hall. Dayton Eichelberg
er, and Leonard Gettinger will 
make the arrangements for the 
knighting ceremony. The knightii1g 
will take place Friday evemng. 
March 20. 

A ll-Sclzool Dance 

The engineers All-School Dance 
is the one opportunity for the en
tire student body of the University 
to join the engineers in the celebra
tion held in honor of St. Pat. The 
band that plays for St. Pat's Ball 
will also play for this party. The 
s1111e decorations will be used, and 
it can well be said to be a hilarious 
affair. It was originally adopted to 
allow the students in other schools 
to take an active part in the cele
bration instead of being forced to 
remain as onlookers. 

Rothwell Gymnasium. from 9 
'till 1, on Friday, March 20, will be 
the scene of this party. 

St. Pat's Ball 

A great formal ball will be given 
in honor of St. Patrick, patron 
saint of the engineers on March 
21, at the end of the week of cele
bration. One of the features of the 
ball will be the crowning of the 
Queen of St. Pat's Ball. Elaborate 
decorations will make Rothwell 

( C 011ti11ucd 011 page 4) 
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University Constructs Seven Buildings 
Federal Government Furnishes 4; Per Cent 

of the Total Cost of $1,194,040 
T HE constructing program in 

progress at the University 
covers seven new buildings, which 
with their approximate costs are as 
follows: 

Library Wing ........ .... ... :$ 310,000 
340,000 Education Building ... .... . 

Wild Life Building 
(Conservation) .... .... . . 

Student Health Center .. 
Engineering Labora-

38,500 
135,000 

tories .. ... . .. .... .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. 156,000 
New Journalism 

Building ....... ...... ......... 108,000 
Home Economics 

Completion ... .... ... . .. . .. .. 40,000 

$1,127,500 
• • • 

I N addition to the above major 
units, the old Mechanic Arts 
Building has been renovated 

for classroom use, the electr:c dis
tribution system is being enlarged 
to serve the new buildings, and a 
new greenhouse is being built on 
the East Campus for the Botany 
Department. 

The grand total of the construc
tion project is $1,194,400. Of this 
total, 55% will be paid by the Uni
versity through state appropriations 
for new buildings and the other 
45 % will be supplied by the United 
States Government as a P. W. A. 
grant. 

The Library Wing completes the 
west side of the ultimate Library. 
It will add sorely needed stack 
space as well as seminar rooms and 
an additional reading room. 

. The Education Building will 
house the •Elementary School and 
the J-Iigh School, both of wh:ch are 
operated as practice schools for stu
de11t teachers in Education. The 
two structures that have been used 
to house these practice schools are 
both highly inflammable, and have 

entailed a serious risk to the chil
dren's lives. Likewise, they were 
extremely crowded. The new build
ing will be 256 feet long and, in vol
ume, second only to Jesse Hall. It 
will be near the corner of Six~h & 
Conley, facing Conley A venue. 

The Wild Life Building, which is 
not concerned with student life but 
is merely a branch of the conserva
tion activities of the Biological Sur
vey, will be at College & Univers:ty, 
at the southeast corner of the Biol
ogy Building. It is the smallest of 
the new buildings and will be used 
for wild life research. 

The Student Health Center will 
comprise a third hospital unit, be
ing connected to and east of the 
two present hospitals. Certain func
tions of the Medical School will be 
housed in the basement of this 
building. 

All engineering graduates will be 
interested to learn that the four 
branches of engineering will each 
have a laboratory which in size and 
construction will equal those of 
comparable engineering schools 
elsewhere. The three new labora
tories for chemical. mechanical and 
electrical engineering will line up 
with the present Civil Engineering 
Laboratory and be joined to it. 
The four combined laborator:es will 
cover a ground area 400 feet north 
and south by 140 feet e3st and west, 
making the largest single building 
unit in ground plan on the cainpus. 
In addition to laboratory space, the 
new engineering unit has a three 
story portion providing new class
room and office space and new 
quarters for the Engineering Lib

rary. 
Walter Williams Hall is a dup

licate of the present Jay H. Neff 
Hall. It will be at right angles to 
tlie present building, southeast of 

it ( facing Ninth Street) and con
nected to it by an underground cor
ridor. 

The Home Economics completion 
is an undertaking that has waited 
since 1924, when the shell for the 
east wing was erected. The com
pletion will double the building 
space available for teaching the 
damsels how to keep house. 

The new buildings represent an 
increase in building volume of 3,-
750,000 cu. ft. or 29% . The heat
ing load imposed by the radiation 
in the new buildings is an increase 
of almost exactly 50% . This will be 
good news for the coal companies, 
since the coal bill is already some
what over $40,000 per year. 

The present construction pro
gram represents the first addition 
to the University's physical plant 
since the completion of the Field 
House in 1929 and is the largest 
program since the completion of 
the East Campus buildings in 1923 
and 1924. Visitors to the Univer
sity in 1937 will find its appearance 
considerably changed, especially on 
the West Campus, where four of 
the larger new buildings will be 
located. 

At the present time the groun<J 
floor of the Engineering Annex has 
been laid, the side walls are nearly 
complete, the greater part of the 
steel work is done, workmen are 
pouring the concrete for the second 
floor and ·the building is rapidly tak
ing on a finished shape. The con
crete foundation-work for the lib
rary addition has been laid, mate
rial is being brought in and work 
will start soon. The excavation 
has been' started for the Education 
Building and· Walter Williams Hall . 
Ground is being cleared so work 
can start on the · Wild Life Build

ing. 
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We Look at Spring Practice 
A Hard--Fighting Squad Gives 

Promise of a Good Season 
By Tom Troutner 

SPRING varsity football prac
tice went into full swing last 
month with approximately fifty 

men working out . Coach Faurot 
has sole charge of the practice ses
sions. 

The practice sessions consist only 
of conditioning exercises as the 
men are out of condition af :er the 
winter months. A few plays arc 
being run in preparation for the 
outdoor practices to follow . 

Quite a number of last fall' s var
sity men an: out for the spring 
grind, but there are a few familiar 
faces that are gone never to return. 
Notables among this group are : 
Capt. Houston, fullback, Lochiner, 
halfhack. Mason, Powell, Grenda, 
and Bourne, ends, Hader, tackle, 
Sconce, guard, and Harsh center. 

The squad cons;sts mostly uf 
freshmen numeral winners and a 
great numher o f sophomores. The 
freshmen have turned out in large 
numbers, all bent on beating some 
varsity man out o f his position. The 
competition that the freshmen offer 
will speed up the development of 
the squad during the spring prac

: ice. 

All positions are being fought for 
with the exception of hlockng half
back for which position only one 
\l'arsity man and two or three fresh
men are battling. Coach Faurot is 
issuing the call for more candidates 
for th:s position as it is the position 
wh:ch all plays must be built 
around. The other positions on the 
team are well filled hy both ,·arsity. 
and freshmen. 

The pep the squad has shown in 
practice will be a big help to Coach 
Faurot in the coming fall campaign. 
There is a decided willingness 

C oAC H Do"' FAUROT 

shown toward the practice sessions 
hy all the men . The few play- that 
are heing run by the men are ex
ecuted with snap and precision. 

The squad practices daily from 
five until s ix in Rothwell gym. 
Coach Faurot expert s to go out side 
the first o f March if the weather 

permits. 

ST. P.·/T'S WF.E.K 
( ( 01111li1111,·d f ro111 f'll!fl' 2) 

(;ynmasium look " like the Waldorf
Astoria," according to the decora
tions committee. The ball will be 
held from 9 'till 12 o'clock Satur

day night, March 21. 
Alumni are urged to make e,·ery 

poss ible effort to attend this func
tion in particular. The music will 
he excellent and everyone knows 
that St. Pat's nail ranks second to 
none as a social function on thi s 

campus. 

Q11re11 of St. Pat's Ball 
A beautiful and charming U ni

versity of Missouri co-eel wili h~ 

The Shamrock 

selected by the engineers to reign 
as Queen o f the hall. She will be 
crowned at an appropriate corona
l ion ceremony , one o f simplicity , 
yet o f grandeur in keeping with the 
revered traditions of the engineers 
for their Queen. Her _identit y will 
be kept a secret unt ii the night of 
the ball. 

.·l/1111111i Nr1111io11 
St. l'at 's \\"eek is and has been 

the Homecoming for all alumni of 
the College o f Engineering o f the 
University. This year is to be no 
exception. L'lans are being made for 
the biggest reunion of Missouri 
men that has ever been held by the 
College of Engineering. 

All o f the old grads will be con
tacted and urged to 111ake plans to 
return to help us in the celebration 
in honor o f old St. l'atrick. Ar
rangements for the entertain111ent 
of these loyal sons of Erin will be 
made and every man who returns 
can be assured o f meeting many of 
his old classmates, of taking part in 
the famous traditional celebration, 
and of seeing again all of those 
scenes that are so familiar to those 
who have gone to school here. 

The progra111 for the alumni is 
still in the proce% of being worked 
out but this much is definite ; the 
period of l\farch 19, 20 and 21 will 
he crammed full of things to look 
forward to, and after they are gone 
they will be the times you will look 
back to with fond memories. 

The arrival o f St. Patrick , the 
engineers' barbecue, the serenade, 
the kn ighting ceremony, the engi
neers' and alumni banquets, the All
School Dance. St. Pat's Ball , the 
crowning o f the Queen, they are all 
functions that you will not want to 
1111ss. Herc's to a bigger and bet
ter St. Pat 's Weck! 

Tradition 
St. l'at's \\ "eek is one of the old

est tradit ;ons on the ca111p11s of the 
Cniversity o f Missouri. It start
ed here in 1903 and has since heen 
taken up by most o f the colleges of 
engineering in the Cnitcd Sta•es. 
Everywhere, the celebration o f en

gineers is held in honor of St. Pat. 
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James J. Hill Planned Merchant Marine 
Railroad Man Believed that Transportation Existed 

for Business, not Business for Transportation 

JAMES J. HILL'S dream of es
tablishing an American mer
chant marine that would chal

lenge the British supremacy on the 
seas might have become a reality 
had it not been for government reg
dation. So successful was his plan 
as far as he went with it, that the 
Great Northern Railway, which he 
built and controlled, together with 
Japanese shipping interests estab
lished a joint rate on rails from 
Chicago to Yokohama of $8 a ton, 
or forty cents a hundred pounds! 

Hill's belief, according to his bio
grapher, J. G. Pyle, was that trans
portation existed for business and 
not business for transportation. 

. Working on this theory his aim was 
to make transportation rates so low 
that American industries could beat 
the competition of European rivals. 
Hill expected, and always planned, 
to make his profit out of a large 
volume of business and not high 
rates. 

In order to balance the prepond
erance of westbound freight in 
1893, Hill reduced the rates on 
lumber from 90 cents a hundred 
pounds to about half that amount. 
The effect of this was the estab
lishment of a great lumber industry 
in the west that soon was respon
sible for an excess in eastbound 
~raffic. 

In an effort to create westbound 
and again bring east and west traf
fic to equilibrium, Hill sought a 
market for American goods in the 
Orient. He sent men to China and 
Japan to check shipments in Orien
tal ports to discover what constitut
ed the exports and imports of these 
countries, and to find out with 
whom they were doing business. 

At this time, the Japanese were 

By Robert Woodruff 
buying rails from Antwerp, Bel
gium, or from Middlesborough, 
England. Hill cabled his friends 
in England and found that English 
and Belgian rails cost the Japanese 
$29 a ton delivered in Japan. He 
telegraphed to rail manufacturers 
in Oticago and got them to agree 
to furnish rails for $19.50 a ton, 
and Hill transported them from 
Chicago to Yokohama for $8 a ton 
thereby beating the English price by 
$1.50 and securing the business for 
American manufacturers. 

In the same way, Hill secured 
'~usiness for American cotton grow
ers by interesting the Japanese in 
mixing the long staple American 
cotton with the cheap short staple 
cotton they were importing from 
India and even agreed to pay for 
the first shipment out of his own 
pocket if the experiment proved 
unsatisfactory. 

In t 9(X) he formed the Great 
Northern Steamship Company with 
:, capital of $6,000,000, and let con
tracts for two mann1oth steam
ships, the "Minnesota" and the 
"Dakota.'' They were to he the 
greatest ships ever floated. The 
• Minnesota" which was launched 
in ! 903 was 630 feet in length, 73 4 
:,cross the beam, and had a dis
placement of 38,000 tons and a cap
acity cf 28,000 tons, which is about 
seven times the capacity of the 
ocean vessel today. 

With these two great ships, Hill 
hoped to be able to furnish joint 
rail-water rates to all parts of the 
world and particularly to the Orient 
that would enable American indus
tries to compete with European. 
He believed that the trade was 
strictly competitive and could not 
be persuaded nor cajoled. Hill had 

a v1s1on of the trade that passed 
from Europe to the Orient by way 
of the Suez canal slowly rotating 
to the Western hemisphere and go
ing from America to the Orient. 
Had it not been for legislation that 
made these things impossible, he 
might have reconstructed the com
mercial map of the world. 

The mayor of St. Paul, in con
gratulating Mr. Hill on his enter
prise made the following significant 
statement: "Our pride in your great 
achievement is rendered more com
plete by the reflection that it is en
tirely the product of individual 
genius, unsupported either in prom
ise or performance by the aid of 
governmental subsidy.'' So great 
was this enterprise while it lasted 
that ten years after the Great 
Northern finished its transcontin
ental construction exports through 
Puget Sound had increased 540 per 
cent. 

At the launching of the "Minn
esota" Hill said, "Once the Amer
ican merchant marine was the envy 
of the nations, and with progression 
and liberal treatment at the hands 
of the Government our flag shall 
again be supreme on the high seas.'' 
This was not to be, however, as the 
regulations imposed by the Inter
state Commerce Commission an:I 
Theorore Roosevelt's "trust bust
ing" campaign made competition 
with unhampered European com
panies impossib~e. American rail
roads are forbidden to make com
petitive export rates. Thus a care
fully planned and financed and 
well engineered project had to be 
abandoned because of str;ct gov
ernment regulation, while European 
transportation companies were re
ceiving aid from their governments. 
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EDITORIAL • • • 

Engineers' Homecoming 

We want to extend an invitation to every 
alumnus of the College of Eng:neering of the 
University of Missouri to pack up his clean 
shirt and pair of socks and strike out for Co
lumbia in time to get here for St. Pat's Cele
bration. 

Let us make this St. Pat's Week HOME
COMING for the /College of Engineer:ng. 
What. could be more fitting than that the loyal 
followers 'of St. Pat should all get together 
at the time of the celebration in his honor? 

The members of the staff extend a personal 
invitation to each and every one of you and 
promise that if you do come to the celebra
tion, we will make every effort to see that you 
have a most enjoyable time and get in touch 
with every classmate of yours that is with
in many miles. 

We have listed the caiendar for St. Pat's 
Week in another portion of the magazine. If 
you have any questions, we will be more than 
glad to do our best to answer them for you. 
Drop us a line to inquire about anyth'ng. If 
we can't answer your question or find someone 
else who can do so, we'll just tell you that we 
don't know. How is that for a fair proposi
tion? 

Orie11tation 

Seniors in the College of Engineering arc 
having a series of senior conferences with Dean 
Johnson to better prepare them for the dif
ficulties they will meet when they go into in
dustry. The many problems that will be met 
by seniors when they go out on a job are 
brought up and discussed. The idea being t :> 
better prepare the men to hold their job and 
to increase their usefulness to their employer. 

Next year, new students will attend a series 
of orientation lectures in an attempt to teach 
them how to best meet the _new set of condi
tions imposed by the change in school pro
cedure and atmosphere. 

The dean feels that a similar change takes 
place when men leave school, and hopes to help 
them adapt themselves to the change as quick
ly and well as possible. 

The Shamrock 

Schokzrship 

It !Items to us that sixty-one students in the 
College of Engineering with a record of 250 or 
more for the e:ntire time have been in school 
is something for the old school to be proud of. 
The engineering school is decidedly not a snap 
so as far its courses are concerned. Anyone 
will admit that. Yet the percentage . of stu
dents with good grades compares very favor
able with the honor groups of any other school. 

What seems more surprising is that the 
averages are for the entire time the student has 
been in school. It is not at all an impossibility 
to make good grades for one semester but to 
do it for four years, as some of those on the 
list have done, is in our opinion quite a feat. 

E 1,gi11eering A 11nex 

The new Engineuing Annex is now well on 
the way toward completion. When completed, 
it will add those facilities to the building equip
ment of the College of Engineering that have 
been needed for many years. 

With the additional building space, labora
tories will no longer be over-crowded and 
work difficult because of lack of space. The 
student will be able to devote more time to 
a consideration of the problem at hand in
stead of giving all his energies to dodging oth
er machines, while running tests on the one 
he is working on. 

Better surroundings, also, should improve 
the mental attitude of students toward the 
laboratory courses. A student cannot really 
be blamed for dislikiug to work in a dark over
crowded laboratory. 

The new Engineering Annex will gi~ the 
College of Engineering the largest building 
on the campus as far as ground space is con
cerned. The present Engineering Building, 
the new Annex, the Engineering Shops, the 
Civil Engineering Laboratories and the old 
Mechanics Arts Building will all be tied to
gether to form one building, the new Engineer
ing Building. It will indeed be a fine plant to 
house this institution. 
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AROUND THE COLUMNS 
F. A. Cowan, transm1sswo engineer 

for the American Telephone & Tele
graph Company spoke on "Trans-oceanic 
Radio Telephone," under the jo:nt aus
pices of the student branch qf the Am
eritan Institute of Electrical Engineers 
and the society of Sigma Xi. 

Mr. Cowan traced the networks of 
his company and explained the peculiar 
difficulties met with in main~a'ing con
tinuous service. He also de,cribed the 
"vodas," a tricky device that keeps more 
than one party from talk:ng at the fame 
time. 

A. K. Bushman, who rec Eivcd his de
gree here in '12, and L. H. Means, both 
of the General Electric Co. interviewed 
senior mechanical and electricals. Mr. 
Means announced that his company 
would hire about 285 men this year 
while they hired only 187 coll,ege gradu
ates last year. 

St. Pat's Board has made the follow
in~ appointments of committees to take 
charge of the various phases of the St. 
Pat's celebration: Dance, J. Woodson 
Rollins of Kansas City, Robert Beasley 
of Union, Charles Rieger of Kansas City. 
Charles Briggs of Kansas City; parade. 
Paul Doll of Hamilton, Jack Terrill of 
Columbia, William Salisbury of Min
den, La.; knighting, C. W. Hall of Car
rolton ; barbecue, T . 0 . Thompson of 
Wellsville, Cliff Holt of Columbia, Ches
ter Carson of Rich Hill; decorations, 
Howard Pyle of Columbia. Ph'l'p R. 
Watson of Nevada, Jack Schaberg of 
Columbia, Orlando Johnson of St . Louis, 
Herman Boucher of Kansas City, Char
les Owings of Louisiana, Mo .. ; serenade, 
Russel McIntyre of Kansas City, James 
A. DeArmond, Jr., of Butler; button 
and edict, John Holloway of Columbia, 
Herbert Shieber of University City, Don
ald Zuerl of Brunswick. 

Clarence A. Fish, student in ekctr:cal 
engineering, was married to Miss Clem
entine Rupe of Litchfield, Ill ., on Feb. 
22. After a short wedding trip the 
couple will be at home at 1625 Anthony 
St . Columbia. 

Fish is a member of Eta Kappa Nu 
and assistant engineer at radio station 
KFRU at Columl,iia. 

It has been reported that Frank 
Schuske, after not having walked over 
a block this semester, suddenly starts in 
for long hikfs on Columbia sidewalks as 
soon as the weather got warm. 

Carl Beilharz, sophomore in the Col
lege of Engineering, who has been de
pending upon the income from two au
tomatic baseball machines fo pay his 
expenses in school has run up against 
a snag in a recent Columbia drive 
against all coin machines. 

The two machines arc not gambling· 
devices and have been operated in other 
Missouri towns for eight years without 
previous objection, accordng to Beil
harz. 

The student branch of the- American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers met and 
elected the following officers for this 
semester: Dave Moore, president; Joe 
Holmes, secretary; Albert Pitroff, treas
urer. 

Silas Sides has been appointed as 
chairman of the committee in charge of 
mural decorations for St. Pat's Week. 
No doubt we shall sec much !!vidence of 
the activity of his committee during St. 
Pat's Week. They say that all snakes 
(green ones) are going toward the En
gineering Building during the celebration 
in honor of our patron saint. 

Ernest H. Schaper of Fortuna, civil, 
was dectcd president of the stuclent 
branch of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers to fill the vacancy left when 
Wayne P. Johnson was graduated at 
the end of the first semester. 

Dean Johnson has started his series 
of senior con fcrcrices and will continue 
them through the rest of the semester. 
The plan of the conferences is to pre
pare the men for industry in much the 
same manner that freshmen are oriented 
in the University through freshman con
ferences. 

Mr. S. G. Hayes of Chicago gave the 
first of the series of lectures on bitumi
nous road construction, Feb. 8. Mr. 
Hayes was president of the Missouri 
Asphalt Association last year and' was 
one of its organizers. 

The student branch of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers is plan
ning to attend the annual district region
al convention in a body. The conven
tion will be held in Kansas City, March 
27 and 28, and will include a tour of a 
number of industrial plants of that city. 

Tom Troutner, freshman engineer, has 
developed quite a technique in the now 
popular game of "Monopoly"' that is tak
ing the campus by storm. He'll prob
ably be over in the B. & P. A. school 
in a few years. 

Prof. H. A. LaRue spoke before a 
meeting of the Missouri Asphalt Associ
ation in Kansas City. He discussed the 
co-operative course in bituminous road 
construction. Following that meeting, 
he attended the annual meeting of the 
Highway Engineers Association. 

Fourteen University of Missouri co
eds will vie for the honor of be'ng Queen 
of St. Pat's Ball this year: The names 
of the candidates were announced Feb. 
26. The candidates will appear before 
members of the Engineers Club on 
March 4, and the queen will be sel~ted 
by popular vote· on March 1 I. 

The candidates are: Karlrn°e Farris of 
St. Louis, Alpha Chi Omega; Margaret 
Wessale of St. Louis, Alpha Delta Pi; 
De Witt Bishop of Columbia, Alpha 
Gamma Delta ; Blanche Boyd of Owens
ville, Alpha Phi; Lucille Withers of 
Denver, Colo., Chi Omega; Luna Mitch
ell of Columbia, Phi Mu; Ann Boswell 
of Tulsa, Okla., Pi Beta Phi ; Annabeth 
Limbaugh of Hayti, Mo., Delta Delta 
Delta; Mildred Rubey of Columbia, Del
ta Gamma; Jane Ann Williams of Kan
sas City, Gamma Phi Beta; Jane Wolf
ers of Savannah, Kappa Alpha Theta; 
Joan Howe of Kansas City, Kappa Kap
pa Gamma; Elizabeth Vance of Kansas 
City, Independent; and Allene Sanders 
of Columbia, Independent. 

C. W. Hall was elected president of 
the senior class of the College of En
gineering. Clifford Holt was elected 
vice-president and William Petry was 
elected secretary-treasurer at the same 
time. 
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ALUMNI NEWS Jule C. Tate, BS in Eng. (CE) '29, 
who is assistant engineer with the Mis· 
souri State H;ghway Department is now 
located at Montgomery City, Mo. George M. Gans, BS .in Eng. (CE) '31, 

is now Chief of Tunnel Survey for the 
Fort Peck Dam. He is with the U. S. 
Engineers and is located at Fort Peck, 
Mont. 

Austin -B. Griggs, BS in CE '99, is 
Valuation Engineer for the Atchison, 
Topeka, & Santa Fe Railway Co. He 
is located at Topeka, Kansas. 

Leo Scott, BS in Eng., (ChE) '31 is 
doing standardization work for the Col· 
gate-Palmolive Peet Co. He is located 
at Jersey City, N. J. 

Ira James Buergey, BS in EE '12, is 
Electrical Superintendent for the Ane
conda Copper Mining Co., Great Falls, 
Mont. 

Joseph R. Cason, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'33, is with the Missouri State Highway 
Department. 

Glenn 0 . Ladd, BS in Eng. (EE) 'JS, 
is in the Lighting Service Department, 
Public Service Co. of Oklahoma, Tulsa, 
Okla. 

Stephen Thomas, BS in ME '12, owns 
the S. Thomas Engineering Company, 
. St. Louis, Mo. 

Raymond G. McClain, BS in Eng. 
(ME) '32, is now working with the 
Missouri State Highway Department. 
He is located at Ava, Mo. 

R. C. Procter, BS in Eng. (CE) '32, 
who is now employed by the Internation
al Harvester Company at Quincy, Ill ., 
visited us here on Feb. 22. 

Wm. R. Crooks, BS in Eng. (ME) 
'23, is now doing experimental t esting 
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on a new line of opposed pi ston Diesel 
engines for Fairbanks-Morse & Co., 
Beloit, Wis. 

A. B. "Barney" Hitchcock, BS in Eng. 
(ME) '31, was recently elected president 
of the Missouri Engineers Club of Chi
cago. 

Grover C. Godwin, BS in Eng. (ME) 
'22, is now Chief Underwriter for the 
Federal Housing Administration. He 
is in the St. Louis District office. 

Milton J. Harden, BS in Eng. (CE) 
'26, is a Topographic Engineer with the 
U. S. · Geological Society and is located 
at Washington, D. C. 

Frank C. Huntsman, BS in CE 'OS, is 
now working in the Chief Engineers 
Office of the Wabash Railway Company 
at St. Louis, Mo. 

Chris H. Kraft, BS in EE '14, is 
superintendent of electric distribution, 
Union Elfctric Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

Milton K. Varner, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'17, is doing circuit layout engineering in 
the Long Lines Department of the Am
erican Telephone & Telegraph Co., New 
York City . 

Robert V. Baker, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'28, is a substation engineer with the 
Union Electric Light and Power Co., of 
St. Louis, Mo. 

J. Stuart Johnson, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'32, is now teaching at Iowa State Col
lege, Ames, Iowa. 

Frank H . Templeton, BS in EE '14, 
is the district agent for the Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. at Great Bend, Kansas. 

Frank Thorton, Jr. , BS in EE '08, has 
been with the Westinghouse Electric & 
Manufacturing Co. since 1900. 

Charles M. Haynes, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'JO, is in the Distribution Department 
o f the Empire District Electric Co., 
Joplin, Mo. 

Lindsey A. Nickell , BS in EE '11, is 
the owner and president of the Columbia 
Ice and Storage Co., Columbia, Mo. 

Luther E. Lockwood, BS in Eng. 
(EE) '23, is operating engimer for the 
Public Service Co., Evanston, Ill. 

W. Benjamin Rollins, BS in ME 'OJ, 
is manager of Rollins & Co., Consulting 
Engineers, Kansas City, Mo. 

Newby L. Miller, BS in Eng. (ME) 
'28, is assistant Test Engineer in the 
Efficiency Department of th e Kansas 
City Power and Light Co., Kansas City, 
Mo. 

Walter K. Prehn, BS in EE ' 12, is 
General manager for the state o f Texas 
for the Bell Telephone Co. He is located 
at Dallas, Texas. 

Frank B. Thacher, BS in ME '11 , is 
assistant General Manager of the In
terlake Iron Corporation, Chicago, Ill. 

Jack K. Austin , BS in Eng. (ME) 
'34, is Inspector of Construction, Mis
souri State Highway Department, Jeff fr
son City, Mo. 

James L. Woodress, BS in EE '04, 
has a managerial position in the Sales 
Department of the Century Electrical 
Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

juFKlty 
TAPES and RULES 
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Saginaw, Mich., U.S. A. 
106-110 Lafayette St., New York 
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A. C. Norwine, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'24, is a member of the technical staff 
of the Bell Telephone Laboratories, 
New York City. He is doing work 
on transmission research. 

Charles R. Fisher, BS in Eng. (ChE) 
'24, is Chid of Air Cell Development 
for the National Carbon Co., Fremont, 
Ohio. 

We have just received a fine letter 
from Ernest A. Hoffman, BS in Eng. 
(ChE) '35, who is now with R.C.A. 
Victor Manufacturing Co. in Camden, N. 
J. He tells us that Missouri engineers 
are plentiful around that part of the coun
try. 

First Semester Graduates 

Paul Odgrn, mechanical, has gone to 
work with Phillips Petroleum Co. of 
Bartlesville, Okla. He will do general 
engineering work. 

Carl Wilder, civil, has gone to work 
with Phillips Pdroleum Co. of Bartles
viii~, Okla. He will be stationed in Tex
as. 

Wayne P. Johnson, civil, has a job with 
the Laclede Steel Co. of St. Louis. He 
left for his job on F~b. 17. 

ATTENTION 

ALUMNI! 
Subscribe for the 

SHAMROCK and keep 
posted on your old class
mates, the Engineer's 
Club, and the College of 
Engineering in general. 

Subscription Rates: 

50c for I yr. 

$1 for 2 yrs. 

THE SHAMROCK 
Engineering Bldg. 

Univ. of Missouri 
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Ne-w Metal Processes 
Aluminum Coated Steel and Cold 

Metalurgy Open New Fields 
By Fred Powell 

Industry is being revolutionized by 
the new art of molding and alloying 
of metals. As a result of new conquests 
of the metals, industries are being form
ed and old industries are being expand
ed. 

One of the most important announce
ments in the field of metalurgy came 
recently from Dr. Colin Fink of Co
lumbia University, who developed the 
modern art of chromium plating. For 
fifteen years Dr. Fink has experimented. 
As a reward he has found a cheap com
mercial process for coating steel with 
aluminum, making the steel rustproof 
and eligible for use on many external 
fixtures . The immediate possibilities are 
almost endless. 

Although steel is strong, hard, and 
durable; it lacks the most important 
property of resisting the elements, for 
it rusts when exposed to air. br. Fink 
has found a cheap way of coating the 
steel with a thin film of aluminum and 
thus preventing rust. This means that 
we can use steel for exterior construc
tion ~.nd for a variety of uses for which 
it was never used before. Automohilc 
bodies, boat fittings, and any number of 
similar things may now be made of thin 
steel sheets coated with aluminum. The 
airplane industry is also a possible user. 
Dr. Fink states that since iron is our 
m, st abundant metal, we must find new 
meti10ds cf using it. He continues that 
steel has many excellent qualities, one of 
which is its great fatigue value. Now, 
instead of using solid aluminum p:ir'.s at 
tw, r.tv .:ents :t 1x.unrl for the raw metal, 
we may use steel with this aluminum 
shield, costing less than four cents a 
pound. 

Dr. Fink estimates the life of a thin 
film of aluminum, about .0003 of an 
inch. at nearly 50 years. He secs no 
reason why we make buildings of mas
onry and brick. The preference would 
be all metal and glass construction. 

"Every year 20,000,000 tons of iron 
are lost in corrosion." Says Dr. Fink. 
"Twenty percent of new iron produc
tion must be used for replacements. 
Fmm an engineering point of view, iron 
is our basic metal ; there are not enough 
of •he others to go around. 

••J c:lon"t see why in the next hundred 
year, we should not discover a cheaper 

process for converting iron into steel. 
We al.;o must develop a cheap all-round 
alloy ; it should be light in weight, non
corrosive, hard, and possess super ten
sile strength." Here is, no doubt, a 
chance for our future Engineers to make 
a name for themselves and bring much 
honor to Dear Old Mizzou. 

Dr. Fink, the consultant to the engi
neers and architects in the buii<lin~ of 
Radio City, advised the u;~ of n:nminurn
silicon spandrels, in place of stone. 
These spandrels are one quarter of an 
inch thick and their use saves a gr'!at 

deal of weight. "If," says Dr. Fink, 
"this new process of aluminum .:o:iting 
had been known. I would have specified 
aluminum coated steel spanJrcls one fif
tieth of an inch t~ick, saving a tremen
dous amount in weight and dollars, per
haps as much as eighteen cents a pound." 

Another important devrlopment is 
known as "powered metallurgy.' This 
pronss for mass production of metal ar
ticles v:itl-out the use of moitcn m,~tal 
was made possible by Charles Hardy. 
To a large extent is is "cold" metallurgy. 
specially prepared powders of the desir
ed metals are poured into a mold and 
subjected to a pressure of about thirty
five tons per square inch. The tiny par
ticles are thus made to stick to each 
other ; they arc united in a permanent 
bond by heating. 

In the field of alloys, a recent improve
ment has been the permanent magnet al
loy, "Alnico." One pound of this new 
combination will support sixty pounds. 
Many small motors and electric devices 
which heretofore used electro-magnets 
can now use permanent magnets at a 
great saving in cost. 

A tool manufacturer has recently pro
duced a "non-spark" alloy of 2 per cent 
beryllium and ninety-eight per cent cop
per. This alloy when made into a ham
mer for use with an anvil will not pro
duce sparks and is especially useful in 
ammunition plants where many com
bustable mixtures are at hand. 

The Rev; Samuel Dunham, said to be 
the oldest living graduate fo Yale Uni
versity, observed his 101st birthday an
niversary recently. Mr. Dunham was a 
member of the class of 1860. 
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W. J. Oonk, BS in Eng. (ME) '22. 
is district manager for the B. F. Stuter
vant Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

G. F. Shulzc, BS in EE '15, is a mem
ber of the Tcchnicaly Staff of the Bell 
Telephone Laboratories, New York City. 

Charlts E. Atkins, BS in EE '15, is 
an engineer with the St. Louis County 
Gas Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

Upper lips shaven clean, thirteen Col
gate University students entered a con
test to select a champion in the mus
tache race, winner to be selected at the 
winter carnival house party. 

Dunn N. C. husbands and wives arc 
checking up on their mate's snor:ng 
habits, if any, for a new reason, eco
nomic. Someon~ digging in the town 
archives found an old ordinance making 
it · unlawful to snore and assessing II 

$10 fine for violation. 

Ballroom 
Dancing Lessons 

The better you dance 

-the more fun you have , 

Mason Sisters' 
Dancing Studio 

Club Bengal Dial 5105 

Let us help you 

LOOK YOUR ,BEST 
for the 

ST. PAT'S BALL 

Tux Suits, pressed ... .. ..... ... 40 

-cleaned and pressed ..... 75 

DIAL 3114 

Dorn-Cloney 
Laundry and Dry 

Cleaning Co. 

The Shamrock 

Commendable Scholarship 
Sixty-one students in the College of 

Engineering have maintained a scholas

tic average of 250 or better for the time 

they have been enrolled in school. Lam
bert Stammcrjohn, freshman, headed the 
list with an average of 355 and was fol
lowed by Howard Burnside, freshman, 
with 349. The most outstanding record 
is that of Philip Watson, senior in elec
trical cnginecrng, who has an average of 
345 for the four years work. The list 
of those having averages above 250 fol
lows: 

Stammerjohn, Lambert ____________ 355 
Burnside, Howard S. ______________ 349 
Rood, Joseph E. __________________ 346 
Watson, Phillip R. ________________ 345 
Logan, Loren G. __________________ 342 
Baldwin, John N. __________________ 341 
Landfried, John E. ________________ 338 
Pittroff, Albert ____________________ 334 
Farris, William W. ________________ 333 
Mull, Cleo E. ____________________ 329 
Tietze, Irving B. __________________ 329 
Johnson, Robert __________________ 324 
Thurlo, John A. __________________ 323 
Vaubhn, Roger C. ________________ 323 
Mansur, Charles I. ________________ 322 
Holmes, Joseph B. ________________ 321 
Pearlstein, ·Harold ________________ 318 
Boucher, Herman __________________ 316 
McHarg, Arch H. ________________ 316 
Miller, Edward E. ________________ 315 
Schmidt, lfalph E. ________________ 313 
Bysfield, Frank E. ________________ 311 

Salisbury, William ________________ 309 
Havel, Frank L. __________________ 303 

Comment 
By the time we are ready to go to 

press with this issue the plans for St. 

Pat's wc_ck have already gotten under 

way. It seems that they are moving for

ward a little slower than previously, but 

they are still moving forward. 

There will be no Engin_ccrs and Manu
facturers Exhibit this year as we ex
plained in the last issue, but the rest of 
th~ celebration will be much the same 
as usual. People will probably have 
more fun than previously because 
they will not have all the worries 
and responsibilities of putting on the ex
hibition. Gentlemen, that was a big job. 

Some of the boys. with the big sound
ing -titles after their names arc still go:ng 
to have some honest-to-goodness work 
to do anyway. The College of Engineer
ing is one place on this campus that a 
man has to work to hold a job or that 

• 

Johnson, Vincent __________________ 302 
Sumner, Preston __________________ JOO 
Shitbcr, Herbert __________________ 2.97 

Rau, Carl -----------------~------296 
Miller, Brice ______________________ 2.92 
Timm, Charles M. ________________ 2.92 
Fish, Clarence A. ________________ 289 
Owings, Charles E. ________________ 289 
Westover, Paul _____________ . _______ 289 
Rieger, Charles ____________________ 281 
Rundberg, Ray A. ________________ 281 
Gettinger, Leonard A. ____________ 279 
Bretscher, Erwin R. ________________ 277 
Kolde, Robert F. __________________ 276 
Cortelyou, Frank __________________ 275 
Wightman, Fred __________________ 274 
Klein, George F. __________ J _______ 27J 

Savcnosky, Julius ----------------272 
Thompson, Thomas ________________ 270 
Coates, Jack C. __________________ 268 
Garrett, Robert C. ________________ 268 
Zuerl, Chas. Donald ______________ 266 
Wilke, Harvey ____________________ 265 
Rubey, Thomas ______ ; _____________ 265 
Short, Gordon B. ______________ __262 
Allgeyer, Guy Hugo ______________ 263 
Fleischaker, Richard ______________ 260 
Dawson, Arihie ____________________ 26() 

Hilton, James E. ____ ; _____________ 26() 

Strattman, Walter ________________ 260 
Campbell, John A. ________________ 259 
Brown, Frederick A. ______________ 258 
Beasley, Robert F. ________________ 257 
Jones, Joseph F. _________________ _257 
Conklin, Clifford __________________ 252 
Hessler, Ulrich S. __________________ 250 
Irie, Masaji ______________________ 250 
Kokcn, Ernest E. __________________ 250 

• • 
sort cf in a de: ent fashion. In som~ 
schools offices arc an honor but in this 
school they arc a lot of work. 

We ought to throw a bouquet to the 
Ag school on that score. They do their 
big jobs in a big way and don't make 
much fuss about it. 

Thirty-three years of celebrations in 
honor of St. Pat, what a record. This 
celebration is probably the oldest tra
dition in any college in the middle-west 
and it has been built up out of the deeds 
of men, Missouri Engineers gentlemen, 
they're a hardy race. 

The 4000 Germans who annually apply 
for permission to change their names 
may take almost any substitute except 
Hitler and a few others. Denied the'll 
arc famous names like "Kant,'' "Luther."' 
"Bismarck," "Goethe," and "Hitler," for 
obvious reasons. 
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BLARNEY 

He: "Why do you seem so flustered?" 
She: "Oh, I always feel self-con

scious in an evening gown." 

H'C: "Sort of dressed up and no 
place to go?" 

She: "No, nothing _on for the even
ing." 

-Rose Technic 

A little Canadian boy had never seen 
a ncgro before, so when he saw one 
he asked his uncle, "Why docs that wo
man black her face?°" "She doesn't 
that's her natural color," was the reply. 
" Is she black like that all over?'' the 
boy pursued. "Why yes,'' said the 
Uncle. The boy looked up beaming, 
"Gee, Uncle,,. He exclaimed, "You 
know everything, don"t you." 

-Rose Tcchnic 

Wife (trying to think of the Hague) 
-let me sec-what is the name of the 
place where so much has been done to 
promote the peace of the world? 

Husband-I suppose you mean Reno. 
-Arkansas Engineer 

Lady: "We saw the advertisement 
about this hou se being for sale and we've 
come to sec it." 

Owner: "Y cs, Madain, but after read
ing the' ad writer's description of it we 
have decided not to sell." 

One : "I hear you dropped some 
money in Wall Street. · Were you a bull 
or a bear?" 

Other: "Neither, just a plain sim
ple ass." 

-Pennsylvania Triangle 

The Italians new theme song is "Chas
ing Shadows." 

The Ethiopian war song is "Don't let a 
Day go By." 

-California Engineer 

Traveler: "Could you give me a 
room and bath?" 

Clerk: "We can give you a room 
alright, but you'll have to take the bath 
yourself." 

-New York University Quadrangle 

Small boy: I'm not afraid of going to 
the hospital , mother, I'll be brave and 
take my medicine, but I ain't going to 
let them palm off a baby on me like they 
did on you-I want a pup. 

-Arkansas Engineer 

Officer: Don't you sec that sign, 
"Fine for Parking." 

He : Y cs officer, it certain is. 

A photographer was taking a picture 
of a father and his college boy son. The 
photographer sugigcstcd that the son 
stand with his hand on his father's shoul
der. 

"It would be more appropriate." said 
the long suffering parent, "if he stood 
with his hand in my pocket." 

-Arkansas Engineer 

The Height of Laziness. 
Laziest student found. On Quiz pa

per, "Please Sec Smith's paper for my 
answers." 

-Kansas State Engineer 

Caught in the act of climbing into a 
third story window of an apartment 
house, a burglar was asked what he 
was doing. 

"Who me? I'm mad at the elevator 
man." 

-California Engineer 

First Burglar: "I need eye-glasses." 
Second ditto: "What makes you think 
so ?" 

First Burglar: "Well, I was twirling 
the knobs of a safe and a dance or
chestra began to play." 

Beggar: "Have you got enough mon
ey for a cup of coffee?" 

Student: "Oh. I'll manage some-
how, thank you.• 

Bride: "You must not expect me to 
give up my girlhood ways all at once." 

Bridegroom: "Certainly not, my dear. 
Go on taking an allowance from your 
father as if nothing had happened." 

. Pastor Jones : Brethren, we must do 
somethin' to remedy de staus quo." 

Deacon Brown : "Brudder Jones, what 
am de staus quo?" 

Pastor: "Dat, bruddcr, am Latin for 
de mess wc's in." 

College-bred requires a fearful amount 
of dough, is seldom self-raising, and of
ten proves to be a four-year loaf. 

"I want to sec a pair of stockings for 
my wife." 

"Sheer?" 
"No, she's home." 

lf 

A colored preacher was raving and 
ranting through a long sermon while 
most of his audience slept. Suddenly he 
shouted, "Brother Jones, will you follow 
de Lawd?" 

Brother Jones (in a state of scmi
drawsincss): "Which way did he go? 

-Rose Tcchnic 

"My gawd," cried the tight, as he 
crashed into the gas station, "I've struck 
oil." 

-Rose Tcchnic 

A teacher was conducting an experi
ment on the contents of liquors. He 
placed a worm in a glass of liquor and 
the worm died. The teacher turned to 
a small boy in the class and said:-"Wil
liam what docs that prove?" William 
answered, "A man that drinks liquor 
will never be bothered with worms." 

A small boy was questioning his fath
er on how you could tell when a man 
was drunk. The father replied, "Well 
son do you see those two men standing 
there on that corner, well if . you were 
drunk you would sec twice as many 
which would be four." The small boy 
looked first at his father and then at 
the corner. "Yes, but Daddy there is 
only one man standing there on that 
corner." 

HAIRCUTS 

For students 

who care. 

TIGER 
BARBER SHOP 
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A PARABLE 
One day three men, a lawyer, a doc

tor, and an engineer, appeared before 
the angel St. Peter as he stood guarding 
the Pearly . Gates. 

The first man to step forward was 
the lawyer. With confidence and as
surance, he proceeded to deliver an 
eloquent address which left St. Peter 
dazed and bewildered. Before the ven
erable Saint could recover, the lawyer 
handed him a writ of mandamus, pushed 
him aside, and strode thru the open por
tals. 

Next came the doctor. With impre ;
sive and dignified bearing, he introduced 
himself, "I am Dr. Brown." St. Peter 
received him cordially. "I feel I know 
you, Dr. Brown. Many who preceded 
you said you had sent them here. Wel
come to our city." 

The engineer, modest and diffident, 
had been standing in the background. 
He now stepped forward. "I am looking 
for a job," he said. St. Peter wearily 
shook his head. "I'm sorry," he replied, 
"we have no work here for you. If 
you want a job, you can go to Hell.'' 
This response sounded very familiar to 
the engineer, and made him feel more 
at home. "Very well," he said, "I have 
had Hell all my life and I guess I can 
stand it better than the others." St. 
Peter was puzzled. "Look here, young 
man, what are you?" "I am an engi
neer," was the reply. "Oh yes, do you 
belong to the Locomotive brotherhood?" 
"No, I'm sorry," the engineer respond
ed apologetically, "I am a different kind 
of engineer." "I do not und ~rstand," 
said St. Peter, "What do you do ?" The 
engineer recalled a definition and calm
ly replied, "I apply mathematical prin
ciples to the control of natural forces." 
This sounded meaningless to St. Peter 
and his temper got the best of him. 
"Young man," he said, "you can go to 
Hell with your mathematical principles 
and try your hand on the natural forces 
down there." "That suits me," the 
engineer responded, "I'm always glad to 
go where there is a tough job to tackle." 
Whereupon he departed for the Nether 
Regions. 

It came to pass that strange reports 
began to reach St. Peter. The Celestial 
denizens, who had amused themselves 
in the past by looking down on the less 
fortunate creatures in the Inferno, com
menced asking for transfers to that 
domain. The sounds of agony and suf
fering were stilled. Many new arrivals, 
after seeing both places, selected the 
Nether Regions for their permanent 
abode. Puzzled, St. Peter sent mes-

sengcrs to visit Hell and to report back 
to him. They returned all excited and 
reported. 

"The engineer you. sent down there," 
said the messengers, "has completely 
transformed the place so you would not 
know it now. He has harnessed the 
Fiery Furnace for li ght and power. He 
has cooled the entire place with arti
ficial refrigeration. He has drained the 
Lake of Brimestonc and has filled the 
air with cool, perfumed breezes. He 
has flung bridges across the Bottom
less Abyss and has bored tunnels thru 
the Obsidian Cliffs. He has created paved 
streets, garden,, parks and playgrounds, 
lakes, rivers and beautiful water fall s. 
The engineer you sent down there has 
gone thru H ell and has made it a realm 
of happiness, peace and industry."-By 
D. B. Steinman, President of the New 
York State Society of Professional En
~ineers. 

One hundred years ago there was no 
system to copyright English literature in 
this country and books printed in Eng
land were immediately reprinted here 
without payment to the author. The 
Best Americans were disgusted but no 
one dared say anything about it. Not 
so Charles Dickens though, for when 
he came here he made a bitter attack 
on Americans for this and was awarded 
by anonymous threats, compared with a 
murderer, and threatened with tar and 
feathers. 

One of the finest pearls ever found 
was brought up by a native diver off 
the Island of Bahrein, in the Persian 
Gulf. It weighed 50 grains and was val
ued at around $150,000. The favored 
pearls, contrary to the general opinion, 
are black, especially the rare, green
ish black. Next in value arc the pink
hued gems, then the rosy-colored pearls 
and lastly the cream. 

SPRING PATTERNS 

Now on Display 

NEUKOMM 
"The Popular Priced Tailor" 

The Shamrock 

HERE AND THERE 

Highly durabl e photo5raphs on mc
talic aluminum plates were invented by 
a Berlin firm. 

The power plant of the S. S. Nor
mandic, 1029 foot French liner, is cap
able of generating 160.000 horsepower. 

Engineers say that 200,000 gallons of 
paint will be necessary to paint the Oak
land Francisco bridge properly with its 
four coats. This is enough paint to 
paint 20,000 five-room houses. 

Twenty-one states now have laws re
quiring safety glass in automobiles. 

The size of the Universe has been 
calculated to be l,764,000,000,000,000,-
000,000 miles from side to side. This 
is about 300,000 light years. 

The Nebraska Blue Print made its 
first appearance as an engineering pub
lication in 1902. 

An electric motor which can be start
ed directly across the leads of a 2,300 
volt line and which has the characteris
tics of a direct current motor although 
run by alternating current was inven
ted by Dr. E. F. W. Alexandcrson. 

A new airplane sound indicator which 
can indicate the position of an airplane 
12 miles away was perfected by F. R. 
House, Sperry Gyroscope Company. 

·An optcal device invented by Gjon 
Mili, Westinghouse Lamp Company, 
makes it possible to increase the light of 
a SO candlepower bulb to a 500 000 can
dlepower brilliance. This would be of 
great value to lighthouses in foggy 
weather. 

Rubber plates for printing were devel
oped by an Akron, Ohio rubber company. 
The plates, called elastotypes," are es
pecially useful for printing on glass, cel
luloid, wood cellophane, etc. 

Bernard Crasner, 41 years old, who 
matriculated twenty-one years ago at 
the College- of the City of New York, 
will receive his diploma as Bachelor of 
Science. The Crasner diploma will be 
the first "war" degree awarded by the 
college in fifteen years. The "war" 
degree created by re-solution of the board 
of trustees in 1919, permits scholastic 
credit to be given for overseas service. 
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G-E Campus News 

CRASH! 

JT'S a thunderstorm sweeping over Pittsfield , 
Massachusetts. But G-E engineers, ins tead of 

hiding under the bed, go up on the roof to he nearer 
the lightning. On one of the buildings of the Pittsfield 
Works they have built and equipped a lightning 

observatory. By means of an in genious peri scope 
and a high-speed, motor-driven camera , any light
ning fla sh occurring within many miles- north , 
south, east, or west-can be automaticall y photo
graphed. Its characteristics, as recorded on the film, 

can then he compared with those of the artificial 
fla shes produced by the 10,000,000-volt lightning 
generator in the laboratory. 

An observatory has to have a hole in the roof. 
This causes astronomers no embarrassment, because 
they can work only in clear weather. But with 

lightning observers it is different - when there is 
lightnjng there is also rain. So, to keep the rain 
from falling on the 12 lenses of the new camera -
and from running down the engineers' necks- com
pressed air is blown upward through the aperture. 
When next the thunder roll s over the Berkshires, 

and timid citizens arc cowering under the bedclothes, 
these General Electric engineers will he up on the 

roof taking elaborate notes on Jove's own brand of 
lightning. 

GAME BID 

DOUBLED! Redoubled ! North led , but the 
dummy was 6000 miles away. Psychic bids 

flew thick and fast when a North American contract-

bridge team, including Mr. and Mrs. Ely Culbertson, 

pla)'Cd a "bridgccast" tournament with a high

ranking t eam from Argentina. The North Americans 

were seated on the stage of Rice llall in the General 

Electric Company, al Schenectady, N . Y., while 

the Argentine team played at the Casaba! Club in 

Buenos Aires. The plays were carried by the short

wave stations W2XAF and LSX, of North and 

South America , respec tively. 

W2XAF, in Schenectady, used a feed-back circuit 

so that short-wave li steners all over the world , 

tuned lo the one s tation, could follow the playing 

with as great case as the 500 kibitzers who jammed 

Rice llall. This was the first international bridge 

broadcast in which the principals were all rccog

nizerl experts . The North American team, captained 

by Culbertson, won by a margin of 1030 points. 

BEDROOM PRIVACY 

MANY a man has shinned up a lamppost to 

daub paint on a s tree t lamp that shone in his 

bedroom window. Many another light sleeper, of 

lesser climbing prowess, has tried throwing shoes 

and hair brushes al the offending light. Now there 

is hope that this war will soon be over. 

Adequate stree t lightin g is, of course, a necessity. 

G-E illumination engineers have perfected a new 

fixture that direc ts the light where it is needed

on the street- and keeps it from trespassing on the 

pillow. A concealed light source and a reflec tor 

designed along new optical lines have removed 

stree t lamps from the li st of public enemies of sleep. 

Motorists, too, will welcome these new luminaircs. 

Because the refl ector extends below the incandescent 

source, the driver's eyes arc protec ted from direc t 

glare-he can sec the road better. 

96-227DH 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
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The Cover 
The picture on the cover of this 

issue of THE SHAMROCK is a 
one-sixteenth scale working model 
of the steam engine built and sold 
by the firm of Boulton and Watt in 
England during the period of 1790 
to 1795. The model was built at 
Lehigh University and demonstrat
ed there as part of the celebration 
in honor of the two hundredth an
niversary of the birth of James 
Watt, January 19, 1736. 

Contrary to the opinion of many, 
James Watt was not the inventor 
of the steam engine. No one in
dividual invented it. To James 
Watt, assisted financially by his 
close friend and partner, Matthew 
Boulton, goes the credit for the de
velopment of the simple steam en
gine from the point left by New
comen to the position we know it 
today. Appropriately he is given 
the honor of being the father of the 
first practical double acting, con
densing steam engine. His contri
butions effected a change in the 
economic and social status of the 
entire industrial work. It was quite 
fitting that the anniversary of his 
birth was duly celebrated. 

As an apprentice instrument 
maker he became interested in the 
possibility of improvement in New
comen's engine when called upon 
to repair a wbrking model of one 
of these at the University of Glas
gow. His greatest contribution to 
the engine was the separate con
densing chamber for exhaust steam 
and the double acting feature. He 
is given credit for many practical 
inventions, not all pertaining to the 
stea~ engine. 

The first engine built by Watt 
was placed in operation in 1777. 

The cut used on the cover was 
obtained through the courtesy of 
THE CONDENSER, official pub
lication of Pi Tau Sigma and of 
W. M. White, studeut of Lehigh 
University 

Prof. E . S. Gray 
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Ice Crystals Cause Parhelia Displays 
The Tiny Particles, Suspended in Air, Produce 

the Curious Phenomena 

SUN DOGS, or parhelia, and their 
attendant phenomena, are caus

ed by refraction through or reflec
tion by tiny ice crystals suspended 
in the air, rather thickly, but not 
so thickly as to totally or nearly 
obscure the sun. These crystals 
are all in the form of hexagonal 
prisms with flat ends, or are built 
up from such prisms as units, so 
that the angles that occur between 
faces are almost always either 120° 
(between adjacent lateral faces) or 
90° (between a lateral face and an 

C s .. 

M 

Figure I 

end). Such a crystal may have any 
conceivable ratio between length 
and thickness, so that some are thin 
needles, resembling in shape an un
sharpened lead-pencil , while oth
ers are thin hexagonal plates. 

In still air, any small body
which of course falls slowly-will 
set itself so that the air resistance 
is greatest, that is the needles would 
fall with axis horizontal, while the 
plates would fall with axis vertical. 
In air that is slightly turbulent, 
many of each kind would be orien
tated quite at random. but an ex
cess of the needles would have 
their axes horizontal, an excess of 
the plates would have theirs ver
tical. The word axis here means 
the symmetry axis of the hexagon. 

Now let us see what effect these 
crystals would have upon the sun-

e 

By Prof. H. M. Reese 

light. For simplicity we will take 
only the case where the sun is just 
a little above the horizon. In fig
ure 1, H H represents the horizon, 
S the sun. 

In the first place, there will be a 
lot of random scattering of light 
that is directly reflected by the cry
stals, or has passed through them 
and been refracted. This scatter
ing accounts for the general white
ness of the sky about the sun, which 
extended for a long distance in all 
directions. But, if there is an ex-

C 

M 

cess of plates with ver· 
tical axes - and there
fore vertical I a t e r a I 
faces - these should 
cause an e x c e s s i v e 
amount of reflected light 
in a horizontal plane. 
This produces a strong 
horizontal white streak 
C C, parallel to the hori
zontal at the apparent 
level of the sun, which 
is known as the "par
helic circle." On the 

day in question, this streak ex
tended far to the north and the 
south. One might ask: why do not 
the horizontally distributed needles 
cause a similar white streak in a 
vertical direction? The answer is 
that although there is indeed an 
excess of needles with axes in the 
horizontal plane, their axes are ar
ranged in random directions in that 
plane. Nevertheless, the needles do 
play some part in the general dis
play. 

The rest of the phenomena de
pend upon refractio11 through the 
crystals, and to understand this one 
must know some things about the 
minimum deviation of a prism. Let 
X Y Z (fig. 2) represent a prism 
of ice or any other transparent sub
stance, and L M a light ray pass-

ing through it. I is the angle of 
incidence upon the first face, and 
D is what is called the "deviation" 
of the ray. The value of D de
pends upon (a) the index of refrac
tion of the material, (b) the value 
of the angle Z, and ( c) the value of 
the angle I. Of these three, I is a 
variable, for the light may strike the 
face X Z at any angle from +90° 
to -90°. If we plot D as a func
tion of I, the curve shows a mini
mum, as indicated in figure 3. For 
ice crystals, the angle Z can be eith
er 120° or 90°, but it can also be 
60° if the light, entering one lateral 
face , misses the next face and · 
emerges from the third. as shown 
in figure 4. In fact. if the light 
does hit the second face, it is nec
essary totally reflected there, and 
must get out at some other face. 
Consequently, the only angles we 
have to consider in connection with 
figure 2 are 90° and 60°, the case 
of 120° being ruled out. The index 
of refraction of ice for the aver
age wavelength of white light is 
1.31. 

Now, for this index, the angle 
of minimum deviation, Do of fig-

2 

'( 

Figure 2 

ure 3, is equal to 22° if the angle 
Z of figure 2 is 60°, to 46° if Z 
is 90°. 

There is a peculiar thing about 
any maximum or minimum, which 

( Continued on page 10) 
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Wooley Designs Terracer 
A Disc Replaces the Plow to Give 

An Increased Efficiency 

By Ralph Schmidt 

T HE use of terraces as a means 

of soil conser\'ation has shown 

a decided increase during the past 

several years o\'er the entire coun

trv and is now considered an es

sential item in soil erosion pren·n

tion programs. The earlier narrow 

terraces could easily be built with 

plm,·s, V-drags, and other simple 

machinery; however. with the pres

ent widespread popularity of the 

broad-base. or Mangum, terrace, 

which averages 20 ft. in ,width, 

more specialized and complex ma

chinery for terrace construct ion is 

n e c es s a r y. Straight-blade and 

curved-blade graders. identical with 

or similar to the common road 

graders in construction and opera

tion. have in the past heen largely 

used in the construction of the 

broacl-hase terrace. 

Prof. J. C. Wooley. chairman of 

the Department of Agriculture En

gineering here at the University of 

Missouri, has long realized the im

portance of terracing and has antic

ipated the modern trend toward in

creased size of terraces hy the de

sign and development of a terrac

ing machine, admirably adapted to 

the construction of the broad-hase 

terrace. The fundamental theory 

embodied in Prof. \Vooley's ma

chine is the elevating and convey-

ing of luosenecl suil by means of a 

moving con\'eyor belt; thus the 

sliding friction of soil against a 

blade is replaced hy the rolling fric

tinn of machine parts. 

Prof. \\'ooley's first machine, 

constructed in 1926, consisted es

sentially of a single-hottom tractor 

plow to which was attached the tub

ular metal framework supporting 

a canvas conveyor belt. The frame

work was supported hy the plow, 

the ground, and a castered trailing 

wheel. The encl of the conveyor 

nearest the plow rode on a shoe 

which slid along the ground. The 

outer end of the conveyor belt was 

supported hy an iron brace hung 

between the hitch of the plow and 

the trailing land wheel. The belt 

itself was moved hy a pulley at each 

end; the pulleys, in turn, were pow

ered by a worm gear attachment 

dri\'en from the tractor power take

off. The belt was supported entire

h· on spaced idler rollers, hall-bear

i.ng mounted. The head and tail 

pulleys for the belt were crowned 

and their shafts run on roller hear

ings. Tn operation. the canvas helt 

received the loosened soil as it mov

ed off the plow moldboard and 

transported it at right angles to the 

furrow, discharging it at the end 

of the helt. 

Tire Standard Stcl'l Tcrraar 011 tire lob 

3 

Prof. }. C. Wooley 

After several years of experi

mental work, during which the 

plow did not give complete satisfac

tion. Prof. \\'ooley conceived the 

idea of di scarding the plow entirely 

and of combining his ideas as a 

whole in a distinct and special ter

racing machine. 
Tn 1930. the Standard Steel 

Works of North Kansas City, Mis

souri, constructed his first special 

terracer. It weighed approximate

ly 2500 lbs. and measured 11 ft. 

l~ngthwise of the conveyor, 7 ft. 

(, inches wide exclusive of hitch and 

approximately 4 ft. high. In this 

machine. an extra heavy 26-inch

diameter disc was suhstituted for 

the plow. The disc was supported 

by a heavy welded steel frame 

which in turn was carried by a 

wide-rimmed roller-bearing steel 

wheel directly in back of the disc 

of the disc and by the tractor draw

har. The wheel was mounted so 

that it would caster to facilitate 

turning at the ends of terraces; a 

locking device, controlled by the 

tractor operator, locked the wheel 

in a rigid position for plowing af

ter the completion of each turn. 

The disc was equipped with a con

trol for raising and lowering with

out the necessity of the driver get

ting down from the tractor seat or 

stopping the machine; the depth of 

cut was regulated with this control. 

In operation , the disc plowed up 

(C,mti1111rd 011 paye 15) 
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University Construction Progresses 
The Greatest Progress Is Shown in the Building of the 

New Engineering Laboratories 

By Sheldon Gentry 

With the passing of the subnormal cold spell, and 
the coming of spring weather, the $1,700,000.00 build
ing program of the University of Missouri is rap:dly 
getting under way. On each of the seven major proj
ects there are full crews working and the contractors 
say that the progress made is up to their expectations. 

E11giueeri11g Laboratory 

All mezzanine floor slabs are completed excepting 
section adjoining south wall of old Engineering Shops. 
Forms are in place for the second Aoor slab for south 
one-half of building, and concrete will be poured soon. 

Sre,ie of Building November, 1935 

Parapet walls for the shops roofs are erected 95'/4· 
high for the second floor, and 98% of the structural 
steel is in place. The steel has received its second 
coat of paint. The electrical contractor has placed 
conduits and outlet boxes for the partitions and slabs. 
The plumbing contractor has completed the internal 
ground work. 

Home Economics B11ildi11g 

All plastering is completed, and trim has been ap
plied to all floors excepting rooms 201 and 101. The 
new roof has been completed, covering the decks and 
gutters for the entire building. The finished work of 
the plumbing, heating, and electrical contractors is 
only dependent on completion of the general contrac
tors work. 

Educati-01,al Building 

This building is the largest of the construction 
program, being 110 ft wide and 257 ft long. The ele
mentary school building has been torn down and ex
cavated, and by the end of the week excavation for 
all outside wall footings will have been completed. 

Student 1-/ ea/ti, Center 

This building is to be between Noyes Hospital and 
Switzer Hall. The top soil is being stripped and ex
cavation has begun. 

Walter Williams Hall 

Contractor has resumed work this week after a 
shut down during the extreme cold weather of Feb
ruary. At present, 80% of basement excavation 1s 
completed, and footings are being Ja,id out. 

Library B11ildi11g Addition 

The contractor is setting cut stone and has already 
reached sill heighth on the west walls. He is setting the 
base on the south and west walls . The brick masons 
began work Monday laying out work and backing up 
the stone work. All of the concrete footings and foun
dations were completed this week. The plumbers have 
installed the drain tile, and the electrical contractors 
have installed new transformers in present vaults. 

Wild Life Co11servatio11 R11ildi11g 

This building is to be erected at the northeast 
corner of the East Campus between LeFevre and 
Schweitzer Halls. Excavation has been completed, and 
footings and foundations are now being laid. 

E11gineering Laboratories- ] an11ary, 1936 

Two new green houses are to be erected on the 
East Campus adjoining the present green houses now 
on that site. New heating mains between two pump 
rooms including return in connecting the corridor of 
Noyes and Parker Hospital have been installed. Con
tractors began work last week installing supports in 
the tunnels for new conduits in connection with the 
electrical distribution project. 
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Candidates for Queen of the Ball 
These Fourteen Charming Co,eds Vie for 

St. Pat •s Ball Queenshi p 

M a.rgaret W essale 

This striking little brunette from 
St. Louis is one of the more charm
ing of the sisters of Alpha Delta Pi 
down Richmond way. She seems to 
be morq or less interested in a for
mer engineer. fls quiet and lady
like and delightful to know but did 
seem to have some difficulty in re
membering people when she came 
here as a freshman lasti year. 

Blanche Boyd 

This red-headed cutie is certainly 
a cheer£ ul little number with a 
ready and winning smile. Home 
town is Owensville. She wears an 
Alpha Phi badge. Can you imagine 
it, another Journalist. 

Eltizabefh Vance 

This charming coed hails from 
Kansas City, claims no lodge as her 
own, and · is the sociaJ.ite of the In
dependent Women's Organization. 
A business woman, we'll have you 
know. They do say as how-

Jane Ann Williams 

A very nice and very quiet little 
Gamma Phi. Good looks galore, 
and oh, those dimples. Right height, 
right size. In other words, OK. 
Arts and Science from Kansas 
City. 

Joa11 Howe 

Gee! Here's Howe! A rare com
bination of poise, beauty, and 
brains, has this Kappa from Kan
sas City. She's striking and unus
ual. Oh, my yes, a brunette. En
rolled in Arts and Science. 

Mildred R11bey 

Mildred is one of those beautiful 
charming, serious minded girls that 
you really should know. A .won
derful personality and brains to go 
with it. Has a brother in the Col
lege of Engineering. She's a Delta 
Gamma from Columbia. 

De Witt Bishop 

A mighty cute little girl from 
the Alpha Gamma Delta house, 
over on Rollins right next door to 
the Kappa house. Hails from Co
lumbia and lives at home. Home 
Ee. (alias Ag.) they tell us. 

L1111a Mitchell 

Luna is a Phi Mu from Colum
bia who is a wow. Just a little 
blond of the right size who is easy 
to look at and interesting to talk 
to. Yea, Journalistic ambitions 
they tell us. An argument in favor 
of going into journalism. 

Jane Wolfers 

Here is a little Theta who has a 
lot of people gaga and it is only 
her first semester on the campus. 
She comes from Savannah. What is 
their loss is' our gain. Folks, you'll 
like her. 

A1111abeth Limbaugh 

A very fancy little brunette from 
the Tr,i Delt house. Her home is 
Hayti, Mo. Yes, she's enrolled in 
Arts and Science and, we believe, 
is a sophomore this year. Knows J. 
Woodson Rollins. 

Lticille Withers 

This fancy little co-ed comes all 
the way from Denver, Colo. to at
tend the University of Missouri . 
Journalism, of course. Boy, what 
a smile. It's girls like her that are 
responsible for MU having the. re
putation of the school of n1ost 
beautiful co-eds. Chi Omega, ·tele
phone number 3153. 

Karle11e Farris 

Karlene is a quiet little beauty 
with a wonderful personality. She 
hails from St. Lo_uis and now calls 
Alpha Chi Omega her house and 
home. Her interest in engineering 
goes back several years as an older 
sister is now keeping an engineer
ing alumnus weil in line. Her 
brother is a sophomore in the Col
lege of Engineering. Oh yes, she's 
a junior. Journalism, too. 

A le11e Sanders 

Here's one mighty fine little 
school teacher who came from St. 
Louis to get an education. No lodge 
after her name and she lives at 
Hendrix Hall. We thought all 
school teachers were supposed to 
wear glasses but we were fooled. 

Ann Boswell 

An Arrow girl who really is a 
credit to her house. She is a long 
way from home, which is Tulsa, 
Okla. to be exact. Now enrolled in 
Arts and Science but we suspect 
Journalism is in the offing. Words 
fail to do her justice. She's swell. 
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Loyal Engineers Receive Honor 
The Patron Saint Confers Degrees On 

His Faithful Followers 

T HIS year as in years past, his 
most noble and honorable holi

ness, St. Patrick, will again confer 
upon the outstanding of his senior 
engineers great honor for their 
work done in his service. These 
honors, given by the exalted Saint 
of -Engineering to his worthy en
gineers, are given each year imme
diately upon the arrival of St. Pat
rick in Columbia on St. Patrick's 
Day. 

St. Patrick usually arrives in Co
lumbia on a hand-car propelled by 
two loyal attendants, but no per
son can ever foretell truthfully 
just how or when he will appear. 
On arrival, his loyal disciples who 
have prepared a parade for him, 
place St. Patrick upon the royal 
carriage, and, as the band plays 
"St. Patrick was an Engineer" and 
"The W earin' of the Green," they 
joyfully fall in line to escort him 
to Missouri's historic columns 
where the solemn and impressive 
knighting ceremony takes place. 
There, with all of the University 
looking on, his chosen knights kneel 
before their patron saint, the foun
der of engineering, whom they had 
served faithfully for four long 
years, and dressed in cap and gown 
with heads bowed reverently, they 
hear St. Patrick announce in a loud, 
distinct voice the reason that they 
are being honored and his paternal 
advice to them that they continue 
serving others in later life as faith
fully as they have served him dur
ing their college days. 

St. Patrick gives four kinds of 
degrees in honoring his knights. 
The highest degree that he gives, 
Summa Cum Laude, is given to 
prominent alumni and men of dis
tinction and is comparable to the 
honorary degree, Doctor of Laws, 
given by universities. The number 
of Summa Cum Laude degrees giv-

By Ed Harris 

en each year is not definitely set, 
but seldom amounts to more than 
four or five. The next highest de
gree in honor is 'the degree of 
Magna Cum Laude, which the 
president of the Engineering Club is 
the first to receive. The number of 
Magna Cum Laude degrees given 
each year seldom will be more than 
two or three, and the degree is giv
en to the few engineers graduating 
with greatest distinction and with 
the most service to St. Patrick. 
The term, Magna Cum Laude, is 
taken from the Latin and translated 
into English means "With great 
honor." The third highest degree 
given by St. Patrick is the degree 
of Cum Laude meaning in Eng
lish "With honor." It is given each 
year to _approximately eight mem
bers of the senior class of engi
neers who have distinguished 
themselves, from the rest of St. 
Patrick's knights. To receive St. 
Patrick's degree of Cum Laude is 
a mark of superior service to St. 
Patrick and the Engineering School 
and is a goal for which every fresh
man, sophomore, and junior engi
neer should strive. The last de
gree given by St. Patrick, the de
gree of Knight of St. Patrick, is, 
although the fourth highest degree 
given, still a great honor, and sign
ifies four years of valuable benefit 
to his patron saint as one of h:s 
loyal servants. Approximately fif
teen degrees of Knight of St. Pat
rick are conferred at the knighting 
ceremony. Only about one-fourth 
of the graduating engineers are 
honored therefore with St. Pat's 
degrees. 

After being made officially a 
knight of St. Patrick, the honored 
engineer receives the privileges of 
kissing the Blarney Stone. To 
those of you who know not what 
this beloved symbol of St. Patrick 

is, the following may enlighten you. 
The Blarney Stone was found 
while workmen were excavating 
for the foundation of the Engi
neering Annex in 1905. It was an 
oddly shaped stone, about eighteen 
by thirty inches in size, and con
tained queer looking hieroglyphics 
inscribed upon it. After many at
tempts to translate the hieroglyph
ics had been made, an ancient sage 
of the Emerald Isle told the curious 
engineers that the writing on the 
stone said, "Erin go Braugh," 
meaning in English, "St. Patrick 
was an engineer." With that, the 
old sage disappeared taking the 
Blarney Stone with him. But the 
engineers had not seen the Blarney 
Stone for the last time, because 
the next St. Pat's Week they re
ceived a letter from Ireland stat
ing that preparations were being 
made to send the 1 Blarney Stone to 
Columbia and that it would arrive 
in time for the knighting ceremony 
on St. Patrick's _Day, so that all 
loyal Knights of St. Patrick could 
kiss the stone. Distorted and vary
ing descriptions of the size and 
shape of the stone lead us to be
lieve that either the stone is grad
ually changing or that the knight 
kissing the stone is too overcome 
with awe and reverence to look at 
it closely. 

The degree, Knight of St. Pat
rick, may mean a lot more than 
just a mere college honor. To sev
eral people, it might have a great 
deal of significance. To the em
ployer, for instance, the degree will 
mean that the knight has interested 
himself in other than mere academ
ic work, and has applied himself 
to the mutual benefit of the group 
with which he was working. To the 
knight himself, it will give a feel-

(Con1:n11cd on page 11) 
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Medium High Speed Diesel 
The Diesel Burns Cheap Fuel at 

High Efficiency 
By R. C. Procter* 

A DIESEL engine is an engine 
which will burn a low grade 

of fuel oil injected under extreme
ly high pressure and ignited by air 
raised to incandescence by compres
sion. Compression ratio in the 
medium high speed Diesel is ap
proximately 17 to 1, whereas the 
conventional gasoline engine ratio 
is 5 to 1. This means that the air 
in the cylinder is compressed to 575 
pounds per square inch of piston 
displacement. The temperature of 
the air within the cylinder, due to 
this high compression, is raised to 
about 1100 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Therefore, when fuel is sprayed 
into this highly heated air, combus
tion occurs witout the aid of an 
electric spark. 

The Diesel engine has two dis
tinct advantages over the gasoline 
engine : first, it burns a cheap grade 
of fuel; and second, it has a higher 
thermal efficiency. Thermal effi
ciency increases as compression in
creases and since the compression 
of the Diesel is about eight times 
that of the gasoline engine it nat
urally follows that it is more ef
ficient thermally. The more near-

•R. C. Procter, BS in Eng. (CE) '32. 
Diesel department, International Har
vester Company, Quincy, lllino:s. 

ly the compression temperature ap
proaches the combustion tempera
ture the more useful work is ac
complished during the power cy
cle. The following question sug
gests itself: Why not increase the 
compression in gasoline engines to 
this high level and thereby in.crease 
their thermal efficiency? The an
swer to this question lies in the 
fact that air and gasoline are mixed 
before compression and an increas
ed temperature due to increased 
compression would cause pre-igni
tion. 

Diesel power is known for its 
superior lugging ability and is a 
close approach to steam power as 
far as this characteristic is con
cerned. Also compared to the 
gasoline engine the Diesel engine 
has a better torque curve for slow 
engine speeds. This is explained 
by the fact that gasoline power is 
the result of a spontaneous combus
tion whereas the Diesel power is 
the result of a burning combustion 
which lasts during most of the 
power stroke. Also the gasoline 
engine depends on the air velocity 
for distribution of its fuel where
as the Diesel engine has at all times 
a correctly metered amount of fuel 
to each cylinder by the fuel pump. 

/,1/er11alio11al /Jirsel Trac/or and Scraper on D:rt Mrn,ing Job . 

7 

Srctional v irw sl,ows //,e various op
erations of //,e M cCor111ick-Deering 
Diesel engme. Supply pump (v) as
sures a stead)• st1pP/y for valve ( e). 
Each cylinder /,as an individual injrc
lion pump mec/wnism (2, 3, 4), assuring 
unrrstriclcd furl delivery lo every cy
linder. /t,sl before engine piston reacl,
cs top dead ci'nler //, c cam 011 shaft (9) 
ac/1,a/rs the plunger (3), sending a 
111cas11ri'd charge of fuel //,rough //,r 
fiftl, and fi11al f 11e/ filt er ( 5) lo injec
tion 110:;z/e (6), which forces and co11-
verls //,e fuel into a misty spray whicl, 
passes 011 to pre-combustion cl,amber 
( 7) wl,ere it is ignited by //,e /,ea/ from 
compression. ·The burning mixture i11-
s/anlaneo11s/y expands dou:11 into the 
co111bustio11 cl,a111bcr whrre combustion 
is completed, actuating tl,e e11gi11e pis
/011. 

There are two fundamental dif
ferences between the gasoline en
gine and the Diesel engine: namely, 
the method of starting and the fuel 
pump. 

Probably one of the most impor
tant problems confronting the de
signer was the method of starting. 
Three general systems are used to
day in the medium high speed Die
sel. One method is to use a 12 or 
24 volt storage battery with a spe
cial heavy torque starting motor 
and heating plugs in each combus
tion chamber. This equipment is 
common .. o.n trucks and busses. An
other method is to use an auxiliary 
engine mounted on the side of the 
Diesel engine. This method how
ever requires the attention of an 
additional engine. One of the 

(Co11t:1111ed on page 14) 
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EDITORIAL • • • 

Few people realize the tremendous amount 
of work that must be done to put on even the 
simplest features of the St Pat's Week cele
bration here at the University. If they were 
but to know the number of students that 
spend long' hours neglecting all other work, 
just to arrange some feature that gives them 
pleasure for a short time, they would have 
a new appreciation of the celebration. 

Many are prone to accept most of the things 
as just happening but such is definitely not 
the case. The knighting ceremony, the dances, 
the barbecue, the serenade, the campus stunt, 
and all of the others, call for long hours of 
preparation before the celebration begins. 

There is no need to point out to any alum
nus of the College of Engin~ring that it is 
hard work. They know. They have been 
through it all themselves and know what it is 
like. 

If some portion of this magazine looks to 
you as if it could have been improved with a 
little more work, we can tell you where to 
place the blame for its not getting that addi
tional work. Place it on the candidates for 
Queen of St. Pat's Ball. 

It is indeed difficult for the members of 
the staff of any student publication to meet 
such a lovely bunch of ladies and still keep 
their minds on the magazine. Gentlemen, 
those girls arc certainly a bunch that cannot 
be ignored, even if you did want to ignore 
them, and who does. 

The fact that we have a magazine at all 
would indicate that the staff were a conscien
tious group. Ifs a hard life, this magazine 
game. And it is certainly one that interferes 
with the pleasures of life. 

We hope you think it is worth it. 

Each issue of this magazine, there are a 
number of copies that are returned to us by 
the postoffice because they are unable to lo
cate the addressee. Those returned copies 
represent subscribers who have moved without 

The Shamrock 

notifying us of their change of address. We're 
sorry, but we simply can't address the maga
zine so it will reach you if we don't know 
where you are. 

It only takes a minute for you to notify us 
of a change of address. It will save us hours 
of labor. Then too, you'll receive your mag
azine on time. 

We appeal to you to let us know when you 
move. We want to send your magazine to 
you at once and that is the only way we 
can do it. Won't you help us. 

In this issue of the magazine we are carry
ing a story written by an alumnus of the Col
lege of Engineering. We want more of them. 
They serve a definite purpose; that of giving 
students now in school some insight into the 
problems confronting men who are out on the 
job and their solutions of those problems. We 
hope that they may also be of interest to those 
men who are now at work. 

We are more than glad to hear from any 
alumnus who would consider writing an ar
ticle for us. Any of your interesting experi
ences would prove of interest to the readers 
of the magazine. Something about the work 
you are doing might prove of great value to 
someone else. 

And last but not least, it would help the 
magazine a lot. So, please do not hesitate to 
try your hand at it. We' ll really appreciate it. 

The new Engineering Laboratories are well 
on the way to completion. Construction pro
gress on this building has been the most rapid 
of any of the buildings under way on the cam
put at this time. When it is completed, it will 
give the College of Engineering the labora
tory facilities that it has needed for so long a 
time. 

With better facilities, it will be possible to 
undertake many research problems that have 
been held back because of lack of space and 
equipment. This new addition to the physical 
plant of the College of Engineering will open 
new fi elds of endeavor to its students. 
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AROUND THE COLUMNS 
The button design contest, this year, 

was won by Howard Burnside, fresh

man in the College of Engineering. John 
Holloway, in charge of the selection, had 

about twenty designs to pick from thi s 
time. 

The epidemic of influenza that was 

rampant on the campus for several 
weeks was responsible for the cancella

tion of the Savitar Queen's Ball. Joe 
Venuti had been scheduled to play. That 

leaves the engineers All-School Dance 
as the first maj or campus party of this 

semester, if we may except the Leap 

Year Dance. 

Phi Mu Epsilon, national honorary 

mathematical society, has recently elect

ed fi ftccn students to membcrshi11 

Those chosen were: Frances E Bennet, 

J oplin; Elizabeth A. Bilger, Springfield, 

Ill.; Herman Boucher, Kansas City; 

Ramona Crowley, Kansas City; William 

Farris, St. Louis; Basil E. Gillam, Cen

tralia; William D. Gwinn, Slater; 

George F. Klein, Kansas City; John El

mer Landfried, Independence; Loren G. 

Logan, Nevada; Donald K. Mc Reynolds, 
Webb City; Herschel Homan, St. 

Louis; Joseph E. Roll, St. Louis; 
George K Thurman, Fayette; and 

Frances Wilke~. Kansas City. 

Fourteen candidates for Queen of St. 

Pat's Ball arc in the race this year. The 
candidates were selected, presented at 

one meeting of the club, their pictures 
posted on bulletin boa rds in the engi
neering lobby, they returned again at the 

next meeting and the Queen elected by 

popular vote of the club. Those enter
ed were: Karlene Farris of St. Louis, 

Alpha Chi Omega; Margaret Wcssalc 

of St. Louis, Alpha Delta Pi; De Witte 
Bishop of Columbia, Alpha Gamma Del

ta; Blanche Boyd of Owensville, Alpha 

Phi; Lucille Withers of Denver, Colo., 

Chi Omega ; Luna M itchcll of Columbia, 

Phi Mu; Ann Boswell of Tul sa, Okla., 

Pi Beta Phi; Annabcth Limbaugh of 
Hayti, Mo., Delta Delta Delta; Mildred 

Hubey of Columbia, Delta Gamma; 

J anc A nn Williams of Kansas City, 

Gamma Phi Beta; Jane Wolfers o f Sav

annah, Kappa Alpha Theta; J oan Howe 

of Kansas City, Kappa Kappa Gamma; 

Elizabeth Vance o f Kansas City, inde

pendent; and ·Allene Sanders of Colum

bia, independent. 

A rural electrification project to serve 

the rural districts of Boone County 

gives promise o f soon becoming a real-

ity. The preliminary survey and organ
ization has already been made and 

enough subscribers insured to make it a 
possibility. 

This project, if completed, will serve 

a large portion of the dist rict surround
ing Columbia. Present indications are 

that wholesale power will be purchased 
from the municipal plant here at a rate 

below that for ordinary wholesale sales. 
The original financing and construc

tion will be carried out as a Federal 

project. 

J . Woodson Rollins appears to be eith

er absent minded or-It seems that he 

completely forgot (?) to notify one of 

the candidates for queen that she was 
supposed to appear the night of the 

election. She finall y got there but had 

to get into a formal in 15 minutes to do 

it. 

The elaborate decorations planned for 

the two dances a rc the best that have 
been seen in Rothwell Gymnasium for 

many a day. H oward Pyle and hi s com
mittee have the plans complete in detail 

and most of the material is already here 
so work can begin without delay as soon 

as they can get into the gym. 

A false ceiling and panels for the 

sidewalls arc features o f the decora

tions. The theme of Shamrocks and 
snakes, in grcc,, of course, will be car

ried out in all decoration s. 

The engineers are going back to the 

old idea of a campus stunt again. Thi s 

time it is a likeness ( more or less but 

mostly less) of St. Patrick. Yes folks, 
he talks. What is of more interest is 

that he also secs all and knows all. 

Maybe tells all. 

Engineers are certainly sold on the 

idea of having Floyd Locke and his 

symphonic swing orchestra for the All
School Dance and St. Pat's Ball. Those 

who have heard him play contend that 

he has the best band that has been to 
this campus for many years. 

]. W. Prewitt, after repeatedly deny

ing that he was supporting or even in
terested in any of the queen candidates. 

went so far as to borrow the list of 

those who had paid club dues to use 
in his campaign for DeWitt Bishop, Al
pha Gamma Delta. Strange actions for 

a disinterested party it would seem. 

The new cove r design, used on this 
issue for the first time, was made by 

Willie Flanders. It has the advantage 
of o fferin g more flex ibility in the make
up of the front cover. It will now be 

possible to use a different arrangement 

of cuts, or even use several different 

cuts on the cover. 

Frederick A Middlebush, president o f 

the University, F . Ellis Johnson, dean of 

the College of Engineering, and Leslie 
Cowan, secretary of the University, will 

be made Knights of St. Patrick, summa 
cum laude, upon the arrival of the patron 
saint of engineers, Friday. This honor

ary degree will be conferred upon these 

men for their past services to mankind. 
Thus, does St. Patrick honor those who 

serve him well. 

Another departure from established 

custom will be made this year when St. 
Patrick knights his loyal sons imme

diately after his arrival. As soon as the 

wclcomin-g ceremonies arc over, he will 
go to the Engineering Building and the 
knighting ceremony will take place. 

In previous years, the knighting cere
mony has taken place on Friday night, 
many hours after the arrival of the ol<l 

saint. 

A section meeting of the A. I. E ." C. 

held in Kansas City commemorating the 
fiftieth anniversary of the di scovery of 
alternating current and honoring the 

Edison Pioneers, was attended by Dean 

F. Ellis J ohnson, Prof. A. C. Lamer, 
Prof. M. P. Weinbach, Gerald Green, 

Allen Messina, Lee Von H ooser, and 

N ocl Wightman. 

The printer comments that all of the 

St. Pat's buttons he has seen have a pic
ture of "Alice, the goon," on them. 



Parhclias Displays 
( C01itinucd f ro111 payc 2) 

can be crudely stated as follows: values 
o f the dependent variable arc much more 
thickly distributed close to a maximum 
or minimum than anywhere else. To 
understand this, consider again figure 
3. Three ordinates are drawn, one at 
10 , where D ha s the minimum value 
D0 , one at I0 +x and one at I0 +2x. The 
shape of the curve shows that values of 
I between 10 and 10 +x all give almost 
the same value of D, a value almost 
equal to D0 . On the other hand, values 
of I in the range from I0 +x to I 0 +2x 
gives values of D that are distributn l 
over a much greater range. 
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Figure 3 

Bearing this in mind, suppose we have 
a million tiny 60° ice prisms, all hav
ing their axes parallel, but turned at 
random about that direction, and sup
pose a beam o f sunlight to strike all of 
them. Each prism would deviate the 
light, none of them by less than 22°, 
some much more than this, but a large 
percentage of them just 22° or a very 
little more. Therefore there would be 
a lot of light from the original beam 
bent just about 22° to both sides, and 
the re st of it more than that. 

Now, returning to figure 1, consider 
a line drawn from the sun in any direc
tion SA. There must be many of the 
random directed crystals whose axes 
arc perpendicular to S A, and these 
should deviate the light that strikes them 
so that most of it comes to the observer's 
eye. Since this is true for any direction 
S A, one should sec, as he docs. a bright 
circle about the sun, with angular radius 
22°. This is called the 22° halo. It 
is not hard to sec that there should also 
be a 46° halo (marked Bin the figure), 
for with crystals orientated entirely at 
random the light could just as well go 
through a 90° as a 60° prism angle. 

But with the 22° circle there should 
be particularly brilliant places on the 
circle at points on the same level as the 
sun. For at these points the hexagonal 
prisms that do the deviating have their 
axes vertical. and we have seen that 
there is reason to expect an excess of 

crystals (the thin plates) with certical 

axes. On Feb. 18, this excess must 
have been unusually great, for the se 
places (the sun-dogs) were so brilliant 
as to seem almost as bright as the sun 
itself. They also showed strong reel 
coloration on the in side, which the rest 
of the halo was too faint to do. The 
reason for this coloration is that for red 
light the index is less than for any 
other color, and the minimum deviation 
is consequently smaller. The red that 
is deviated m or e than the minimum 
overlaps the other colors so much that 
these hardly show. 

No corresponding sundogs appeared 
at 46°, only a sli ght brightening where 
the 46° halo crossed the parhelic cir
cle. 

Two other phenomena were observ
able. One was a faint, slightly color
eel arc F, parabolic rather than circular, 
called the "tangent arc" by meteorolog
ists. It is caused hy horizontally float
ing ,recd/I'S. The other was a beauti
fully colored circular arc G, which ap
peared to be tangent to the 46° halo. 
Both have been explained, but the ex
planation is too lengthy to give here. 
The arc G is called the "circumzcnithal 
arc." It is rarely seen. 

Altogether the phenomena observed 
were remarkably complete and brilliant 
for this latitude. So far as I know, 
th e appearance of these things indicates 
nothing in regard to the weather except 
the ohvious fact that there arc ice cry-

" 
I ' 

I 
I \ 
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stals between the observer and the sun. 
So far' as the theory goes, these crystals 
may be either close to the eye or miles 
up in the air. In lower Canada, I have 
seen faint sundogs on a hot day in Au
gust, and no cold spell o f local weather 
either preceded or followed, within some 
weeks. In that case the cloud of ice 
crystals must have been very high in-
1lced. 

Anyone who wi shes a thorough dis
cuss10n o f thi s general phenomenon 
should read chapters IV ancl V of 
H umphrcy's "Physics of the Air.'' 

The Shamrock 

BLARNEY 

The first officer called a deck-hand to 
him and said, "Go below ancl break up 
that crap game." The sailor disappear
eel below ancl remained for the better 
part of an hour. Upon his return his 
suporior officer demanded : "Did you 
succeed in breaking up that game?" 

"Y cs, sir," replied the gob. 
"Well, what in thunder took so long ?" 
"Well, sir," the sailor replied, •·1 hacl 

only two bits to start with!" 

Bob was unable, through illness, to 
go to work on pay-day, so asked his 
work-mate, Mick, to get his wages and 
bring them along to his house. Late that 
night Mick arrived at Bob's house , look
in g rather serious. 

"I've lost ycr wages, Bob!" he said. 
"Lost my wages?" began Bob. 
"Aye," he blurted, "and I believe if 
hacl gotH"· on playing I should have 

lost my own." 

"Mr Chairman," sai, I the speaker, 
" there arc so many ribal<I interuptions I 
can scarcely hear myself speaking." 

"Cheer up, guv'nor," sai,I a yoicc. 
"You ain't mi ssi n' much!" 

My Slide Rule 
is a Tape Line 

Let me help you with 

your clothes problems. 

NEUKOMM 
"Tltc Popular Price Tailor" 
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The Carnot Cycle Diagram 
A Graphical Construction Gives 

The Final Point 
By Silas Sides, '37 

IN a Carnot cycle, using a perfect 
gas as the working medium, we 

left the cylinder contain M pounds 
of this perfect gas at temperature 
T., Va, and pressure Pa. (See 
diagram) We heat the gas in the 
cylinder, the frictionless piston ad
vances to Vlb and Pb, the gas ex· 
panding isothermally taking in heat 
and doing work. Now-with the 
cylinder insulated of course-the 
gas is expanded adiabatically to V c 
and Pc, the piston doing work us
ing the internal energy of the gas, 
and the temperature falls to To. 

C 

I 

I 
'I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Then the piston is forced back, the 
gas is compressed isothermally at 
To, work is done upon the gas, and 
heat is rejected. "Let this rejection 
of heat be continued until point D 
is reached, such that the next op
eration will complete the cycle."* 
The next compression is adiabatic, 
and "if point D has been properly 
chosen, when the pressure is re
stored to its original value Pa, the 
temperature will also have risen to 

its original value T 1 • • • "* com
pleting the cycle. 

This point D is easily found 
geometrically by the following 
process: 

Take point O any distance from 
the origin on a line which is the 
downward continuation of the pres
sure axis, and from point O draw 
a line OE meeting the volume axis 
at a point where a perpendicular 
dropped from c strikes the V-axis. 
Drop a perpendicular from b to 
the point Fon the line OE and then 
draw through F a parallel to the V
axis. Drop a perpendicular from 
point a to meet line CF. Through 
this junction at D, draw a radical 
line from O to the Y-axis and at 
this point B erect a perpendicular. 
This perpendicular intersects the 
isothermal of compression ( T 2 ) at 
the correct location of point cl. This 
is proved as follows: 

In the adiabatic expansion of a 
perfect gas 

T1= (V2)k-1-(Vd)k-1= (Vc)k-1 
T2 V1 Va Vb 
Triangles OCD and OAB are sim-

. AO AB Vd 
1lar so - = - · = -

' CO CD Va 

In a similar way AO= A_E = Ve 
' CO CF Vb 

Ve Vd h' h. It follows that - = - w tc ts 
Vb Va 

the required relation between the 
four .volumes. 
Hence, point cl is the required point 
on the isothermal from which to 
start the final adiabatic compres
sion. 

The above graphical rule was 
evolved on March 2nd in the Heat 
Machinery class. The writer takes 
this opportunity to thank Mr. 
Scorah for his helpful suggestions 
in the preparation of this article. 

•Severns and Degler; Steam, Air and 
Gas Power, page 27. 
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Loya.l Engineers Receive Honor 

(Conti11urd fro11~ page 6) 

ing of self-satisfaction that he has ac
complished something. It will give him 
something to look back upon years after 
graduation ; something that will remind 
him of the pleasures he derived from his 
associations at college. To be a Knight 
of St. Patrick is in reality a lot more 
than merely possessing a piece of paper. 
It is a real achievement, and a goal for 
which all engineers should strive. 

The 1936 
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ALUMNI NEWS Gottfried Thielkas, BS in Eng. (CE) 
'30, is in the employ of the Mo. State 
Highway Dept. He is located at Kan
sas City, Missouri. J. C. Carland, BS in Eng. (CE) '32, 

is employed in the Engineering Dept. of 
the Rock Island Railway at Rock Island, 
Illinois. 

J . E. Chadwick, BS in Eng. (CE) 
'31, is with the Missouri State Highway 
Dept. He is located a t Montgomery 
City, Missouri. 

Norris Tuttle, BS in Eng (CE) '34, 
is employed by the U. S. Corps of Engi
neers and is now working on the Con
chas Dam Project at Tucumcari, New 
Mexico. 

Clyde Harley, BS in Eng. (CE) '30, 
is Assistant Director of the Works Pro
gress Administration at Hannibal, Mis
soun. 

Guido Moss, BS in Eng. (CE) '33, 
is employed in the Engineering Dept. 
of the Public Service Commission at 
Jefferson City, Missouri. 

Maxey Hankins, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'31, is employed in the Aeronautics and 
Marine Dept. of General Electric Co. 
at Schenectady, New York. 

Allen W. Thorson, BS in Eng (ME) 
''29, is Combustion Engineer for the De
troit Edison Company at Detroit, Mich
igan. 

Herbert M. Bosch, BS in Eng. (ChE) 
''29, is Asst. State Directory o f Com
munity Sanitation Projects under U. S. 
Public Health Service. H e is located at 
Lincoln, Nebraska. 

William J . Tomford, BS in Eng. 
(ME) ''29, who is Service Engineer for 
the Hookless Fastener Company at St. 
Louis, Missouri, visited the College on 
March 7th. 

Ill 
The First Choice 

Send for 
Catalog 

Ill 

John W. Reece, BS in Eng. (CE) 
'24, is a Junior Engineer wih the U. S. 
Corps. of Engineers at Memphis, T en
nessee. 

Elias J . Williams, BS in Eng. (CE) 
'28, is a U. S. Engineer and at the 
present is working on the Conchas Dam 
Project at Tucumcari, New Mex ico. 

Thomas E. Rodhouse, BS in Eng 
(EE) '0:9, is a designer of transform
ers for thr General Electric Co. at Sche
nectady, New York. 

Lynn B. Mitchell, BS in Eng. (CE) 
'32, is with the Mo. State Highway 
Dept. and is located at Joplin, Missouri. 

Edward H Donnelly, BS in Eng. 
( ME) '35, is Heating Engineer for the 
Public Schools of North Kansas City, 
Missouri. 

D. N. Piburn, BS in Eng. (CE) ''29, 
is in the employ of the Mo. State High
way Dept. and is located at Mokane, 
Missouri . 

William T. Tiffin, BS in Eng. (ME) 
'29, is Technician fo r the College of En
gineering of the University of Okla
homa at Norman, Oklahoma. 

Homer K. Smith, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'06, is Application Engineer for the 
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. at 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Marion E. Harrold, BS in Eng. (CE) 
'27, is Supt. of Grading and Pav ing for 
the H. J. Eppel Const. Company. He 
is located at Pontiac, Illinois. 

Price Minnick, BS in Eng. (EE) '27, 
works in the Appraisal Dept. of the 
Southwestern Bell 1'elcphone Co. at 
Kan sas City, Missouri. 

M. H. Thompson, BS in Eng. (CE) 
'35, is with the U. S. Corps. of Engi
neers at Los Angeles, California. 

Allen Fore, BS in Eng. (CE) '32, is 
with the U. S. Corps. of Engineers at 
St. Joseph, Missouri. 

L. M. Hardaway, BS in E ng. (CE) 
'25, is employed by the Mo. State High
way Dept. at Kirkwood, Missouri. 

You Will Find 

Your Friends 

at 

Gaebler's 
Black&Gold Inn 
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of 
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High School Graduates 

TIGER HOTEL and 

-

Junior College Students 
of Missouri 

DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR 

NEW SPRING FOOTWEAR 
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Medium Hivlz S peed Diesel 
(Co 11/i1111 cd from page 7) 

most unique methods of sta rting is the 

one developed by the l11tcrna tiona l H ar

vester Company and used 011 their trac

to rs and power unit s. Through the 

medium of a val\'c in the cylirnler head 

the high compression of the Diese l 

1s reduced to that of an co11ventio11-

a l gasoline engine and with the aid 
of a duplex manifold , ca rburetor , and 

magneto, the engine operates 011 gaso-

Everything that the well

dressed man can want for 

his new Spring turnout. 

$6.00 to $8.50 

~ 
800 Broadway 

Easter---April 12th 

Let us help you select 

your complete outfit. 

Suits - Shoes - Hal and 

Furnishings 

KNIGHT'S 
Men's Wear 

1003 Broadway 

line fo r startin g purposes. A ft er run 

ning on gasoline for about one minute 

the engine switches automatically to 

Diesel. Thi s meth od of starting proves 

sa ti sfactory in cold weather since the· 

length of tim e the eng ine operates on 

gasolin e maybe regulated. 

The method o f fu el inj ection has been 

another difficult eng ineering problem. 

When one cons: ders that the fu el pump 

mu st sepcratc a gallon of fu el int o about 

65,000 inj ections or I ¼ hundred-th ou

sandth s of a ga llon per inj ection he can 

rea lize with what extrem e accuracy such 

a pump works. 

There arc two methods of fu el in
jection: namely, air i11j cctio11 , and pre

combu sti on chamber inj ection. The a: r 

inj ection type requires an air tank and 

compressor. Air under pressu re o f 

1000-1200 pounds per square inch is 

fo rced int o the inj ection nozzle. The 

fuel pump meters fuel under pressure of 

about 1400 pounds per square inch into 

this injection nozzle and the combined 

pressure of air and fuel opens the valve 

of the inj ection nozz le into the combu s

tion chamber. 

The pre-combu sti on chamber type of 

in~ ectio11 , h owever, is probabl y more 

success ful in the aut omotive type of 
Diesel. The pre-combustion chamber 

type merely consist s o f a small auxiliary 

chamber located directly ahove the cy

limlcr in which the fu el and air is mix ed 

before combu stion. The fu el is sprayed 

into the pre-combustion chamber under 

a pressure of 2000-4000 pounds per 

square inch a few degrees before the 

pi ston reaches head dead center. H ere 

it mixes with the hot compressed air 

and combustion starts. An opening o f 

about ¼ -inch connects thi s pre-combu s

tion chamber with the main cylinder 

th rough which the burning fuel and air 

is forced . The illu stration shows thi s 

method of inj ec tion as used on th e In

ternational Diesel. 

Swell Souse : " \,\1here wa s I last 

ni ght. Thompson ?" 

Va let : "I couldn't say, sir . hut your 

bank manager has rung up to ask if it's 

all ri ght to pay out a check o f yours 

written on your dress collar." 

U ncl e and niece stood watching the 

young people dancing about them. 

" I'll bet you never saw any dancing 

like thi s back in the nineties, ch, uncle?" 

"Once" he replied " th en the place 

was raided." 

Maureen O'Sullivan's fir st name is 

short for "Mavourncen,' ' the Iri sh word 

fo r "darling." 

The Shamrock 

The possibility of a. land slide so inti

mated the inh abitant s o f a little village 

that one couple dec ided to send their 

son, aged nine, to an uncle until the dan

ger had passed. Three days later they 

received a telegram : "Am returning boy. 

Please send landslide in stead ." 

" I understand you have been having 

your famil y tree looked up," said J ones. 

"Yes," replied Brown, "and it cost me 

$5,000." 
"Quite expensive. wa sn't it ?'' 
"Y cs, but it cost only $2,000 to have 

it looked. The other $3,000 was what I 

paid to have it hu shed up." 

Thanking all Engineers 

for past patronage, we 

wish yo u success in your 

coming enterprises, and 

will appreciate future 

patronage. 

TOPIC CAFE 
702 Conley 

24-hour Cafe & Fountain Service 

We Delivery Dial 5645 

for tlie 

l:nalneers Eall 

'!JC.~~!!J!!:t~ :e , ·-
16 So. 9th St. 
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Wooley Designs Terracer 

( C0111i1111rd f ram page 3) 

the soil, at the same time elevating it 
up on the conveyor belt which discharg
ed the soil approximately 10¼ ft. at 
right angles to the furrow. A guagc 
wheel was mounted directly in back of 
the disc for the purpose of insuring a 
uniform depth of terrace channel and 
of absorbing any side draft the machine 
might exert. The tractor hitch and the 
disc control folded up into a compact 
position, allowing the tcrraccr to be 
pulled wherever the tractor could be 
driven. 

Since 1930, Prof. Wooley has effected 
a number of improvements on his ma
chine among which are: 

1. Substitution of a roller-bearing 
wheel for the sliding shoe at the end of 
the conveyor belt frame. 

2. Removal of roller directly back of 
the disc. 

3. Location o f a roller-bearing 
wheel in front of the disc to relieve the 
tractor drawbar of the 500-pound ver
tical load exerted by the tcrraccr upon 
it; the wheel carried by an adjusting 
arm permitting the forward end of the 
terraccr to be raised or lowered to suit 
different conditions. 

4. Rubberizing of the three suspen
sion wheels. 

At the present time, Prof. Wooley 
has constructed a special power lift , to 
provide a quick and convenient means 
of Ii fting the disc out of the ground, at 
corners, obstructions, or wherever the 
occasion demands. 

The Standard Steel terracer, as de
signed by Prof. Wooley, has competed 
favorably in a number of experimental 
tests with rival machines. 

Since this terracer is adapted to a 
wide variety of soils and soil conditions, 
and since it constructs terraces quickly 
and efficiently, it will undoubtedly see 
much service in future soil conservation 
enterprises. It is being sold by the Cle
trac Tractor Company of Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

Voice Over 'Phone: ''Arc you the 
blankety-blank-blank sales manager who 
sent that salesman to my office to sell 
me your blankety-" 

Sales Manager: "Y cs, yes, but, by 
dear man, why-?" 

Voice: "Well, I gave orders to all of 
my staff to admit no one to my private 
office, and your man was so persistent 
that they were forced to get a gun-" 

Sales Manager: "My goodness, man, 
they didn't shoot him, did they?" 

Voice : "NO, but my bookkeeper 
wants his gun back." 

A well-known attorney was always 
lecturing his office boy, whether he need
ed it or not. One day he chanced to 
hear the following conversation between 
the boy and the one employed next door: 

"How much does your chief pay you?'' 
asked the latter. 

"I get $1,500 a year. Five dollars a 
week in cash and the rest in legal ad
vice, .. 

15 

''Lady,"' remarked the indigent stran
ger, when she made reference to the sus
picious redness of his nose, "it got that 
way from keeping it to the grindstone 
too long." 

"If you had eight pennies and lost 
three, how many would you have left?'' 

Little Cohen thought for a minute. 
"But for vy," was his puzzled reply, 

"should I lose three pennies?'" 

LLEWELLEN and JANELLE DRESSES 
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$7.95 10.75 
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SOCIAL ADV AN CEMENT 
DEPENDS ON ENGINEER 

The engineer is one who has a tested, 
standardized, and classified knowledge. 
He understands methods of engineering, 
materials used in engineering practices, 
money, and men. 

When a man has learned the above 
mentioned things and has mastered them 
so that he has control over them, he is 
then an engineer. When he stops using 
them, he ceases to be an en gineer. 

The title of an engineer is based upon 
training and 0ccupation. By occupation 
is meant the practice of using the theory, 
and by training is meant the learning of 
the methods and the studying of the 
materials and tools used in these meth
ods. When speaking from the standpoint 
of training, the engineer must have a 
clear, tested, standardized, and classified 
knowledge of the laws of science, mathe
matics, and their special uses. He must 
also have a knowledge of organizing, 
planning, directing, supervising, etc. and 
know how to handle men. It is becom
ing more and more important that he 
have a knowledge of what money is and 
how to use it. If the basis is from the 
standpoint of occupation, the engineer 
must know how to fit all of this knowl
edge into a coherent unity so as to get 
the best efficiency and economical gain 
from his manipulation of the theories. 

The efficiency of production depends 
upon the engineer and since the effici
ency of the plant is the direct means of 
controlling the costs of production, the 
engineer has in his power to decrease the 
cost of production. 

With the decrease of cost of pro
duction comes the advance in wages, thus 
advancing the social. cultural, and eco
nomic conditions of the country In 

reality, the engineer has as important 
part in the guidance and care for the 
human race as docs the doctor, lawyer, 
or financier. From the last deduction it 
is seen that the engineer should not re
main to himself with his technical train
ing, but should get out and associate 
with people, learn what they need most, 
and endeavor to use his abilities to give 
them that need. The efficiency of the 
engineer is increased to a marked extent 
if he is prepared to sell his ideas hy be
ing able to converse with people in other 
than technical terms; by having an un
derstanding of the principles of exchange 
so that he can apply efficiency ( decrease 
in cost of production) to his manipula
tions of theories; and an understanding 
of men so that he can organize and man
age individuals into a unit of working, 
planning, directing, and producing men 
who by their knowledge and its use can 
make the world a better place in which 
to live. 
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LET SCIENCE ARBITRATE 
In heated arguments of this kind, the color analyzer 
is the court of last resort. Recording photoelectric 
spectrophotometer is the official name of this device, 
which was recently exhibited at a scientific meeting 
at St. Louis. It recognizes an infinite variety of hues 
and shades; it distinguishes differences in color too 
slight for human eyes to detect; it automatically 
records the exact color prescription. 

The spectrophotometer is proving especially useful 
for standardizing the color specifications of inks, 
dyes, paints, paper, and textiles. It makes obsolete 
such vague descriptive names as blue-black, blue
white, and yellow-green, and substitutes carefully 
drawn graphs extending over the whole visible spec
trum. The operation of the device, · which is auto
matic, depends upon an ing1mious combination of 
a phototube and thyratron tuhes with a precise 
optical system. 

The previous method of making exact color measure
ments required hundreds of tiresome readings and 
consumed most of a day. The recording spectro
photometer produces a curve of comparable accuraC)' 
in three minutes. 

DIG HERE 
In the old days, a mysterious individual, called a 
dowser, with a forked devining rod of witch hazel, 

used to be called in to locate lost articles buried in 
the earth. A new magnetic detec tor, recently de

veloped in the General Engineering Laboratory of 
the General Electric Company, is now substituting 
science for magic and hocus-pot•u,;. With mwanny 

accuracy, it is tracking down lost pipe lines. 

Water and gas pipes are often lost because old 
surveys are inaccurate or because records have been 
destroyed. Digging up a whole street, in order to find 
a missing pipe line, is expensive business. The new 
detector has solved this problem by successfully 
locating pipes laid 40 years ago-pipes buried 
as much as seven feet below the surface. In one 
case, pipes were found fully 100 feet from their 
supposed location, and the detector spotted them 

within one diameter of the pipe. 

NEW LIGHT ON THE MIDDLE AGES 
Medieval ecclesiastics would cry "Witchcraft!" 
could they see the cathedral at Burgos, Spain, 

tonight. Carefully wrought details of architecture 
and o;;.amental carving, never before clearly seen 
in all their seven hundred years, now stand forth in 
bold relief. The thirteenth-century Gothic struc
ture glows, for two hours each night, in the light of a 

battery of modern General Electric floodlights. 

Hurgos was, for centuries, the capital of Old Castile, 
the kingdom of that Queen Isabella who offered to 
pawn her jewels to finance Columbus' momentous 
voyage to America. Now, after 444 years, American 
lighting equipment returns to add luster to what was 
one of the most important of Isabella's posses
sions. 

GENERAL. ELECTRiC 
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Editorial 
With this i~sue the Shamrock 

completes its third year of ex
istence as a magazine. It had its 
beginning three years ago when it 
became impossible to finance the 
publication of the old annual. 

Other considerations entered 
into the deci sion. Chief among 
them was the idea of Service. 
Those founding the magazine felt 
that a magazine would be in a 
better position to render a real 
service to present and former stu
dents in the College of Engineer
ing at Missouri. · 

Founded upon the idea of Serv
ice, it has been the policy of the 
magazine to render service to 
thos.e interested in the College of 
Engineering here in any possible 
way. To that end the alumni 
news columns and school news 
have been carried for the alumni. 
The articles have been an attempt 
to aid and inform the readers, 
both student and alumni. The 
other columns and short features 
h:1ve been printed to entertain, 
inform, or enlighten whom they 
may. 

They have been long lean years 
too. The magazine was started 
on the sum of 47 cents. By brute 
force and awkwardness the staff 
have carried on. Working with
out pay, they have devoted long 
hours to the publication of the 
magazine. 

Recently there has grown up a 
total lack of cooperation on the 
part of the Engineers Club to
ward the magazine. Why, has 
never been exactly clear. 

In order for the magazine to 
continue successfully it must have 
the wholehearted support of the 
Engineers Club and the alumni, 
or be taken over as an alumni 
magazine. It is certain that it is 
not well enough established to 
meet strong opposition and sur
vive. 

We ask you, What's the an
swer? 
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Some Backsights in Engineering 
An Address to the Engineering 

Classes, March 20, 193 6 

T HE meeting this morning !akes 
me back to my own expenence 

of years ago, shortly before grad
uation. While I was not in the class 
with the oldest graduate, neverthe
less he was living at that time. 

We seniors tried to get a speaker 
and we were ambitious,-only the 
best would do. Our Engineer's 
Club was to pay part of the ex
pense and the Curators promised 
$15.00 more. However, we didn't 
get our speaker, although we in
vited several noted men in New 
York who could not come. At that 
time we were entirely ignorant of 
the fact that right in St. Louis 
could be found several eminent en
gin~r:s •. ,including one or more past 
presidents of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers. 

We should have been more easi
ly satisfied, like the Chautauqua 
manager who announced at the 
opening of the season, "Last year 
we lost money, so we have decided 
this year to put on a cheaper pro
gram," -and then proceeded to in
troduce the speaker. I suppose our 
underlying idea was very much like 
yours; we wanted to find out how 
we would look to the man on the 
outside, and what he would think 
of the newly fledged engineer. Per
haps some o':Jservations may be of 
use to you today, as to how the 
world you are to meet will look 
to you. 

In the first place, the graduate 
will be expected to know what he 
is about, and to make no "false 
motions," in handling instruments, 
in computations, or in drawing. 
Allowances may be made for lack 
of experience, but not for over
confidence or rash pretensions, 
while on the other hand, the timid, 

EDITOR'S NOTE :-This ad
dress was given, before the e11-
gilluring .ttiuknit fJody of the 
College of E,i.g;neering ~n March 
20, 1936, by Ja·mes William 
Skelly, , an, al11m1111s of the Uni
versity of Missouri. Mr. Skelly 
received the degree BS i11 CE in 
1896 and the professional degree 
of Civil E11gi1Jeer here in 1898. 

From 1899 to 1923 he has been 
comiected with the U. S. Engi
neers Office i11 va.rying capacities. 
He served ;,J the U. S. Army, al 
home a11d overseas, duri11g the 
period 1917 lo 1919 .. He was 
awarded the British Military 
Cross. 

H e is now Gra11d Master, 
Grand Lodge of Misso11ri., A. F. 
&A. M. 

hesitating man who has no faith 
in himself will not inspire faith in 
others. 

The prospective engineer should 
acquire a good general education, 
which should not be restricted by 
specializing unless he is sure of his 
future. In my own case I expected 
to be a bridge engineer, and in 
fact passed up a course in topogra
phic engineering which was taken 
by the rest of the class. Since that 
time I have spent more time on sur
veying than all of the class together. 
Howerever, it is one thing to get 
an education, but quite another 
thing to stay educated; as every 
athlete knows, he can not stay in 
condition and neglect training. It 
is not always possible to carry in
formation with you but you should 
know where to find it. 

Your appearance, speech and 
manners will be your main stock 
in trade for awhile. Learn to meet 
people and superiors in a friendly 
way without familiarity. It is de
sirable to have a sense of humor 
but not to imagine that you are a 

humorist. Be natural, and while 
you may imitate the example of 
some famous engineer, neverthe
less be yourself, as the Creator has 
not made two men alike. Be good 
natured if possible, but if you can't 
be good natured be a good engi
neer. If both are lacking you are 
a failure. Do not try to be odd. 
Some men work overtime trying 
to make themselves odd and if you 
scratch them you will find that they 
think they are genuises. 

Changes have taken place in the 
attitude of the world toward the 
Engineer. Not many years ago the 
Chief Engineer of one of the 
largest railroads in Missouri said 
that an engineering education was 
not at all necessary, but now many 
places are closed to the man with
out a diploma. At the same time, 
it is well not to underestimate the 
resourceful man who has forced 
his way through without the ad
vantages of education. 

Time makes great changes in en
gineering practice. The growth of 
t h e Portland cement industry 
alone in the last forty years has 
been almost phenomenal. Not so 
long ago the Chief Engineer of a 
great eastern railroad scoffed at 
the idea of "breaking stone in 
little bits and sticking them to
gether again." In our day we lis
tened almost incredulously to les
sons in high class rood construc
tion, as dirt roads were the rule 
in Missouri, and an occasional 
"hard road" of broken stone was 
apparently the best to be expected. 
It can scarcely be realized that 100 
years ago a British engineer said 
to a young man who wanted to be 
his apprentice, "young pian I have 

(Contnued on Page 11) 
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Alumnus . Proves St. Pat An Engineer 
Facts Presented by 

No Doubts in 
C. W. Berquist Leave 
Engineer's Minds 

Let us start with existing pic
tures of the snake-clashing incident. 
What do they show ? They depict 
the good saint with the snakes flee
ing before a whip held in his sturdy 
right hand. Look closely at this 
whip and you will find it to con
sist of a short handle, to which is 
appended a series of lashes formed 
of - - - - what? Knotted ropes! 
Knotted ropes, my friends. Thus 
proving beyond the peradventure 
of a doubt that, regardless of his 
claims to priority in the develop
ment of the worm-drive, St. Pat
rick was indisputably the inventoi: 
of the rope drive. But pooh-pooh 
and a couple of tush-tushes ! That 
is only an introductory incident in 
our overwhelming mass of proof. 

You all know the characteristic 
story of the Irishman who happen
ed upon a street fight and inquired 
of a by-stander: '"Oi big yer par
don, sor-r-r, but is this a private 
scrap or kin anywun horn in?" In 
the light of this and numerous other 
evidence of Irish pugnacity, I am 
sure that no one will question the 
fact that more Irishmen are con
signed to cold storage in the "cool
er" for battery than for any other 
offense-convincing proof that St. 
Patrick invented the storage bat
tery. 

However, few people know that 
the good father also invented the 
sextant. Yet history plainly states 
that St. Patrick selected a conscien
tious and godly man from the mem
bers of his congregation and made 
him a sextant. It is true that the 
s:>mewhat erratc spelling of the an
cient document makes the word 
read "sexton," but nobody except 
opposing lawyers in a breach-of
promise suit would think of start
ing an argument over a couple of 
letters. 

This definite proof that St. Pat was 
an engineer was presented in the form 
of an address before a meeting of the 
Missouri Engineers of Chicago by Mr. 
C. W. Bergquist, superinten'1Mlt of Pub
lic Relation of Western Electric Co. 
We thank A. B. (Barney) Hitchcock 
for sending us a copy of it. 

Parts of Barney's letter may be of in
terest to some of our readers so we are 
printing them here. Speaking of the 
meeting, he says : 

"In several ways it was a very inter
esting meeting. In the first place we had 
the founders of the St. Pat's celebra
tion with us and they gave us the true 
inside history. They also gave us the 
story of the Blarney Stone and the rea
son for the queer markings on it . These 
three men, if I remember their names 
correctly, were Mr. \Hain, Mr. H. K. 
Smith and Mr Floyd. Mr. Hain had with 
him a corner of the Blarney Stone and 
the first certificate making _anyone a 
Knight of St. Patrick. The strange part 
of it is that the man who was most in
strumental in founding St. Pat's has only 
a plain degree without any magna or 
summa. I guess they didn't think of 
such honors until later. 

"The second point of interest was our 
speaker o f the evening, Mr. C. W . Berg
quist, Supt. of Public Relation of West
ern Electric Co. In addition to that he 
was vice-chairman of the Share-the
Work-Movement for the Seventh Fed
eral Reserve District under Presiden: 
Hoover's administration. In 1934 he was 
in Washington as a member o f the In
dustrial Advisory Board of the National 
Recovery Administration. H e was pres
ident of the National Safety Council for 
two years and has some other activities 
in and around Chicago. He presented to 
us some new and conclusive proofs that 
St. Patrick was an engineer and it was 
suggested that the evidence be sent to 
you boys at the school so I am en
closing the copy from which Mr. Berg
quist spoke." 

Again, let us look at the case of 
the poor seamstress stricken with 
rheu111atism in her right hand, so 
that she was unable to thread her 
needle. St. Patrick demonstrated 
to her that by sticking the needle 
into a pin-cus,hion and using her 

other hand she could perform the 
operation quite as well as fom1erly. 
If that wasn't the invention of the 
left-hand thread, what the heck 
was it? 

And now into yet another field. 
Consider the time when the Holy 
Father was called to christen a girl 
baby born preirflturely when its 
mother missed her footing on the 
stepping stones and fell into a swol
len stream. Owing to the unex
pectedly early arrival of the baby, 
the parents had not yet selected a 
name for her, and the saint was 
asked to suggest one. However, 
with the true instinct of the safety 
engineer, his thoughts were preoc
cupied with plans to prevent a re
currence of the accident, and, gaz
ing meditatively at the" 'turbulent 
river, he suggested, "Bridge it." 
Everyone knows what a profound 
effect has been produced upon Irish 
nomenclautre by a mistaken inter
pretation of the holy man's mean
ing. 

But, having proved that St. Pat
rick was a great and versatile en
gineer, it now devolves upon me to 
show why he should be considered 
the special patron saint of Univer
sity of Missouri engineers. The 
explanation of this fact hinges upon 
the use of the abbreviation "M-o," 
to designate the state of Mis
souri. It seems that St. Patrick 
was once asked .to say a little prayer 
for the recovery of a cow which, 
following exposure to inclement 
weather, had developed a case of 
bovine laryngitis and lost the use 
of her voice. It at once became ap
parent to him, that although the 
cow may once have been ill, she 
was then exercising her feminine 
prerogative of malingering. Know
ing there was nothing wrong with 
the animal, the saint's treatment 

(tCon tnued on Page 11) 
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The Freshman and 

This article we regard as a re

markably keen and sound criticism 
of the methods of science instruc

tion in the university. It is all the 
more remarkable for its insight 

when one considers that it was writ

ten by a freshman last spring. When 

we learned of the paper, we asked 
him to submit it to us for publica

tion. The subject matter treated is 
presented with a fresh terseness 
brought by intimate contact with 

the sciences for a year, and the in

coherent protest we have often 
heard from the undergraduate 1s 

formulated here clearly. 

It is no exaggeration to say 
that eight out of ten undergrad
uates complete their required 

science courses under protest, 

none the less bitter because it 
seldom comes to the ears of 

science faculty. With the regis
tering officers, however, the de

vious ways devised to escape 
sciences are often productive of 

much amusement. Indeed, with 

them it is apparently taken for 

granted that Liberal Arts stu
dents will register for science 

only when they are told plainly 

that they cannot graduate unless 
they have completed twenty 

hours of work in the college of 
science, and continual rebellion 

against this requirement is usual
ly ascribed to some unfathomable 

idiosyncrasy of the undergrad
uate mind. That the almost uni
versal dislike of required sciences 

is due to any fault of the sciences 
them selves or to any misjudg
ment in their presentation appar

ently never occurs to those who 

control the policy of our school. 

As one member of the faculty 

told the freshman class, "Kick all 
you want to about required 

science, it won't help you any and 

By 1917 

From the Washington Alumnus 

Seattle, November, 1914. 

it is a good idea to get the pro
test out of your system before 

you buckle down to get them." 

But speaking on the same sub
ject Dr. David Starr Jordan is re

ported to have said, "The two 

years of science r•equired of arts 

students are the greatest farce in 
the college." 

If it is true that the required 

sciences are generally disliked 

and unappreciated by the student 

body, does the fault lie entirely 
with the undergraduates? There 

is no general dislike expressed 

against the required arts subjects, 

history, political economy, fresh
man composition, or even the 

EDITOR'S NOTE :-This article 
is repri11ted lrere, 110/ as a criticism 
i11 a11y se,ise of tire work of tire 

tcaclri11g of scie11ce courses lrere bu/ 
ratlrcr ill tire /rope of bri11gi11g about 
a discussio,1 of tire same. We i11vile 
readers of tlris 111agazi11e to rom-
111e11/. It would, 110 doubt , be very 
e11liglrle11i11g to 111a11y lo /rear a,1 ex
plmratio,r of ma,iy nf tire clra11r,es 

tlral /rave laknr place along /Iris 
line a11d some of tire reaso11s for 
tlrese clra11gcs. 

much abused ancient languages, 

therefore when a majority of the 

liberal arts students are opposed 

to the group of required sciences 
it surely is not unreasonable to 

assume that they have reason s 

well worthy of consideration . 

From our point of view the 

sciences which we a-re forced into 

are open to several objections. 

Some of these are not of great 
importance in themselves, al

though their sum weights heav
ily in the final deci sion, for other 

objections the sole blame and re-

The Shamrock 

Science 

sponsibility rests with the col
lege of science, and these are 

complaints which show an inher
ent weakness, almost a criminal 

blundering as we see it, in the 

present system of science require
ments. 

To obtain a degree from Wash
ington a student must have eight 

credits in geology, botany, or zool

ogy, eight credits in physics, chem
istry, or astronomy, and four cred

its in mathematics. In addition to 

this probably ten per cent of us 

freshmen entered with a condition 

in mathematics, this condition to be 

made up without university credit 

under a tutor selected by the math
ematics department or, if one can
not afford a tutor, by attending 

night high school from October to 

April. 

If making up conditions is expen
sive, it is merely the beginning, for 

among the not inconsiderable rea
sons why we dislike to enter 

sciences is the considerable expense 
attached, laboratory fees and in

strument cases, ranging from seven 

dollars in zoology, to twenty dol
lars in chemistry, are a large item 

to a student who must make every 

dollar go as far as possible. It is 

indeed unfortunate that unpopular 

compulsory subjects should be the 

most expensive. 

Other secondary reasons why we 

try to evade science are the foul 

smelling and poorly ventilated lab
oratories, the immense amount of 

notebook work required, and the 

unreasonably large number of fail
ures in certain science courses. 

\Vhether or not students fail mere
ly because of dislike of their sub

ject is not a question for discus
sion here, but with us "Chem. I," 

and "flunk" are twin sisters. 
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Turning from the secondary rea
sons why science is a bugaboo to 
students, one fundamental defect 
with the presentation of the sciences 
themselves should be taken up in 
more detail, for it is the essence of 
the whole question. The inborn de
fect of our present compulsory 
science courses lies in the extreme
ly narrow and technical nature of 
the subjects offered. 

It can safely be assumed that no 
liberal arts student will take more 
than the twenty hours of science re
quired. In that limited time, there
fore, we sometimes feel that we 
should be given a general survey 
of what science has to offer rather 
than a narrow, technical , boring into 
one branch of scientific learning. 
Some courses, notably freshman 
composition, history, and ancient 
civilization, take us up to the hills 
and show us the expanse of their 
domains and its relation to us and 
to all life. Those are cultural and 
liberalizing courses. But the science 
courses take us deep down into nar
row and isolated shafts where, out 
of all communication with the 
world , we must work blindly and 
wonder what it is all about. To il
lustrate what is meant zoology may 
be taken as an example. 

If a student elects zoology to sat
isfy his requirement in biological 
science, it is the only opportunity 
which the biology department will 
have to give him an intelligent in
terest in animal life. But this is 
exactly what the zoology depart
ment does not do. Instead of lec
tures on the great laws of evolution 
and natural selection, the problems 
of animal existence and their bear
ing upon our life, zoology is a 
science where we memorize poly
syllabic words, blindly draw pic
tures of organisms having no ap
parent relation to any other crea
tion of this world, catch, buy, or 
borrow four hundred bugs, and fin
a '. l y slide through with the aid o f 
some one else's notebook. 

And the result? Six months after 
the course is fini shed the student 

cannot tell a harnellibranchiata 
fluvialis from a Taenia solium, he 
has forgotten whether the duode
num is an organ or an animal, and 
further more he does not care. Now 
just what good has the course done 
him? He may have a better mem
ory, he can draw plausible sketches 
from imagination, and he has num
berless hazy ideas about many 
wierd and impossible words and 
animals. But zoology might be 
made a science of life itself, an il
lustration and discussion of the 
very fundamentals of existence, in
stead of a concentration on a group 
of little things. The result of the 
present system is that we "cannot 
see the wood for the trees." If we 
wish to learn even a little about the 
development of our race we cannot 
find out in general zoology, we must 
take ethnology, if we would know 
of the beginning of life we must 
take embryology and so on through 
a wide range of technical subjects. 
No one course gives an idea of the 
great and varied things that zool
ogy might suggest. Zoology gives 
us not the slightest inspiration to 
continue farther some thread or 
line of thought. 

I have taken the zoology depart
ment because I know it best. The 
mathematics department is even 
more open to criticism ; here the 
shaft is even deeper than in zoology, 
the reason for its existence more 
obscure, and its isolation from hu
man interest and sympathy more 
complete. Of physics as it is 
taught here freshmen know nothing, 
but avoid it instinctively. Most arts 
students will tell you that astron
omy is pretty bad, but it is "safer" 
than chemistry, where the excessive 
number of failures of arts students 
is notorious. 

Let us consider for a moment the 
appearance of the college catalogue 
if our required arts courses were 
molded on the same narrow, self 
sufficient, plan as is the mathemat
ics course. If this were done the 
history department might require 
all students to spend a year on the 

history of Siam or Timbuctoo; in
stead of freshman composition, a · 
broad, liberal course, we might have 
a year of rondel writing; instead 
of the present broad introductory 
courses in philosophy all students 
would be required to spend a year 
on Neo-Realism to the exclusion of 
all else. Imagine the wrath of a 
chemistry teacher if his star stu
dent were dropped from college for 
failing in required rondel writing, 
or the hurt feelings of the mathe
matics department when its best 
students were conditioned in Neo
Realism. 

There is one interesting out
growth of the rule forcing liberal 
arts students into science courses. 
Laboratory courses require much 
experiment, often incomprehensible 
to the student. Also a notebook, 
the result of considerable labor, 
must be kept. Now these problems 
and experiments have all been 
solved before, and the last genera
tion has saved its notebooks. Stu
dents who are forced into a diffi
cult or uncongenial course are nev
er in a good state of mind. Temp
tation is offered them in its least 
unpleasant form. The result is that 
every science course is a center for 
cribbing and student dishonesty. I 
have never known a student to 
cheat when he had interest in his 
subject: I have never been in a 
science course where cribbing from 
note books of the past was not the 
rule rather than the exception. Lab
oratory classes and cribbing are one 
and inseparable. Not that the stu
dents are wholly or even very much 
to blame. For countless genera
tions every laboratory class has had 
many members who received aid 
from the preceding class. Courses 
are laid out by noting the amount 
of work done in previous years, 
without trying to discover how 
much of the work of previous years 
was original and how much was the 
result of tempting short cuts. The 
result is the courses require more 
than the average student can per
form honestly; if he does not take 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Villard A Publicity Master 
Railroad Magnate Also Excells 

In Tricks of the Trade 
By Robert J. Woodruff 

I MAGINE a man who had no su
perior as a stock waterer, abil

ity to outmaneuver his enemies 
rivaling that of a great military 
leader, and ability to obtain pub
licity that would make "Dizzy" 
Dean appear bashful by compari
son, and you 'have a picture of 
Henry Villard, under whose direc
tion the Northern Pacific was com
pleted. 

After obtaining an option on the 
Oregon Steam Navigation Com
pany which operated ships on the 
Columbia River, Villard incorpor
ated and executed a mortgage 
against the property before it was 
actually acquired. In order to pre
vent any one else from building a 
railroad paralleling his shipping 
line, Villard laid down a cheap nar
row gauge railroad along the south 
bank of the Columbia which would 
be useless in a few years, but 
which prevented the granting of a 
franchise to another party. 

In an effort to keep the North
ern Pacific from completing its 
line, Villard and his men embark
ed on a program that called for the 
seizure of all rivers, mountain 
passes, and other possible routes by 
laying railroads up these valleys 
and obtaining the franchises. 

In 1880, Villard organized the 
famous "blind pool." Confidential
ly, he addressed a gathering ask
ing those present to subscribe to a 
"syndicate," the purpose of which 
he did not divulge. The very mys
tery of the affair caused a rush of 
subscriptions, and the shares soon 
commanded a premium of from 25 
to 40 per cent. Villard obtained 
enough from the pool to buy con
trol of the Northern Pacific, and he 
then set about completing the line 
to the coast. 

Matthew Josephson gives an ac
count of the completion of the road 

in his book, "The Robber Barons." 
"-i,he completion of the main line 
to the pacific in 1883 was attended 
with a series of celebrations 
through which Henry Villard 
moved like a great prince occupy
ing the whole stage. His private 
train passed in triumphal proces
sion through the newly made towns 
along the way. His guests of honor 
included President Arthur, Gen
eral Grant, Secretary Evarts and 
other cabinet members, Congress
men, governors and ambassadors. 
Reporters, soldiers and Indians 
filled four special trains, and Sit
ting Bull was brought from cap
tivity for one occasion. For the 
final festival of the Golden Spike, 
the Crow Head tribe and their 
chief appeared and in a symbolic 
gesture formally ceded their hunt
ing grounds to the big chief of the 
Northern Pacific. Villard describ
ed the historic affair m his 
memoirs: 'A thousand feet of track 
had been left unfinished in order 
to give the guests a demonstration 
of the rapidity with which the rails 
were put down. This having been 
done, amidst the roar of artillery, 
the strains of military music and 
wild cheering, .Mr. Villard ham
mered down the last spike.' " 

THIRTY-FOURTH 
ANNUAL ST. PAT'S 

CELEBRATION 
By J. Woodson Rollin, 

The Shamrock 

THE FRESHMAN AND 
SCIENCE 

(Continued from Page 5) 

a short cut he will suffer for the 
s;ns of past generations and risk 
a failure. The relation of student 
dishonesty, laboratory courses, and 
c o m p u I s o r y technical science 
courses, is an interesting field for 
speculation. 

If required science courses are 
to be made something besides a 
nauseous and poorly prescribed 
medicine which all must swallow, 
what is to be done? We freshmen 
do not presume to balance our judg
ment against that of those who 
have made our course of study. 
But we do know that other colleges 
have recognized the same problem 
and have solved it. The obvious 
thing to do here is to widen the 
courses, having for object a gen
eral survey of some field of science 
rather than a narrow inquiry into 
one isolated phase. Amherst and 
Reed have adopted this plan, in
stituting rad :cal changes in the 
science courses open to liberal arts 
students. In mathematics Reed 
College offers classes whose aim is 
to show the wonder and possibil
ities of mathematics, a live, person
al, course that liberal arts students 
actually elect. As attested by the 
preface to our text, to at least nine
ty per cent of liberal arts students 
college mathematics means trigono
metry and nothing else. In other 
words, our college mathematics 
makes so little appeal to those 
forced into it that less than one · n 
ten voluntarily continues. Yet it 
is doubtful if any other science 
course can make a better showing. 
If this be true can it be possible 
that such courses have a cultural or 
liberalizing influence? If they create 
a distaste for some branch of learn
ing does not a student leave them 
narrower and less open minded 
than when he entered? Other col
leges have been forced to answer 
"yes," and then have found the rem
edy. Washington can easily do the 
i;;ame. 
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AROUND THE COLUMNS 
Tau Beta Pi, honorary . Engineering 

fraternity, held formal initiation for 
Charles Rieger, E. E. '36, and Charles 
Owings, E.E., '37, at 5 :30 p. m., April 
28, in room 21 I, Engineering Building. 
The initiation was followed by a 6 :30 
dinner at Gaeblers Black and Gold Inn . 
Professor McKinney of the Psycholo!{y 
Department spoke on "The Exceptional 
Student." Owings delivered a paper on 
"The Photo-Electric Cell," and Rieger 
one on "Airport Lighting." 

During the previous semester, Albert 
Pitroff, Ray Rundberg, Ronald Beasley 
and Bill Salisbury were initiated . Pres
ent officers of Tau Beta Pi arc: presi
dent, Vincent Johnson; vice president, 
Albert Pitroff; Secretary, Ray Rund
berg; treasurer, Robert Kolde. 

The local branch of American Insti
tute of Chemical Engineers had a 
smoker at the Kappa Alpha fraternity 
on Thursday evening, April 30. An A. 
I. ChE Pin and certificate were pre
sented to Joseph Rood for having the 
highest scholastic average of any Chem
ical Engineer freshman for the school 
year 1934-35. Professor Scorah of the 
Mechanical Engineering Department was 
the speaker for the evening. 

Delta chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma, 
honorary chemistry fraternity, brought 
their social season to a close with a 
spring formal dinner dance at Harri s' 
Cafe on Wednesday, ~fay 13. Eldon 
Jones and his orch estra furnished the 
music. About seventy memhers and 
guests were present. 

This dinner dance is an annual affair 
of the local chapter and one that is 
looked forward to with a great deal of 
anticipation. 

The newly elected officer s of The En
gineers Club for next year are: Presi
dent, Max Vaughn; vice-president, Bill 
Farris; secretary, Joe Rood; treasurer, 
T . 0. Thompson; business manager, 
Silas Sides; chairman of St. Pat's Board , 
Charles Owings; secretary of St. Pat's 
Board, Robert Bickel. 

Fred Powell and Ralph Schmitt were 
chosen rn-editors of the Shamrock. 

Paul Doll, faculty advisor for the A. S. 
A. E. discussed the convention to be held 
in Estes Park, 1Colo. thi s summer. Rob
ert Beasley also talked on " .\kohol and 
Gasoline as a Fuel." 

Glenn Pittenger, president of the so
ciety, acted as toastmaster at the ban
quet. 

The chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma at 
the University went to Rolla on May 
2 to take part in the installation of a 
new chapter of the honorary chemistry 
fraternity. The new chapter will be 
Beta Delta chapter. The Washington 
University and St. Louis professional 
chapters took part in the installation. 

Robert Beasley received a slide rule 
and William McCreery an A. S. A. E. 
pin, at the annual banquet of the Amer
ican Society of Agricultural Engineers, 
for having presented the best speeches on 
technical subjects before the A. S A. E. 
during the last school year. 

PERSONAL 
Will St. Pat please get in touch 

with Virgil Disney at 517 S. 6th 
St. or call 3780. 

Ocha chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma, 
professional chemistry fraternity, ini
tiated eight new members during the 
last semcstrr. The men initiated here 
were Garland \,\lilson, John Wilson, 
Marvin Fawks, Leon Babb, Lee Witt
wer, James Lawler, Howard Bennett, 
and Dr. Loyd Thomas. A banquet was 
held in honor of the new initiates. 

We offer our heartiest congratulations 
to Phil Watson and Howard Pyle for 
winnin g the two awards offered by the 
A. I. E. E. for papers presented at the 
meeting of the regional district of the 
organization held at the University of 
Arkansas May 8-9. 

The awards consisted of a certificate 
for the individual and a plaque for th ~ 
school he represented . Watson's subject 
was "A Study in Rural Electrification'' 
Pyle wrote on "Characteristics of Mis
matched T-type Filters.'' 

Tap day saw two members of the Col
lege of Engineering honored by the se
nior honorary organizations of the uni
versity. Charles Owings, the newly 
elected Chairman of the St. Pat's Board 
for next year, was taken into QEBH. 
Lennie Johnston, Business Manager of 
The Shamrock, was admitted to Mystical 
Seven. 

Dr. Allen E. Sterne, of the physical 
chemistry department, was the speaker 
at a meeting of Pi Mu Epsilon, honor
ary mathematics fraternity, that was held 
Tuesday, May 12. 

The winners of the annual contest 
sponsored by the fraternity were recent
ly announced. William Gwinn, of Slater, 
won first prize of 10 in the calculus con
test, while Richard Dunlap, of Colum
bia, won a like award in the analytical 
geometry examination. IJ-lonorable men
tion in the contest went to Edmond Bys
field , John Kempster, and Howard 
Burnsides. 

At a meeting of this year's and next 
year's officers the foll owing men were 
named Knights of St. Patrick Magna 
Cum Laude, the highest degree given 
to students: Phillip Watson, Virgil Dis
ney, C. W. Hall, and E. Kersting. 

Harold Beisswinger, former student in 
the Engineering school, who recently 
joined the navy, is in Columbia on a 
leave of absence. He has just completed 
his training at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station. He will report to 
the Pacific fleet for duty at the end of 
his leave. 

The American Society of Civil En
gineers held their last meeting of the 
year Wednesday, May 13 at the home of 
Prof. Harry Rubey in the Frederick 
Apartments. 

After a short business meeting the 
following officers were elected for next 
year: President, John Jonas; vice-presi
dent, Jack Coates; secretary-treasurer, 
C. K. Shepherd. Following the election, 
a discussion of summer employment for 
civil engineering students was held. 

Preston Summer was recently initiated 
into Eta Kappa Nu, honorary electrical 
engineering fraternity. Following the 
ceremony, a banquet was held at Gaeb
ler's Black and Gold Inn in honor of the 
recently elected members of the fra
ternity. 
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ALUMNI NEWS Hebert S. Gladfelter, BS in ME '09, 
is Senior Mechanical Engineer with the 
U. S. Corps of Engineers at Memphis, 
Tennessee. 

John H. Barton, BS in Eng. (ChE) 
'30, is in charge of the chemical labora
tories of the Mo. State Highway Dept. 
at Jefferson City. 

H. E. Bergschneider, BS in Eng. 
(AgE) '30, is in the employ of the U. 
S. Dept. of Agriculture. He is Super
visor of Demonstrational Areas and is 
located at Stillwater, Oklahoma. 

Garland C. Black, BS in EE '17, is 
now Captain in the Signal Corps. of the 
U. S. Army and is located at Washing
ton, D. C. 

Herbert L. Brantley, BS in Eng. 
(CE) '31, is a Material Inspector in the 
laboratories of the Illinois State High
way Dept. at LaGrange, Illinois. 

Joseph H. Booking, BS in CE '07, is 
now Chief Engineer for the Li st Con
struction Co. at Kansas ,City, Missouri. 

Lewis W. Buell, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'32, is employed by the Bussman Manu
facturing Co. of St. Louis, Mo. He is 
a Research Engineer. 

David N. Buruss, BS in CE '16, is 
now Vice-President and General Man
ager of the Metals Refining Co. of 
Hammond, Indiana. 

F. 0. C..alhoon, BS in Eng. (ChE) '27, 
is Assistant Contract Manager of the 
Koppers Products Co. at Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. 

Eli 0 . Axon, BS in Eng. (CE) '29, 
is employed as a Supervisor by the Mo. 
State Highway Department. He is lo
cated at Jefferson City, Missouri. 
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Miss Kathryn Wyant, formerly an in
structor in the Department of Mathe
matics here, testified to her continued 
interest in the College of Engineering by 
sending a telegram to the Engineer's 
Club during Enginee,-'s Week. She ex
pressed regret that she would be unable 
to be present for the occasion this year, 
but extended best wishes for a success
ful St. Pat's Celebration. 

Miss Wyant is now an instructor in 
the Department of Mathematics at Ath
ens College, Athens, · Alabama. 

Other messages were received from 
Norman Beers, BS in Eng. '33, now a 
Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, England, and 
from the Missouri Engineers of Chicago. 

Former Dean and Mrs. E. J. McCaust
land have spent the past winter in Al
buquerque, New Mexico. They plan to 
go to the West Coast . soon where they 
will probably spend the summer. 

Professor McCaustland retired July 
I, 1935, as Dean of the College of En
gineering. 

Milton E. Foster, BS in Eng (ChE) 
'19, is now with the Phillips Petroleum 
•Co. at Bartlesville, Oklahoma. 

Raymond A. Gaebler, BS in Eng. 
(EE) '34, former Editor of the Sham
rock, is employed by the Lilie-Hoffman 
Cooling Towers, Inc., of St. Louis, Mis
souri. 

J ohn W. Gerard, BS in EE '11, is 
Manager of the Lighting & Lamp Sales 
for the Westinghouse Electric Supply 
Co. at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

E. J. Guengerich, BS in EE '12, is 
doing engineering and executive work 
for the Bell Telephone System in New 
York, N. Y. 

Edward H. Donnelly, BS in Eng. 
(ME) '35, visited the College on April 
15th. He has just accepted a position 
as Sales Engineer for the American Steel 
Works at Kansas City, Missot~ri. 

H . V. Elsea, BS in Eng. (EE) '27, is 
now with the Union Electric Light & 
Power Co. at St. Louis, Missouri. 

Elbert Hasenritter, BS in Eng. (CE) 
'29, is with the Certainteed Product~ 
Corp. at St. Louis, Missouri. 

Ellsworth R. Jacoby, BS in Eng. 
(ChE) '35, is on an appointment to West 
Point Military Academy at West P oint, 
New York. 

F. X. Moore, BS in Eng. (EE) '23, is 
now District Manager of the Southwest
ern Bell Telephone Co. at Winfield, 
Kansas. 

Raymond S. Scott, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'35, is with the Buick Motor Company 
at Flint , Michigan. 

W. D. Johnson, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'31, is a Radio Engineer in the employ 
o f the Radio Electric Company in Co
lumbia, Missouri. 

IH. Ralph Ambruster, BS in Eng. 
(CE) '34, is now Sales Contractor for 
the Carter-Waters Co. at Kansas City, 
Missouri. 
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Charles W. Clark, BS in Eng (CE) 
'30, is Surveyor in the U. S. Coast & 
Geodetic Survey at Washington, D. C. 

George B. Cox, BS Eng. (EE) '19, is 
Prof. of Industrial Education and Di
rector of the Engineering Shops at the 
Oregon State College of Agriculture at 
Corvallis, Oregon. 

Vernon G. Cox, BS Eng. (EE) '19, 
is District Sales Mgr. for the Century 
Electric <Co. at their office in Dallas, 
Texas. 

Samuel F. Creceluis, BS in CE '92, 
is a U. S. Flood Prevention Engineer 
and is stationed at El Paso, Texas. 

Robert J. Davis, BS in CE '17, is 
Assistant to the Vice-President of Ex
ploration for the Shell Petroleum Co., 
at St. Louis, Missouri. 

Wray Dudley, BS in EE 'OS, is em
ployed by the ;National Tube Co. of 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

Charles V. Dunn, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'28, is now Supt. of the Service Dept. for 
the Kansas City, Missouri. 

Moss M. Edwards, BS in Eng. (CE) 
'23, is Field Engineer for the Mexico 
Refractories Company at Mexico, Mis
souri. 

Richard P. Edwards, BS in Eng. 
(ME) '33, has been with the Western 
Textile Products Co. of St. Louit, Mis
souri since graduation. 

Howard B. Stone, BS in Eng. (Ee) 
'18, is now Fan Development Engineer 
for the Robbins and Myers Co. at 
Springfield, Ohio. 

Carleton W. Sturtevant, BS in CE 
'84, is Chief Engineer of the Missouri 
River Division Office at Kansas City, 
Missouri. 

Clyde 0. Taylor, BS in Eng (EE) 
'29, is now with the Chevrolet Motor 
Co. at Kansas City, Missouri. 

Michael H . Schnapp, BS in EE '07, 
is Sales Engineer for the General Elec
tric Co. at their San Francisco, Cali
fornia office. 

iS. W. Thompson, BS in EE '17, is 
Science Instructor in the Dayton Co
opertive Industrial High School at 
Dayton, Ohio. Mr. Thompson claims 
credit for having been the first Ameri
can in •American uniform to destroy an 
enemy plane during the World War. 

Truman E. Witt, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'22, is with the Century Electric Co. at 
St. Louis, Mo. 

James R. Yeager, BS in Eng (ChE) 
'21, is Area Supervisor for the Hercules 
Powder Co. at Parlin, New Jersey. 

Joseph W. Palmer, BS. in iChE '16, is 
with the Equitable Life Insurance Co. 
of New York. llfo is located in the Salt 
Lake City, Utah, office. 

Joseph S. Palmer, BS in Eng (EE) 
'22, has been with the Kansas City Light 
& Power Co. of Kansas City, Missouri 
since his graduation. 

Alfred D. Pool, BS in Eng (EE) '22, 
is Sales Engineer for the Wagner Elec
tric Co. at St. Louis, Missouri. 

Albert F. Porzelius, BS in CE '09, is 
Supt. of th~ City Water Co. at Chat
tanooga, Tennessee. 

Joseph H. Pound, BS in M·E '13, is 
Professor in Mechanical Engineering at 
the Rice Institute, Houston, Texas. 

E. S. Rehagen, BS in Eng. (EE) '28, 
is Sales Engineer for the Westinghouse 
Electric & Mfg. Co. at St. Louis, Mis
souri. 

John Rehner, Jr., BS in Eng. (ChE) 
'29, is now a Research Chemist for the 
B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co. in Akron, 
Ohio. 

E. E. Rippstein, BS in Eng (Ch) 
'23, is in charge of the Production Dept. 
of the Laclede Steel Company at St. 
Louis, Missouri. 

Louis S. Rogers, BS in Fng (EE) 
'35. is with the Sheffield Steel Corp. 
in Kansas City, Missouri. 

P. E. Ronzone, BS in Eng (ChE) 
'18, is Plant Mgr. of C. F. Simonius & 
Sons Mfg. Company at Philadelphia, 
Penn. Mr. Ronzone was Vice-President 
of the American Oil Chemist!' Society 
in 1934. 

Oscar J. Rotty, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'21, is Supt. of Substations for the 
Union Electric Light and Power Co. at 
St. Louis, Missouri. 

Claude P. Talbot, BS in ME '14, is 
engaged in the Oil Production business 
at Shreveport, Louisiana. 

Edward M. Stayton, BS in CE '94, 
is Street Railway Commissioner for 
Kansas City, Missouri. 
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Frank H. Skelly, BS in Eng. (CE) 
'26, is now with the Shell Petroleum 
Corp. at St. Louis, Missouri. 

James K. Smith, BS in Eng. (ME) 
'35, is with the Natural Gasoline Corp. 
at Hobs, New Mexico. 

Jacob H. Shieber, BS in CE '12, is 
Ass't Bridge Examiner for the Missouri 
Pacific Ry. He is located in St. Louis, 
Missouri. 

Nicholas G. Stadthcrr, BS in Eng. 
(ME) '34, is now doing industrial en
gineering with the E. I. duPont de 
Nemours Co. at Wilmington, Delaware. 

Alex F. Sachs, BS in CE '10, is High
way Engineer and Surveyor for Jack
son County, Missouri. His headquarters 
are at Kansas City, Mo. 

Ephraim Lewis, BS in EE '13, is Vice
President of the Union Electric Light 
& Power Co., and also the St. Louis 
County Gas Co. at St. Louis, Missouri. 

Leo Jil. Lipscomb, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'29, is Service Engineer for the Kansas 
City Power & Light Co. at Kansas City, 
Missouri. 

John W. Logan, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'31, is employed in the Financial Dept. 
of the General 'Electric Co. at Schnec
tady, New York. 

Edgar H. Logan, BS in Eng. (CE) 
'25, is Division Engineer of Materials 
for the Mo. State Highway Dept. at 
Jefferson City, Missouri. 
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Thomas F. Marbut, BS in Eng. (CE) 
'22, is Owner of the T. F. Marbut Con
struction Company at Emporia, Kansas. 

Barnard M. Marks, BS in Eng. ChE 
'26, is Chemist for the Du Pont Visco
loid Co. at Arlington, New Jersey. 

Orin F. Meyersieck, BiS in Eng. (CE) 
'25, is Co-Owner of the Bumiller & 
Meyersieck Construction Co. at St. 
Louis, Missouri. 

Middleton D. Mitchell, BS in Eng. 
(CE) '34, is in the employ of the Mo. 
State Highway Dept. at Jefferson City, 
Missouri. 

Rollo C. Morris, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'20, is Supt. of the Operating Division 
of the Union Electric Light & Power 
Co. at St. Louis, Missouri. 

James R. Jarvis, BS in EE '14, is 
the Ogden Division Supt. of the Utah 
Power & Light Co. at Ogden, Utah. 

Clifford B. Holt, Jr., BS in Eng. 
(EE) '29, is an Instructor in Electrical 
Engineering at the Penn. State College 
at State College, Pennsylvania. 

Bernhard Keiser, B'S in Eng (ChE) 
'20, is now doing research and develop
ment work for the Tretolite Co. at St. 
Louis, Missouri. 

Adrian D. Keller, BS in EE '13, is 
Associate Prof. in Mechanic Art, at 
the University of Southern California 
at Los Angeles, California. 

John S. Kennish, B'S in Eng. (EE) 
'29, is doing transmission work for the 
American Tel. & Tel. Co. in Chicago, 
Illinois. 

Ervin S. Kern, BS in Eng. (ChE) 
'28, is now Technical Salesman for the 
Vanderbilt Rubber Company in Chicago, 
Illinois. 

Kodak Films 
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John H. Koester, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'20, is Ass't General Foreman of Con
struction for the St. Louis County Gas 
Company at St. Louis, Missouri. 

Arthur Langmeier, BS in Eng. (ChE) 
'18, is now Director of Sales for the 
Hercules Powder Co. o f Wilmington, 
Delaware. 

C. H. Lankford, BS in EE '11, is 
Supervisor of the Large Motor Sales 
for the Century Electric Co. at St. 
Louis, Missouri. 

Frederich H . Lawrence, B'S in EE 
'16, is District Engineer for the Missouri 
Light & Power . Co. at Kirksville, Mis
souri. 

James A. Hammack, BS in CE '04, 
is Project Engineer for the Florida 
IHlighway Dept. He is located at Less
burgh, Florida. 

Fred J._ Harvey, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'21, is now District Sales Mgr. for the 
General Electric Co. at Cleveland, Ohio. 

L. W. Helmerich, BS in ME '11, is 
Pres. and Mgr. of the Capitol City 
Water Co. at Jefferson City, Missouri. 

William Hill, BS in EE '10, is Supt. 
of Gray's Harbor Ry. & Lt. Co. at 
Aberdeen, Wisconsin. 

Helmer H . Holmberg, BS in Eng. 
(CE) '28, is now employed by the 
Wabash Railway and is located at Al
bia, Iowa. 

Howard B. Keath, BS in EE '17, is 
with the Wagner Electric Co. at St. 
Louis, Missouri. 

Paul P. Howard, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'23, is now Commercial Lighting En
gineer for the Public Service Co. of 
Denver, Colorado. 

M. Fred fHlubbell, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'31, and in ME '33, is now an air con
ditioning Engineering for the Union 
Electric Light & Power Co. at St. Louis, 
Missouri. 

C. H . Iffrig, BS in Eng. (EE) '31, 
is Chief Engineer at the Missouri State 
Reformatory at Boonville, Missouri. 

George A. Irvine, BS in EE '99, is 
District Mgr. of the Kentucky Utilities 
Co. at Danville, Kentucky. 

Philip S. Savage, BS in CE '15, is 
Vice-President of Donner-Hanna Coke 
Corp. at Buffalo, New York. 

The Shamrock 

0. J. Eidmann, BS in CE '16, is En
gineer of Design for the Kansas State 
Highway Commission at Topeka, Kan
sas. 

John R. Evans, BS in Eng. (EE) 
'22, is with the Commonwealth Edison 
Co. at Chicago, Illinois. 

Clyde H. Faris, BS in 'ME '05, is 
Draftsman for the Norfolk and Western 
Ry. He is located at Roanoke, Virginia. 

Hugh S. Finlayson, BS in CE '13, 
now owns his own business-the Akron 
Oil Heating Co. at Akron, Ohio. 

Arnot M. Finley, BS in EE '16, is 
with the Bershire Life Insurance Co. 
at St. Louis, ·Missouri. 

Sigvald F. Udstad, BS in Eng. (ME) 
'22, is Designer for the American Car 
and Foundry Company at Berwick, 
Pennsylvania. 

Ross B. Warren, BS in CE '17, is now 
a Major in the regular U. S. Army. 
He is stationed at Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania. 

Benjamin F. Seward, BS in ChE 'IS, 
is President of the Burger-Baird En
graving Co., at Kansas City, Missoui. 

J. W. Case, BS in Eng. (EE) '23, is 
employed in the Power Rectifier Engi
neering Dept. o f General Electric at 
Schnectady, New York. 

BLARNEY 

Heigh : "The average woman has a 
very limted vocaibulary." 

H o: "Yes, but think of the turn-over." 

"I'm glad to find you as you are,'' said 
the old friend. "Your wealth hasn't 
changed you." 

"Well," replied the millionaire, "it 
has changed me in one thing. I'm now 
eccentric when I used to be impolite, 
and delightfully witty where I used to 
be rude." 

Two men and a bottle were driving 
through the Middle West when they ran 
into a terific dust storm. The driver 
turned on the lights and continued. His 
patner fell asleep. 

When they finally got out of the dust 
storm the diver aroused his companion 
with "Shay, Joe, we're sure traveling 
some. We've gone clear through the 
night in less than three hours." 
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SOME SIDELIGHTS IN 
ENGINEERING 

(Continu ed from Page 2) 

built all the canals and roads and 
there is nothing left for you to 
do." The canals are gone, and rail
roads are not requiring so many 
engineers but other branches are 
opening up. In addition to vast ex
penditures for highway construc
tion, it has come to be recognized 
that greater prov1s1on must be 
made for safety, particularly in 
transportation. O ne result is the 
wholesale elimination o f crossings 
at grade of rail roads, and highways 
as well . Bridges have also been 
multiplied enormously, both m 
size and number. 

Some mention o f the difference 
of engineering practice in peace 
and in war may be interesting. In 
peace time practice, cost is para
mount , there is usual!y time to 
accumulate materials. and con
struction is expected to serve its 
purpose, to be enduring and as a 
rule, pleasing to the eye. In war 
time however, both time and ma
terial s are at a premium, in fact 
there is never enough of either. 
Construction is only expected to 
last until it has served its purpose 
and its appearance is immaterial. 
Cost is a secondary item, and labor 
is generally abundant . ft is related 
that Stonewall Jackson 's bridge 
builder. Miles, was told one day to 
bridge a ri ver in V irginia , and 
Jackson said, "My engineer will 
furni sh the plans." The next day 
when asked whether he had re
ceived the plans. Miles ·sa id , "( ;en
eral, the bridge is done- I don't 
know whether the picture is done 
or not. " 

The engineer should be able to 
write convincingly but should not 
be tedious and should avoid " fine 
writing." H e should also be able 
to state his case convincingly, whe
ther in writing, or 111 speaking to 
an audience. 

You may encounter situations 
without previous experience and 
with only theoretica l knowledge, 
but if you are rea lly well grounded 

you can make good, although ac
tual practice makes it easier. You 
must expect hard work, but out-
1loor work is generally healthy. 
Keep the standards high and when 
you fail , generally it will not be 
because you have not made the 
most of your opportunities. In all 
cases be honc.-;t, and do not fudge 
notes. 

Above all be persevering . As 
Theodore Roosevelt s;~d, " [ do 
not always get all I want, but I get 
all I can." Your courage and dar
ing. your optimism for the future 
is to he admired. I wish you abun
dant success in vonr undertakings. 

SOVIETS SET COAL MINES 
AFIRE FOR GAS CONTENT 

Minin ~ engineers in Siberia and in 
North Caucasia , U. S . S. R. a rc burn
ing coal mines under ground for their 
~as content. Suggcste<l by the fam ous 
Briti sh chemi st Sir W illi am Ramsay 
before the turn o f the century as the 
most economical way to use coa l de
posit s of the lower g rades, the scheme 
of coal gasifica tion projec ts has been 
little used elsewhere in the world. 

Si r William argued logically th at fo r 
many 1>urposcs it was was teful to dig 
mines and extensive cross shaft s. send 
men down to dig out the coal, ship it 
hunrlreds and thousands o f miles a nd 
fin ally hurn it to make coal gas for il
lumina tion. cooking and power. He 
recommended setting a coal deposit afire 
and then by cont roll ed draft and Aucs 
leading away the coal gas to the sur

face. 

Accord ing to Ru ssian tes ts the labor 
spent on the gas is only fr om one-tenth 
to one-sixth o f that needed in mining. 
Moreover. it is possible to obtain gas 
from very narrow scams o f buri ed coal 
which would be unprofitabl e to mine in 
the ordina ry sense. 

In the process of burnin g coa l heds 
fur thl'ir gas cont ent , a sha ft is clug 
d:,wn to th e coal and ex haust out lets 
sunk in other places over the coal de
posit . The coal is ignited at the main 
shaft and air forced down to sustain 
combu stion. The fum es from the burn
ing coal arc sucked out the ex ha ust 
pipes only partially burned. There is 
much caroon monoxide present , fo r ex
ample, which can be piped to the sit e 
of use, or used by industry nea r the 
coal gas source. 
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ALUMNUS PROVES ST.PAT 
AN ENGINEER 

(Co ntinu ed fro m Page 3) 

consisted merely in an appropriate 
gesture and the pronouncement of 
two cryptic words, at the time and 
for many years therea ft er unintcl
ligihle. Directing a hearty kick in
to the por tion o f the cow's anatomy 
vulga rly known as her slats he 
shouted ''You 11100 !" thus clearly 
prophesying the founding of the 
Uni versity of Missouri . 

With a fina l clinching proof o f 
what was perhaps St. Patrick's 
greatest contribution to engineer
ing. I will close this learned paper 
forever-although even that may 
not he long enough to suit all o f 
,·ou. I refer to the evidence that 
during his lifetime St. Patrick was 
unquestionably working on the in
vention o f the electric generator , 
although I shall not dogmatcially 
state that he completed his work in 
this field. since ava ilable documents 
leave this poin t in some doubt and 
as a careful scientist I draw no con
clusions except on incont roverti ble 
data . The proo f of at least pre
liminary w, ,rk in the fi eld of elec
tric generation, however, is found 
in St. Patrick's Easter sermon, de
li vered on the fifth year of his pas
torat e. In this sermon he states: 
"\ .erily I say unto you, brethren, 
that if ye govern your li ves accord
ing to the Holy \\"ord , ye shall dy
namo." 

And now, since some of you may 
suspect fro-11 the good sa int' s dialect 
that there is a nigger in the wood
pile somewhere, I shall proceed to 
sit down before you di scover him. 
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Comment 
There are always a number of peo

ple who regret the passing of old tra
ditions, customs, and institutions. Pos
sibly they arc just old fashioned and like 
to cling to them for sentimental reasons. 
One never knows. 

In any case it would seem that there 
should be something brought up to take 
the place of those things that were once 
considered good, if they must be dis
carded. This business of just discard
ing in order to make changes seems 
rather hopeless. 

That reminds us of the old English
man who was discussing various things 
with one of the new-rich American 
women. She had scoffed at everything 
with any trace of age about it. Reli
gion came up. "Surely you don't be
lieve in anything as antiquated as Chris
tianity," she said. "Oh no," said the 
Englishman, "we are just keeping it un
til we find something better to take its 
place." 

Three years ago we discarded a year
book and replaced it with this magazine. 
There were several reasons for the 
change. One of the big reasons was 
that financial conditions did not permit 
the maintaining of the annual. Then 
too, we believed that the magazine of
fered more than did the yearbook with 
its necessarily limited circulation. 

A noted man once said, "If you are 
going to do a job, be willing to do it in 
your own way and accept full respon
sibility for it. If someone is going to 
tell you how to do every thing, you will 
be better off if you refuse the respon
sibility." It seems like the same thing 
could apply in reverse order. If you 
are going to do a thing in your own way 
you should be willing to accept respon
sibility for it. 

So many people are afraid to accept 
responsibility for their acts and would 
rather sit around and wait until they can 
shift responsibility to someone else. 
Then, of course, they are ready to ac
cept all the glory if it is successful. 

Doubtless hundreds of people have 
said, "people arc a queer lot." We won't 
echo their saying but we sure agree. 

Of course you've heard of the Scotch
man who took a trip to the old country 
and was determined to see if things were 
as bad there as he had heard. It seems 
that he started out from his hotel one 
morning and found he needed a match. 
He inquired at the corner cigar stand 
and they told him they could sell him 
a small box for a penny. He tried at 
a number of places and got the same an
swer and still no match. "Why do you 

• • • 

know," he said, "I had to go clear back 
to my hotel before I could get a match." 

It's our guess that you wouldn't have 
to go clear to Scotland to find the same 
thing. 

•Away to another page or two to put 
in this column. Word by word it must 
be written, then edited, then proof read, 
and finally, maybe read. Writers and 
editors are an optimistic lot it seems. 
They spend lots of time on the con
struction of a sentence that no one will 
ever see again . . . Spring and final 
examinations are sneaking upon the 
campus again . . . What a combination, 
lazy days, lazy students, grrr - final 
examinations. 

Jobs are the subject of much com
ment . . . Those who have them and 
those who don't, both classes seem 
ready to talk about them all the time. 
Wally Larue just breezed into the news 
room and started a conversation about 
columnists. It's rather interesting 
You should be here now. 

A million and a quarter dollars of 
building construction going up on the 
campus now. The older alumns will 
hardly recognize the place when they 
come back again. Don't know how 
some of the profs will ever get used to 
teaching in a decent classroom after the 
wrecks they have put up with for the 
last ten years or so. It'll probably be 
rough but they can take it, at least they 
can take something like that. 

Friendly or Genuine 
White Buck 

It's a Sensation at 
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~ 
800 · :Broadway 

The Shamrock 

HERE AND THERE 

REFRIGERATION LEAKS 
A device for the instant detection of 

halide gas leaks in refrigerant systems 
has recently been perfected by the Linde 
Air Products Co. This device complies 
with all insurance and safety regula
tions and uses a suction system that 
draws the escaping gas into an enclosed 
chamber and burns it in contact with 
a hot copper reaction plate showing 
presence of gas by an immediate color 
indication. 

Known as the Prest-O-Lite halide 
leak detector, this device provides a 
convenient, safe. and reliable test. The 
rapid flow of acetylene through the 
burner provides the suction that draws 
the gas into the combustion chamber. 

Variation in intensity of the color on 
the plate gives an indication of the 
amount of gas present. The compact and 
convenient form of the detector is a 
decided aid in servicing refrigeration 
plants and avoiding costly shut-downs. 

Watch cases made of stainless steel 
arc now coming into widespread use. 
An alloy of 18 per cent chromium and 
8 per cent nickel austcntic steel vies 
with the noble metals in its lasting lus
ter, is non-magnetic, and falls in a 
reasonable price range. 

Italy is falling into line with the use 
of stainless steel. Wedding rings of 
stainless steel are now being used to 
replace the gold rings turned in to 
swell the Italian war chest. Iron rings, 
u~ed at first, did not possess the luster 
and lasting qualities necessary. 

Germany reports a use for the sea 
ooze or slime that occurs in enormous 
quantities in shallow seas: it has rust
proofing value in paint mixtures. 

Certain plant diseases are found to 
increase and decrease in cycles during 
periods of years, a discovery which will 
aid in the farmer's fight against them. 

Essential raw materials which the 
United States would lack if blockaded 
in war include antimony, chromium, 
manganese, mercury, mica, nickel, rub
ber, tin, tungsten, and wool. 

A flute made of iridium-platinum has 
been tested and is said to have excep
tional purity of tone. 

Cleaning 15,000 fossil bones, some rep
resenting animals that lived 300 million 
years ago, is being undertaken at the 
American Museum of Natural History. 
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"DON'T TALK BACK" 

YOU can't argue with an officer. One G-E engineer 
learned the truth of this modern proverb when he 

was detained by Panama Canal authorities and the 
radio tubes be carried were impounded. The 
officers were convinced that the unfamiliar objects 
were bombs. And when an officer has made up his 
mind, that settles it. The tubes were carted away. 

Some years ago, I. R. Weir, of the General Electric 
Radio Engineering Department, was en route to 
Te~cigalpa, capital of Honduras, Central America, 
to mstall a radio transmitter. He carried with him 
two of the first large, part-metal radio transmitting 
tubes which had been developed by General Electric. 

••Upon arriving at the Panama Canal," be relates, 
"I was surprised to find that I was detained for in
vestigation on suspicion of carrying bombs. After 
much argument it was decided that I should have 
to leave my radio vacuum tubes in the ammunition 
dump during my stay in the Canal Zone." 

CLEAN DmT 

SOAP and water will still be needed to clean 
Junior's face and hands, but if Junior's father is 

a florist he will welcome this clean dirt. 

Florists and specialty growers wage a never-ending 
battle against weeds, insects, and plant paratiites 

which flourish in greenhouse soil. But reinforcements 
have arrived. Clean dirt may now be economically 
obtained by means of electric equipment developed 
by General Electric scientists. 

Electric heating units, arranged in a wooden bin, 
heat a quantity of soil to a temperature of 160-180 F. 
Heating sterilizes the soil by a process which resem
bles the pasteurization of milk, and weed seeds, 
insects, and fungi which are dormant in the soil are 
killed during the sterilization process. In the result
ing germless dirt, plants can attain a vigorous, 
uniform growth, free from the competition of weeds 
and the inroads of other plant enemies. 

"AH, WATSON, AN INDUSTRIAL CRIME" 

THE "corpus delicti"-a broken resistance wire; 
the suspect-a defect in the wire; the detective 

-a microchemist. With microscope and analytical 
apparatus of incredibly small dimensions this 
industrial superdetective finds tiny crystals of 
sulphate near the break. The trail leads to a nearby 
furnace giving off sulphurous fumes. Thus the 
wire is cleared of suspicion of having been defective, 
and the criminal fumes are eliminated. 

This analr,sis is t ypical of many industrial "micro
mysteries' that have been solved in the Research 
Laboratory of General Electric. A development 
from methods devised in the fields of biology and 
medicine, microchemistry has become an indis
pensable servant to industry, with accomplishments 
as great as the quantities with which it deals are 
small. 

With thimble-sized beakers, and test tubes as small 
as 1/50 of an inch in diameter, the microchemist 
analyzes quantities of material 17,000 times lighter 
than a drop of water. He has defined a new unit 
of mass, the gamma, one millionth of a gram. A 
streak of dirt, a smudge, a minute pit mark-all 
these can be taken into the laboratory with a 
reasonable assurance that the microchemist will be 
able to provide the answer to the problem. 
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